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Illness and injury are universal human experiences which are endowed with cultural 
meaning. Bioarchaeology has only recently begun to engage with the socioeconomic impacts of 
illness, injury, impairment, and healthcare provisioning in the past. This study examines how the 
Middle Archaic (6000 – 300 BC) and Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) hunter-gatherer 
community of Carrier Mills, Illinois was affected by and managed the socioeconomic burdens of 
poor health. The data presented in this study used bioarchaeological analyses to reveal patterns 
of poor health and healthcare provisioning within the Carrier Mills community. Bioarchaeology 
is ideally situated for such investigations since it combines skeletal indicators of poor health 
(skeletal evidence of injuries, nutritional stress, and disease) with archaeological, ethnographic, 
medical and forensic data to provide detailed understandings of poor health in prehistory. 
 This study collected data on the trauma, nutritional stress, and health at Carrier Mills 
using human skeletal remains from 441 adults and subadults. The data generated from these 
traditional paleopathological analyses was combined with the World Health Organization’s 
Global Buren of Disease and Bioarchaeology of Care methodologies to explore the effects of 
poor health on the Carrier Mills community. The Global Burden of Disease uses multiple factors 
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and trade-offs in community adaptation at local and regional scales providing a means for 
explaining the demographic and social consequences of poor health in the past. The 
Bioarchaeology of Care is a theoretical and methodological framework for identifying and 
examining healthcare provisioning behaviors in the past using human skeletal remains. Using 
these three methodological frameworks, this study examines the consequences of poor health and 
how these consequences were dealt with in the prehistoric hunter-gatherer community of Carrier 
Mills, Illinois.  
 The results of this study demonstrate that Middle Archaic and Early Woodland life was 
challenging at Carrier Mills with several indicators of illness and injury. The Global Burden of 
Disease analysis revealed that the Carrier Mills community suffered a high socioeconomic 
burden of disease when compared with other communities. Moreover, despite the low frequency 
of violence, cranial injuries placed the second highest burden on the Carrier Mills community 
indicating that any violence in a community has a significant impact on overall community 
health. Despite this, the study revealed that people were surviving their illnesses, injuries and 
impairments and living into old age. The results from the Bioarchaeology of Care analysis 
suggest that healthcare provisioning allowed individuals to live despite their injuries, illnesses 
and impairments. These results indicate that the people of Carrier Mills were willing and able to 
provide healthcare and accommodate differences for impaired members of their community.  
 The results show that illness and injury were part of everyday life for the people of 
Carrier Mills. Evidence of cranial and post-cranial injury, nutritional stress, and chronic illness 
indicate that the people of Carrier Mills suffered from an increased socioeconomic burden of 
disease. These data support previous interpretations of the Middle Archaic and Early Woodland 
period were a challenging time for hunter-gatherer groups. However, the Bioarchaeology of Care 
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data demonstrates that, despite these challenges, the community was able to assist sick and 
injured members and offset the burdens of poor health by accommodating differences of 
impaired members of the community. Thus, while life was challenging at Carrier Mills, people 
were still able to survive into old age due to the community’s willingness to provide for its sick 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
Introduction 
Poor health is a universal experience which transcends time and space. Explaining the 
effects of poor health in prehistoric Midwest communities is of particular interest since it 
provides information about how pre-Industrialized communities managed illness, injury, and 
impairment. Previous archaeological research interpreted the Middle Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) 
and Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) Midwest as challenging times with harsh environmental 
change requiring hunter-gatherer groups to become increasingly sedentary (Phillips & Brown, 
1983; Wiant, Hajic, & Styles, 1983). Bioarchaeological analysis of the Midwest during both time 
periods demonstrates that injury and illness were part of everyday life (Levy, 1986). While 
previous bioarchaeological research on Midwest communities have generated data on the lived 
experiences of hunter-gatherers and the changes in health status resulting from increased 
sedentism and agriculture, these studies were more descriptive and less theoretically equipped to 
discuss how communities were affected by and managed the burdens that poor health placed on 
them. Such studies often focused on either population-level analyses of paleopathology 
documenting the prevalence of disease and injury within a skeletal sample to infer increased 
population aggregation or on individual case-studies of unique pathologies highlighting the lived 
experiences of one individual. However, few studies have combined methodologies to examine 
both the individual’s lived experiences of poor health alongside the burdens that poor health 
placed on the community as a whole. This study combines traditional paleopathology methods 
with the Global Burden of Disease (a World Health Organization methodology for examining the 
socioeconomic burdens that poor health places on communities) and the Bioarchaeology of Care 




the past) to explore the effects of poor health in a Midwest community at the individual and 
population-level.  
While injury and illness may have been part of daily life in the Middle Archaic (6000 – 
3000 BC) and Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) Midwest, an exploration of how communities 
managed the burdens of poor health can shine new light on the daily lives of these peoples. 
Human skeletal remains are ideal for such analyses surrounding the health status of communities 
since the human skeleton can provide information on the health, diet, lifestyle, age-at-death, and 
biological sex of prehistoric peoples. By combining these data with multiple theoretical and 
methodological approaches, bioarchaeologists can begin exploring more complex and nuanced 
aspects of poor health in the prehistoric Midwest.   
The human skeletal remains used in this study are from the Carrier Mills Archaeological 
District which is located South of the Saline River in Illinois (Figure 1.1). Carrier Mills is located 
in a unique part of the Midwest known as the American Bottom and had connections to nearby 
Southeast and Midwest communities. The Carrier Mills skeletal collection contains human 
skeletal remains from 500 individuals ranging from excellent to poor preservation making it an 
ideal collection for examining questions surrounding the effects of poor health in a community. 
The burials have been dated to the Middle Archaic and Early Woodland periods (Jefferies & 





Figure 1. 1. Location of Carrier Mills and Southwest View of Carrier Mills. From Jefferies and 
Avery1982. 
During these two time periods, the people of Carrier Mills were a semi-mobile hunter-
gatherer community (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). Midwest peoples used a centralized base camp 
settlement-subsistence pattern where multi-seasonal base camps were used to access several 
nearby resource catchments (Brown, 1985). Carrier Mills was used as a year-round base camp 
with increased population aggregation in the Fall and Winter months (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). 
Midwest peoples traveled to seasonal resource catchment areas and bulk processed a variety of 
resources such as hickory and acorn nuts, waterfowl, shellfish, and chert and then returned to 
base camps (Brown & Vierra, 1983; Stafford, 1991). Exploration of how the Carrier Mills 
community was affected by poor health in light of this settlement-subsistence pattern can provide 





This study explored the effects of poor health on the Carrier Mills community using data 
derived from human skeletal remains. The questions raised by this research includes how illness, 
injury, and impairments placed socioeconomic burden on the Carrier Mills community and how 
the community worked to alleviate this burden. The data collection strategy used in this study 
was tailored to these issues with a focus on indicators of trauma, dietary stress, and disease using 
standards developed from forensic and paleopathological literature (see Aufderheide & 
Rodriguez-Martin, 2006; Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994; Ortner, 2003). Data generated from the 
Carrier Mills skeletal collection was contextualized with archaeological data from Carrier Mills 
and contemporary sites within the Southeast and Midwest regions of the United States. 
Research questions were generated that could be directly addressed using data gathered 
from human skeletal remains. These research questions focused on the effects that poor health 
had on the Carrier Mills community and the role of healthcare provisioning at this site. These 
questions were: 
• What is the health status of the Carrier Mills population? 
• What was the socioeconomic burden of poor health at Carrier Mills? 
• Is there evidence of healthcare provisioning at Carrier Mills? 
These questions were addressed by analyzing the skeletal data using the Global Burden of 
Disease and the Bioarchaeology of Care to explore the ways in which poor health affected the 
Carrier Mills community. The data gathered from the Carrier Mills skeletal collection is 
compared with a previous Global Burden of Disease analysis from the Southwest to examine the 
effects of poor health in prehistory. The Bioarchaeology of Care allows the identification and 




Bioarchaeology of Care also provides insights into the medical and spiritual practices 
surrounding healthcare provisioning in prehistoric Midwest communities. By combining 
traditional bioarchaeological methods with these two methodological frameworks new 
understandings of poor health can provide nuanced understandings of the daily lives and lived 
experiences of poor health for Midwest communities during the Middle Archaic (6000 – 3000 
BC) and Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) periods.  
This dissertation is laid out as follows. Chapter Two presents a brief overview of the cultural 
history of Carrier Mills along with the broader regional influences from these two time periods to 
provide context for the skeletal remains analyzed in this study. Chapter 3 outlines the theoretical 
frameworks and definitions used in this study. Chapter 4 details the materials and methods used 
in the skeletal analysis. Chapter 5 discusses the demographic features and potential biases which 
effect the representativeness of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection used in this study. Chapter 6 
presents the results of the paleopathological analyses, including: cranial and post-cranial trauma, 
skeletal indicators of stress, periosteal reactions, and differential diagnosis of specific infectious 
diseases. Chapter 7 presents the Global Burden of Disease analysis of the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection. Chapter 8 presents the Bioarchaeology of Care analysis of the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection along with three individual case-studies which highlight different aspects of healthcare 
at Carrier Mills. Chapter 9 discusses three patterns which were revealed in this study: survival 
into old age in the prehistoric Midwest, the socioeconomic effects of violence, and the role of 
healthcare provisioning at Carrier Mills. Chapter 10 presents the conclusion of this dissertation 
and future directions for research.  
This study provides detailed understandings about the ways in which poor health affected 




three different methodologies added additional layers to the interpretations and understanding of 
poor health for the Carrier Mills community. In addition, this study is able to provide insights 
into the ways in which poor health affects communities and how healthcare provisioning fits 

























 The Carrier Mills Archaeological District represents several thousand years of human 
occupation from the Early Archaic to the Mississippian period (8000 BC – AD 1600) in the 
Midwest and Southeast United States. The Carrier Mills skeletal collection dates to the Middle 
Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) and Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) periods. This chapter presents 
a brief overview of the cultural history of Carrier Mills along with the broader regional 
influences from these two time periods to provide context for the skeletal remains analyzed in 
this study. First, a brief definition of the geographic regions covered in this study is presented to 
provide clarity. Next, a broad overview of subsistence, settlement, ritual, trade, and mortuary 
treatment is provided for the Middle Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) and Early Woodland (1000 – 
200 BC) periods to place the human remains analyzed in the following chapters in context.  
Geographic Regions 
 Here, definitions of the geographical regions discussed throughout this study are 
presented to provide clarity in upcoming chapters. Archaeology has traditionally separated North 
America into nine cultural regions based on material culture, iconography, and language 
(Pauketat & Loren, 2004). The Eastern Woodlands are geographically defined as the areas east 
of the Mississippi River to the Atlantic Coast and from Main to Florida (Figure 2.1). This region 





Figure 2. 1. The geographic boundaries of the Eastern Woodlands of the United States. 
 
 





 This study focuses on the Midwest and Southeast regions of the Eastern Woodlands. The 
Midwest is archaeologically defined as the area from Minnesota to Missouri and Iowa to Ohio 
(Figure 2.2). The Southeast is defined archaeologically as Louisiana to the East Coast and 
Virginia to Florida (Figure 2.2). While these subregions expand outside the geographical 
definition of the Eastern Woodlands (East of the Mississippi), these states appear to have similar 
cultural practices with the Midwest and Southeast causing archaeologists to include them in their 
definitions (Pauketat & Loren, 2004; Sassaman, 2010).  The Carrier Mills Archaeological 
District is located in the American Bottom which is situated within the Midwest between the 
Ohio and Illinois Rivers and South of the Saline River (Brown, 1985; Jefferies, 1990). The site is 
located just South of the Saline River in Illinois (Figure 2.3).  
 
 











Figure 2. 4. Illinois sites discussed in this chapter.  
 
Carrier Mills and the Middle Archaic period (6000 – 3000 BC) 
 The Carrier Mills Archaeological District demonstrates evidence of human occupation 
since the Early Archaic period (9000 – 6000 BC); however, the site became a year-round base 
camp during the Middle Archaic period (6000 – 3000 BC). The earliest burials at Carrier Mills 
date to the Middle Archaic period (6000 – 3000 BC). The Middle Archaic period (6000 – 3000 
BC) represents a period of increased population aggregation, intense exploitation of resources, 




Woodlands. Several of these regional and interregional trends can be seen at Carrier Mills during 
this time period. This section presents the subsistence strategies, settlement patterns, ritual, trade 
and mortuary practices present at Carrier Mills during the Middle Archaic period (6000 – 300 
BC) and places this site within the broader context of the Eastern Woodlands within this time 
period.  
Subsistence Strategies 
 Increased population aggregation appeared in most parts of the Eastern Woodlands 
during the Middle Archaic period (6000 – 3000 BC). In the Midwest, population aggregation 
manifested as multi-seasonal base camps which were located at the center of specialized 
harvesting locations allowing easy access to seasonal resource catchment areas (Brown, 1985; 
Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). Midden deposits at Carrier Mills indicate that the site was a year-
round base camp occupied by a smaller portion of the group with increased population 
aggregation in the fall and winter months (Brown, 1985; Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). 
 White-tail deer was a staple in Eastern Woodland Archaic diets (Smith, 2011). Carrier 
Mills was no exception with white-tail deer making up the majority of faunal remains found 
within the middens (Brietburg, 1982). White-tail deer remains, particularly antler, also made up 
the majority of bone tools.  The shaft portions of white-tail deer long bones were preferred for 
ornamental items, such as hair pins. Awls were most commonly made out of white-tail deer long 
bone shafts; however, raccoon and dog bones were also utilized (Brietburg, 1982).  
 Turkey remains were the second most common faunal remains in the Carrier Mills 
middens (Brietburg, 1982). Turkeys were another staple for Midwestern peoples throughout the 
Archaic period. At some sites, such as Bluegrass, turkey remains were more common than white-




of the turkey used for food and utilitarian purposes. Aside from their meat, turkey feathers were 
used for ornamentation as well as on atlatl projectiles (Brietburg, 1982). Turkey bones were used 
to make awls, ornamentation, and fishhooks (Brietburg, 1982).  
 The people of Carrier Mills also exploited numerous other faunal species, such as: 
beaver, fox, raccoon, mink, cottontail, opossum, wild turkey, northern bobwhite, prairie chicken, 
box turtle, beaver, muskrat, snap turtle, catfish, bowfin, and waterfowl (Lapham, 2011). Beaver 
remains appear in large quantities within the Carrier Mills middens (Brietburg, 1982). This 
species was most likely used for meat and skins. Turtle shell was commonly found within the 
Carrier Mills midden and used to make a variety of items (Brietburg, 1982). Several turtle rattles 
were found in the middens as both discarded and mortuary items. One turtle rattle was found 
intact with white quartzite pebbles inside along with a 13mm hole drilled through the carapace 
and plastrone for handle attachment (Brietburg, 1982) (Figure 2.5). Stinkpot and painted turtle 
carapaces were also scraped and polished for use as cups, bowl and plates (Brietburg, 1982).  
 
 





 The large quantities of faunal remains as well as the variety of species found in the 
Carrier Mills middens indicates that the people of Carrier Mills were traveling from the site to 
nearby seasonal resource locations and bulk hunting and processing these resources (Jefferies & 
Lynch, 1983; Lapham, 2011). Brietburg (1982) notes that the people of Carrier Mills preferred 
forest-edges for hunting but also exploited the surrounding swamp, slough, marsh, lakes, ponds, 
forests, and grassland areas on a seasonal and year-round basis. The base camp subsistence 
strategy employed by the people of Carrier Mills allowed easy access to each of these areas 
throughout the year.  
 While the zooarchaeological data demonstrates that white-tailed deer was a staple in the 
Carrier Mills Archaic diet, isotopic data indicates that plants were still a significant portion of 
Midwestern diets (Price, 1985). The people of Carrier Mills exploited several floral species, such 
as: wild grapes, legumes, and persimmons (Gremillion, 2011). They also began gathering weed 
plants such as mayflower and sumpweed which would become the first cultivated plants in the 
Midwest (Gremillion, 2004).  
Despite accessing a variety of floral resources, hickory nut was the primary staple in the 
Carrier Mills diet. Nutshell made up 76% of the total weight for all plant remains excavated from 
the Carrier Mills Archaeological District (Lopinot, 1982). Hickory was the most exploited nut 
taxa at Carrier Mills and represented 98% of nutshell weight from the middens. Walnut (1%) and 
acorn (0.8%) shell were also found but made up much smaller portions of the nut taxa present at 
the site. Thus, hickory was the preferred nut taxa for the people of Carrier Mills.  
 Throughout the Archaic period, there was a change in the nut taxa harvested in the 
Eastern Woodlands (Stafford, 1991; Wiant, Hajic, & Styles, 1983). By the Middle Archaic (6000 




Eastern Woodland sites (Lapham, 2011; Smith, 2011). This change in preferred nut taxa 
indicates a transition to more efficient resource procurement strategies. Stafford (1991) argues 
that the change in preferred nut taxa represents a gain in marginal returns due to bulk processing 
techniques employed by Middle Archaic foragers. Normal methods of extracting nut meats, such 
as cracking and handpicking, are inefficient and require a significant amount of time and effort. 
However, pulverizing nuts and boiling the product separates the shell and oils providing 77 – 
80% higher returns per hour (Talalay, Keller, & Munson, 1984). Talalay et al. (1984) found that 
this technique was more efficient with hickory than any other nut taxa. Therefore, the preference 
for hickory at Carrier Mills suggests they were employing a similar bulk processing technique.  
 Stafford (1991) suggests that Archaic peoples were bulk processing nut meats at 
specialized resource procurement locations. Buckshaw Bridge, located between the Illinois and 
McKee Creek Valleys, was a seasonal nut procurement and processing location (Figure 2.4). 
Hickory, pecan, hazelnut, and acorn comprise 95% of the remains found within the Buckshaw 
Bridge midden (Stafford, 1991; Smith, 2011). Hickory was the most common nut taxa 
demonstrating a preference for this taxa at Buckshaw Bridge. Nutshells were even repurposed for 
fuel in fire pits instead of wood to increase the overall efficiency of resource extraction at the site 
(Stafford, 1991). Nuts were shelled, crushed, and boiled to provide large quantities of oily nut 
milk, nut meats, and flour (Stafford, 1991).  
 Brown and Vierra (1983) argue that base camps such as Carrier Mill allowed groups to 
exploit specific taxa more efficiently since they could be centrally located to multiple resources 
decreasing the amount of time to travel to fruiting nut groves. Not all nut groves fruit every year 
meaning that Midwestern peoples would need to be aware of which groves to access each year. 




efficient gathering techniques. The large quantities of processed resources would also need to be 
returned to large storage units for year-long consumption. Base camps would have allowed 
groups to quickly travel to resource procurement areas to gather and process resources in bulk 
maximizing the efficiency of resource exploitation (Brown & Vierra, 1983; Stafford, 1991).  
 Lopinot (1982) notes that hickory taxa found in the Carrier Mills middens likely came 
from nearby hill slope areas which would have been easily accessible. However, Lopinot (1982) 
argues that the large quantity of hickory shells and fracture patterns demonstrates that nuts were 
processed on site rather than at a secondary location. Jefferies and Lynch (1983) state that there 
are large food storage pits at Carrier Mills which were likely used to store nuts. Therefore, it 
appears that the people of Carrier Mills were traveling to nearby nut groves to bulk harvest 
hickory nuts which they stored at the site year-round for processing and consumption as needed.  
 The people of Carrier Mills had access to several upland and lowland resources. While 
they focused on forest-edge species, they also took advantage of resources from all surrounding 
environments. White-tailed deer and turkey were the preferred faunal resources, but several other 
species were exploited for utilitarian purposes. Hickory nut was a staple in Midwestern diets due 
to the efficiency this taxa could be processed and stored; however, the people of Carrier Mills 
appear to have stored whole hickory nuts on site and processed them throughout the year. The 
location of Carrier Mills provided an ideal base camp for access to several Midwestern staples 
throughout the year making it an ideal base camp site.  
Settlement Patterns 
 During the Middle Archaic period (6000 – 3000 BC), Carrier Mills was occupied year-
round with increased population aggregation during the fall and winter months. Jefferies and 




indicating intense occupation. Floral and faunal remains in the middens indicate fewer people 
lived at the site during the spring and summer (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). While these data 
suggest at least some portion of the population lived at Carrier Mills throughout the year, it is 
unclear if the same people stayed at the site year-round or if different groups traveled to and 
from the site throughout the year. Multiple groups may have left Carrier Mills to meet at 
seasonal resource camps to collect resources, trade members, and pass information. It is also 
plausible that hunter-gatherer families who left Carrier Mills to collect resources did not return to 
their base camp of origin but moved on to other locations. The Mi’kmaq of Canada, for instance, 
often travel from one chief to another’s territory throughout the year, congregating at specific 
areas to procure resources, then separating to different locations (Wallis, 1955). At the same 
time, different groups could have met at resource procurement sites from many different base 
camps to bulk gather and process resources. Different groups may have met up, worked to 
process resources, and exchanged regional information about upcoming funeral and feasting 
events. 
 While the mobility patterns surrounding base camps such as Carrier Mills are difficult to 
interpret, post-holes at the site suggest some level of permanent housing was present (Jefferies & 
Lynch, 1983). Koster, located in Western Illinois, had multiple housing platforms and floor plans 
associated with postholes indicating some degree of permanent settlement (Sassaman & 
Ledbetter, 1996). Similarly, postholes from five permanent structures were found at the Lovers 
Lane site on the Savanah River, Georgia (Sassaman & Ledbetter 1996). Thus, Eastern 
Woodlands people appear to have constructed permanent and semi-permanent habitation 





 Twenty-three deep, circular pits with flat bottoms were found in association with Middle 
Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) materials at Carrier Mills (Jefferies & Butler, 1982). Jefferies and 
Lynch (1983) interpret these pits as storage features. Nutshells and whole nuts found in some of 
these pits suggest they were used for storing nuts year-round (Jefferies & Butler, 1982). Thus, 
resources collected from nearby catchment areas were likely stored at Carrier Mills for 
processing and consumption. However, Jefferies and Lynch (1983) note that the low percentage 
of deep, circular pits compared with other features indicates that subsurface storage was not a 
primary activity at Carrier Mills.  
 Shallow, oval, basin-shaped pits were the most frequent feature found at Carrier Mills 
(Jefferies & Butler, 1982). Floral remains found within these features suggests they were used to 
process resources, particularly nuts (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). Charcoal concentrations were the 
second most frequent feature at Carrier Mills and map onto the distribution of the shallow pits 
(Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). The charcoal deposits were most likely hearth or fire pits that were 
used in association with cooking. Both features were unevenly distributed across the Carrier 
Mills Archaeological District. Chemical analysis of soil from these features demonstrate that 
intense processing of floral and faunal resources took place at Carrier Mills during the Middle 
Archaic (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). The non-uniform distribution of these features indicates that 
a diverse set of on-site activities took place at Carrier Mills during the Middle Archaic (Jefferies 
& Butler, 1982).  
Technology 
 Chert tools were commonly found in the Carrier Mills midden deposits. Chert found at 
Carrier Mills was collected from the nearby Shawnee Hills; however, western-hills chert was 




Mills middens were broken beyond repair and many demonstrated evidence of recycling. Chert 
tools were used, re-sharpened, broken and reshaped, repurposed and finally discarded into the 
middens (Morrow, 1982). Few blanks were found within the midden and these demonstrated 
flaws that made them unsuitable for final usage (Jefferies, 1990). Debitage from the middens 
indicates that chert was collected and processed at other locations and recycled at Carrier Mills.  
 
 
Figure 2. 6. Locations of chert source areas for Carrier Mills (Morrow, 1982).  
 
 White Bend, located in Western Illinois, was an Archaic period chert procurement sites 
(Figure 2.4). Large amounts of chert drills, flakes, scrapes, grooved axes, manos, metates, and 
hammerstones were found cached or in middens (Fishel & Nolan, 2010). Many tools were 
discarded unfinished or without any signs of use. Nuts and other foods were found in charcoal 
pits at the site; however, there is no indication of food storage or permanent structures. Fishel 




‘gearing up’ before returning to base camps and resource procurement areas. The people of 
Carrier Mills likely collected chert similarly by traveling to the nearby Shawnee Hills and bulk 
produced chert tools.  
 Biface scrapers were the most common chert tool comprising 90% of the flaked stone 
tools at Carrier Mills during the Middle Archaic period (6000 – 3000 BC) (Jefferies & Lynch, 
1983; Morrow, 1982). Ninety percent of the hafted endscrapers had microwear polish on the 
distal scraper edge consistent with either tan hiding or wood processing (Jefferies, 1990). 
Therefore, chert tools at Carrier Mills were most often used for wood and hide processing during 
the Middle Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC).  
 Chert projectile points were also found in the Carrier Mills middens (Morrow, 1982). 
These projectile points are similar to those from Horizon 6 of the Helton phase at Koster 
(Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). Projectile points are side-notched hafted bifaces ranging from 1 – 3 
cm in width (Marrow, 1982). Unlike Koster Helton phase projectile points, projectile points at 
Carrier Mills are not hardened using fire which may indicate that either the people of Carrier 
Mills were unaware of this processing technique or that Shawnee Hill chert was superior and did 
not require further processing (Morrow, 1982).  
 Ground-stone tools were also a major component of the Middle Archaic technology 
found at Carrier Mills. Ground-stone associated with the manufacturing and maintaining of tools, 
such as hammerstones and grooved abraders, made up 31% of the ground-stone found within the 
middens. Grooved axes and ground-stone bits associated with extractive activities made up 8% 
of ground-stone tools (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). Atlatl components, in particular, demonstrate 




subsistence activities (Morrow, 1982). This is consistent with other Middle Archaic sites 
throughout the Eastern Woodlands (Sassaman & Anderson, 2004).  
 Animal bone was also used for a wide variety of tools (Brietburg, 1982). Awls were the 
most common bone tool at Carrier Mills and were made from several different animal bones (see 
above). While far fewer, other forms of bone tools demonstrate a diverse usage of animal bones, 
including: pins, needles, fishhooks, eating utensils, ritualistic items and atlatl hooks (Jefferies & 
Lynch, 1983).  
 The middens at Carrier Mills were filled with large quantities of discarded tools and 
demonstrate a wide array of tool usage at the site (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). Chert collected from 
the nearby Shawnee Hills was used primarily for biface tools, particularly scrapers and projectile 
points. These tools were constantly recycled and finally discarded when they could no longer be 
repurposed. Ground-stone tools were predominantly used for extractive and processing tasks and 
were also discarded in the middens after heavy usage. Animal bones were used for several types 
of tools, particularly awls. The heavy usage and recycling of tools at Carrier Mills demonstrates 
the site was used for a range of non-specific tasks (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983).  
Ritual Activities and Mortuary Practices 
 There was a broad temporal trend in collective ceremonial behavior throughout the 
Eastern Woodlands during the Middle Archaic period involving shell mounding, ornamental 
trade goods, and mortuary treatment (Sassaman & Anderson, 2004). The Shell Mound Archaic 
(SMA) appears in the Southeast at Monte Sano, Louisiana around 5200 BC and ceased by 2500 
BC (Sassaman & Anderson, 2004). SMA sites are generally characterized by large mounds of 
shells from freshwater bivalves, indications of periodic feasting events, high status burials, and 




different from middens, such as the ones found at Carrier Mills, in that burials were added during 
each ‘mounding event’ where large feasts of shellfish are held and shells are mounded to create a 
new layer (Claassen, 1991). SMA mounds are usually surrounded by middens filled with daily 
use items and large quantities of resources along with fire pits indicating a large gathering of 
people feasting for brief periods of time (Claassen, 1996). Therefore, the mounds appear to be 
ritualistic in nature and likely tied to the mortuary treatment of specific high status individuals 
(Claassen, 2010).  
 Carrier Mills was not an SMA site and the extent of their connections to SMA ritual 
practices is unclear (Jefferies & Butler, 1982). Burials at Carrier Mills are interred within the 
middens; however, these middens are also filled with discarded daily items and refuse rather than 
solely shells and ceremonial items as are found in SMA mounds (Jefferies & Butler, 1982). 
Shells from freshwater shellfish are found within the Carrier Mills middens; however, these are 
much fewer in quantity and scattered throughout the midden rather than carefully layered as is 
indicative of SMA mounds (Morrow, 1982). Therefore, Carrier Mills is characterized as a 
habitation site, rather than an SMA ritual location (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983).  
 While Carrier Mills was a habitation site, several ornamental items found interred within 
the burials indicate connections to SMA ritual locations (Jefferies, 1996). Jefferies (1996) 
examined bone pins found within Carrier Mills burials and discovered 7 different head types 
which coincided with styles found at SMA sites along the Middle Mississippi and Lower Ohio 
Rivers. The crutchtop style was the most widely distributed appearing at Carrier Mills and four 
additional Midwestern sites, including the nearby SMA site of Koster, Illinois (Figure 2.4). 
Moreover, he (2009) found that bannerstone designs and decorations found at Carrier Mills were 




ritualistic areas. While these similarities do not demonstrate a shared ritualistic ideology, they do 
suggest that the people of Carrier Mills had contact and access to SMA ritualistic centers. 
However, it is unclear if they participated in feasting practices or simply traded at these 
locations.  
 There are also general connections in the mortuary practices throughout the Eastern 
Woodlands during the Middle Archaic. While some sites demonstrate discrete burial locations, 
the majority of Archaic burials are found within middens (Charles & Buikstra, 1983). Midden 
burials are particularly common in the Midwest as is demonstrated by sites such as Koster, 
Carrier Mills, and Bluegrass (Jefferies & Avery, 1982). In general, people were buried with their 
head oriented to the west and facing northeast (Claassen, 2015). Claassen (2015) notes that the 
west is associated with death and the underworld in many Eastern Woodland cultures. Charles 
and Buikstra (1983) found that all ages and both sexes are represented in burials at Koster; 
however, only middle aged males are buried with prestige items such as bannerstones, shell 
beads, and bone pins. Small earthworks may have marked burials at the Elizabeth Mound site in 
Western Illinois (Saunders et al., 2005). Slabs of red ochre are also commonly placed in 
Midwestern burials; however, this is less common in Southeastern burials (Claassen, 2015; 
Saunders et al., 2005). Infants were commonly found buried with middle aged males throughout 
the Eastern Woodlands which may indicate a higher status burial as infants are also commonly 
found in high status burials within SMA mounds (Claassen, 2010). Middle aged males 
throughout the Midwest are also found with large amounts of blades, projectile points, shell and 
bone beads, axes, adzes, and bannerstones (Saunders et al., 2005).  
 The mortuary treatment at Carrier Mills is similar to other mortuary programs found in 




Carrier Mills skeletal collection indicating that all members of the community had access to 
burial within the middens. The majority of burials at Carrier Mills were oriented with their heads 
to the west with only 4 – 15% oriented in other directions (Jefferies & Avery, 1982). Individuals 
were interred in either an extended (46%) or flexed (49%) position (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). 
Only 27% of the burials were associated with grave goods and 68% of individuals placed in an 
extended position were associated with grave goods (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). Grave goods 
were associated with individuals of all ages and sexes and included ornamental, ritualistic, and 
utilitarian items. Females and subadults were more likely to be interred with utilitarian grave 
goods; while males received a wider variety of grave goods (Jefferies & Avery, 1982). 
Ornamental items (bone pins, gorgets, and plummets) were almost exclusively associated with 
males (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). However, one subadult (<1yr) was found associated with 
hundreds of shell beads. Shell and deer bone were commonly found with subadult remains at 
Carrier Mills. Claassen (2015) notes that shell and deer bone are associated with birth, life and 
healing and are often found within Eastern Woodland subadult burials. Generally, females 
received grave goods associated with processing, while males received grave goods that were 
associated with resource procurement (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). Few clay caps and stone slabs 
were found in the excavation of the Carrier Mills Archaeological District; however, eight 
individuals were interred with lens shaped clay caps covering their burial pits (Jefferies &Avery, 
1982). Other miscellaneous ritualistic items were found associated with graves including red 
ocher (polished and crushed into powder), decorated bone, fossils, fluorspar crystal, shale, antler 
cups, worked stone, hematite (polished and crushed into powder), waterworn pebbles, slate, and 
turtle shell cups (Jefferies & Avery, 1982). While the majority of these items were found 




Middle Archaic mortuary program at Carrier Mills indicates that age, sex, and personal abilities 
were important factors in Midwestern burials (Jefferies & Lynch, 1982).  
Trade 
 During the Middle Archaic, an extensive far-reaching trade connection existed between 
the Midwest and Southeast regions (Sassaman & Anderson, 2004). Carrier Mills is located in the 
American Bottom between the Southeast and Midwest regions making it an ideal location for 
trade relations with both regions. The site’s proximity to the Illinois River would have given the 
people of Carrier Mills access to the Mississippi River allowing them to easily travel to 
Midwestern SMA sites like Koster and Southeastern SMA sites further down the river. Jefferies 
(1997) examined 140 bone pins from along the Middle Mississippi and Lower Ohio Rivers to 
investigate the development of regional social interactions among Midwest Middle Archaic 
groups. He (1997) distinguished 7 different bone pin styles based on head shapes and found that 
each type occurred at a minimum of three sites, including Carrier Mills. The crutchtop style was 
the most widely distributed appearing at four Midwestern sites, including Carrier Mills and 
Koster. The similarity and spread of bone pin styles demonstrates trading connections and 
repeated interaction with neighboring groups in the Midwest throughout the Middle Archaic 
period (6000 – 3000 BC) (Jefferies, 1997).  
 Bone pin designs and copper staining found at Carrier Mills also indicate far reaching 
connections to the Southeast. Jefferies (1997) also found several bone pins at Tick Island, Florida 
which resembled Midwest bone pine styles, particularly the engraved designs. He (1997) found 
that T-top, fishtail, cruciform, and double expanded tops were restricted to the Midwest while 
single expanded tops were found throughout the Southeast (Figure 2.7). Jefferies (2009) also 




demonstrating broader trade connections. Copper staining on Middle Archaic skeletal remains at 
Carrier Mills indicate connections to either the North or Southeast since copper is not found 
within the local area (Jefferies & Avery, 1982). Therefore, it is likely that there was trade 
between the Midwest and Southeast regions during the Middle Archaic period (6000 – 3000 
BC). The locations of Carrier Mills would have made travel to Southeast and Midwest SMA sites 
relatively easy allowing the people of Carrier Mills to conduct trade in both regions.  
 
Figure 2. 7. Bone pin forms and motifs from Carrier Mills. A) Rectangular head, B – D) 
expanded-head concave top, E-F) double expanded heads, G-H) expanded-head concave top and 
sides, I-K) Fish-tailed, L) Cruciform, M) Crutch-top, N-Q) T-shaped, R) Unknown, S-X) 
Rounded, Y) Spatula-shaped, Z) rounded engraved (Morrow, 1982).  
 
Conclusion: The Middle Archaic Period (6000 – 3000 BC) 
 Carrier Mills was used as a year-round base camp during the Middle Archaic period 




living at Carrier Mills during this time period had fluid settlements with a portion of the 
population staying at the site year-round and visiting resource procurement camps briefly. 
White-tailed deer was a staple in the Carrier Mills diet; however, several other animal species 
were exploited. Hickory nut was another preferred source of food allowing for a year-round 
supply of nut meats and oils which could be stored at Carrier Mills. The base camp settlement-
subsistence pattern at Carrier Mills allowed easy access to a wide range of seasonal and year-
round resources which could be bulk processed and stored at the site.  
 Mortuary practices at Carrier Mills suggest broad connections with other Middle Archaic 
groups in the Midwest and Southeast. Burials were generally oriented to the west indicating a 
broad connection to the Eastern Woodland association between this direction and death. Middle 
aged males were more likely to receive exotic grave goods which is common throughout the 
Eastern Woodlands during this time period. All individuals at Carrier Mills appear to have been 
given access to burial within the middens; however, age, sex, and personal ability were important 
factors in the mortuary treatment of each individual. In general, the mortuary practices at Carrier 
Mills maps on to mortuary programs at other Southeast and Midwest Middle Archaic sites.  
 The people of Carrier Mills also had access to exotic trade goods through a widespread 
trade network during the Middle Archaic period. The location of Carrier Mills would have made 
travel to neighboring groups along the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers relatively easy. Bone pins, 
bannerstones, and copper staining on human remains indicate that the people of Carrier Mills had 
access to trade with both the Southeast and Midwest. Carrier Mills’ location in the American 




Carrier Mills and the Early Woodland Period (1000 – 200 BC) 
 The Woodland period (1000 BC – AD 1400) is understudied in Eastern Woodland 
archaeology (Wright & Henry, 2013). The majority of Woodland period archaeology is 
published in field reports causing this period to be dubbed the “Little Grey Era” in Southeast and 
Midwest archaeology (Pauketat & Loren, 2004). However, recent publications have worked to 
amend this oversight and begin examining the Woodland period in depth (Wright & Henry, 
2013). Unfortunately, the majority of Midwestern Woodland period publications focus on the 
rise of the Hopewell complex (characterized by lime washed pottery) of the Middle Woodland 
period (200 BC – AD 400) largely ignoring the Early Woodland period. As such, only broad 
outlines of this time period can be addressed in this discussion. This section presents the 
subsistence strategies, settlement patterns, technology, trade, ritualistic practices, and mortuary 
program at Carrier Mills during the Early Woodland period and places the site within the broader 
context of the Eastern Woodlands.   
Subsistence 
 During the Early Woodland period, subsistence strategies began to shift from bulk 
processing of nuts to cultivation of seed and gourd plants (Gremillion, 2011). Stothers and Abel 
(1987) found isotopic evidence of increased plant consumption during the Early Woodland 
period. In the American Bottom, seed cultivation began during the Late Archaic period and 
developed into full scale agriculture of seeds and gourds by the Middle Woodland period (200 
BC – AD 400). At Carrier Mills, there was a greater reliance on fruits and seeds, particularly 
knotweed and chenopodium seeds (Lopinot, 1982). The increase in seeds and decrease in nuts 




indicates that horticulture took place and increased in the Midwest throughout this period 
(Gremillion, 2011; Smith, 2011).  
 At Carrier Mills, the transition to seed cultivation resulted in a decreased occupation as 
the site transitioned to a fall and winter camp (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). Lopinot (1982) notes 
that the local environment around Carrier Mills limited the natural availability of seed plants. 
The surrounding lowland shrubs and swamp floral species at Carrier Mills would have restricted 
the availability of open habitats required for seeds plants like knotweed and chenopod. Thus, 
Carrier Mills was not an ideal environment for seed cultivation which may explain why the site 
was less utilized during this time period. 
 During the Early Woodland period, white-tailed deer remained a staple of the Carrier 
Mills diet (Morrow, 1982). Midwestern peoples continued to exploit a diverse number of species 
but began excluding upland fauna (Applegate, 2013). Additionally, there was less reliance 
throughout the Eastern Woodlands on shellfish during the Early Woodland period. In the 
Southeast, shellfish were used for consumption rather than ritualistic purposes due to the collapse 
of the SMA (Anderson & Mainfort, 2002).  
 The Early Woodland period represents a change in subsistence patterns throughout the 
Midwest. Carrier Mills’ unfavorable environment for seed cultivation resulted in a change in the 
site’s occupation and usage. At Carrier Mills there was also a transition from diverse faunal 
resource usage from all environments to a subsistence pattern focused on the lowland areas. 






 The Early Woodland period has been traditionally interpreted as a collapse of Archaic 
period (9000 – 1000 BC) social structures. In the Midwest, seed cultivation resulted in 
widespread experimentation and redistribution across the landscape to accommodate this new 
subsistence pattern. Aside from Koster which maintained a SMA settlement pattern, year-round 
base camps became abandoned or transitioned to seasonal camps (Anderson & Mainfort, 2002).  
Carrier Mills transitioned into a seasonal camp occupied during the fall and winter 
months (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). Additionally, midden accumulation decreased during the 
Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) suggesting that fewer people were living at the site 
(Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). This pattern is seen throughout the Midwest and Southeast as fewer 
intensively exploited single-purpose sites such as Buckshaw Bridge are present during the Early 
Woodland period (Anderson & Mainfort, 2002). There was also an increase in open air and cave 
sites which demonstrate multipurpose activities suggesting that sites were not occupied for 
specific resource exploitation (Applegate, 2013). Such open air sites would have been ideal for 
seed cultivation and harvesting (Lopinot, 1982). This patterning indicates there was increased 
experimentation with settlement patterns in the Midwest and Southeast during the Early 
Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) to accommodate the new reliance on seed plants.  
Apart from Koster, Early Woodland sites demonstrate a transition to smaller, less 
permanent residences. Smaller post holes and rounded floor patterns suggest that many 
habitation areas were made using saplings tied together to create rounded domed housing 
structures (Applegate, 2013). Early Woodland cave sites follow similar trends with smaller caves 
being more frequently occupied. Most Early Woodland sites demonstrate brief periods of 




Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) marks a transition from large multi-seasonal base 
camps to less permanent habitation areas for small, mobile groups.  
Technology and Trade 
 During the Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC), there are no signs of the extensive 
trade networks seen in the Middle Archaic period (6000 – 3000 BC). The collapse of central 
SMA sites like Poverty Point and transition to mobile settlements disrupted trade throughout the 
Eastern Woodlands. However, the spread of ceramics from the Southeast into the Midwest 
throughout the Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) culminating into the Hopewell pottery 
style of the Middle Woodland period (200 BC – AD 400) indicates that there was regional and 
interregional exchange of ideas and technology. Similarly, the rapid spread of seed cultivation 
from the Midwest to Southeast resulting in full-scale seed agriculture by the Middle Woodland 
period (200 BC – AD 400) indicates there were interactions between both regions during the 
Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC).  
 Carrier Mills demonstrates signs of this interaction in the cultivated seeds and Hopewell 
pottery which appear at the site during the Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC). Seeds begin 
appearing in large quantities at Carrier Mills during this time period. Hopewell pottery is lime 
coated with designs created by woven cloth pressed into the sides (Tainter, 1983). This pottery 
appears at Carrier Mills at the end of the Early Woodland period demonstrating connections with 
neighboring Midwestern groups. Therefore, there was some level of regional and interregional 
exchange of ideas and technology during the Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) but this 






 The Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) represents a transition in ritualistic 
activities for the Midwest region. Koster, an SMA ritual site, continues to behave as a Middle 
Archaic ritualistic center but incorporates seed and gourd cultivation into their subsistence 
patterns (Charles & Buikstra, 1983). However, during the Late Archaic (3000 – 1000 BC) and 
Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) periods there is a change to ascribed status in burials with 
even infants receiving prestige grave goods (Charles & Buikstra, 1983). This represents a 
transition into the Hopewell complex which arises in Western and Central Illinois throughout the 
Middle Woodland period (200 BC – AD 400). Hopewell culture is associated with complex and 
hierarchical societies based on the mortuary treatment and shell midden ritual complexes 
(Tainter, 1983). While this appears similar to the SMA, status becomes ascribed in Hopewell 
mortuary ritual rather than earned (Charles & Buikstra, 1982).  
 In the American Bottom, Hopewell culture was adopted only in the acceptance of burial 
mounds and the manufacturing of pottery (Tainter, 1983). At Carrier Mills, the connection to 
Hopewell culture is dubious since Hopewell pottery appears at the site by the end of the Early 
Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) yet there is no sign of ascribed status in the mortuary 
treatment during this time period. The mortuary treatment at Carrier Mills during the Early 
Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) appears to continue the Middle Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) 
mortuary program with all members receiving burial within the middens and middle aged males 
receiving ornamental items (Jefferies & Avery, 1982). However, exotic items are no longer 
placed within the burials demonstrating the collapse of trade throughout the region (Jefferies & 
Lynch, 1983). Hopewell culture is also associated with an increase in trophy taking and trophies 




taking or individuals buried with trophies in the Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) burials at 
Carrier Mills (Jefferies & Avery, 1982). Thus, it appears that only the Hopewell pottery was 
adopted at Carrier Mills.  
Conclusion: Early Woodland Period (1000 – 200 BC) 
 The Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) demonstrates experimentation with new 
site locations as Eastern Woodland peoples redistribute themselves across the land. In the 
Midwest, there is an increase in lowland and open air sites which were more conducive for seed 
cultivation. At the same time, Midwest peoples became more mobile with fewer multi-seasonal 
camps and smaller groups traveling together. There was also a collapse of long-distance trade in 
exotic goods between the Southeast and Midwest. However, the spread of seed cultivation and 
pottery between the Southeast and Midwest demonstrates some level of contact was maintained. 
 Carrier Mills transitioned into a fall and winter camps during the Early Woodland period. 
Mortuary practices remained the same with burials oriented to the West and middle aged males 
being more likely to receive ornamental grave goods. Pottery and evidence of seed cultivation 
appear at Carrier Mills; however, seeds were not likely cultivated at this site. As such, changes in 
subsistence changed the ways in which Carrier Mills was used by Early Woodland peoples.  
Summary 
 The Carrier Mills Archaeological District represents human occupation of the American 
Bottom from the Early Archaic to Mississippian period (8000 BC – AD 1400). During the 
Middle Archaic period (6000 – 3000 BC), Carrier Mills demonstrates a fluid settlement pattern 
with some portion of the population living at the site year-round with denser occupation in the 
fall and winter months. Carrier Mills was ideally located between several seasonal resource 




people of Carrier Mills were traveling to nearby seasonal resource catchment areas, such as 
Buckshaw Bridge, to exploit resources. During this time period, the people of Carrier Mills were 
also engaged in trade with neighboring Midwest and Southeast groups who participated in SMA 
ritual practices. 
 During the Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) seed cultivation resulted in changes 
in subsistence and settlement patterns throughout the Midwest while pottery spread from the 
Southeast. While trade in exotic goods between the Midwest and Southeast ceases, seed 
cultivation and pottery spread between each region indicating there was still some level of 
interregional interaction. Carrier Mills transformed from a year-round base camp to a fall and 
winter camp due to the unfavorable environment for seed cultivation. The people of Carrier Mills 
began exploiting fewer resources in the nearby environment, focusing on resources in the 
lowland areas.  
 This chapter presents a broad overview of the cultural history of Carrier Mills during the 
Middle Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) to Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) periods to place this site 
in context for analyses surrounding morbidity load and healthcare provisioning. This study uses 
bioarchaeological evidence to identify patterns of poor health, morbidity load, and healthcare 
provisioning in the Carrier Mills community. Carrier Mills is an ideal site for conducting such 
analyses since the mortuary program at the site throughout the Middle Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) 
and Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) represents a community of people living at the site for a 
long period of time. Data gathered systematically from human skeletal remains in the Carrier 
Mills skeletal collection can be used to tease out information about the effects that poor health 
and healthcare provisioning had on a prehistoric Midwest community. Moreover, the context 




the daily lived experiences of poor health in the Carrier Mills community. By contextualizing the 
skeletal data with the archaeological background of Carrier Mills this chapter allows for a more 
nuanced understanding of the burden that poor health placed on the community of Carrier Mills 






















CHAPTER 3: THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS FOR BIOARCHAEOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
OF MORBIDITY LOAD AND HEALTHCARE PROVISIONING BEHAVIORS 
 
Introduction 
 Carrier Mills represents a unique community through time that showed both resilience 
and adaptation to environmental changes.  In addition, they were in constant interaction with 
powerful regional communities to the North and to the South. How they survived and adapted to 
a range of factors can be obtained from empirical data found in the burials.  Yet descriptive 
health data is challenging to interpret and social theories about morbidity (illness) and healthcare 
can help bridge the empirical data with robust interpretations about human behaviors related to 
well-being.  
 Bioarchaeological analyses of health and disease have proven useful for investigating the 
lived experiences of illness and injury in prehistoric communities. Standard 
paleoepidemiological analyses using bioarchaeological data have provided a wealth of data on 
the prevalence of disease, age-at-death, and comparisons of these in subsets of prehistoric 
populations around the world (Buikstra & Roberts, 2012; Cohen & Armelagos, 1984). However, 
these studies do not fully explore the substantial variation present within and between 
communities (Stodder, 2016). Paleoepidemiological studies, which focus on prevalence rather 
than experiences of disease, also mask the lived experiences of impairments and disabilities for 
prehistoric peoples (Tilley, 2015). As such, bioarchaeologists need to incorporate new theoretical 
and methodological frameworks to expand beyond traditional paleoepidemiological studies to 
examine the daily experiences, both socially and economically, of poor health in the past.  
 Stodder (2016) argued that the social and economic costs of poor health from chronic 




globally and that bioarchaeologists should utilize some of the tools used by specialists who 
collect data on this. Healthcare can help to alleviate this burden since an individual’s recovery 
from disease may allow them to continue their economic and social roles. However, healthcare is 
also costly in resource expenditure, placing additional burdens on the care-givers since someone 
must take the time to provide healthcare. Thus, the intersection between the socioeconomic 
burdens of disease and healthcare provisioning could prove a useful area for exploring the lived 
experiences of poor health in the past.  
 This chapter outlines the theoretical frameworks used in this study on the Carrier Mills 
burials. First, definitions for impairment, disability, healthcare provisioning, and other key terms 
used throughout this study are presented along with the theoretical implications of these 
definitions. Next, a brief overview of the history of paleopathology in physical anthropology and 
how bioarchaeology has worked to integrate social theories into its interpretations of prehistoric 
health is discussed. Then, an outline of the theoretical frameworks surrounding the Global 
Burden of Disease (GBD) and how this methodology works to examine the socioeconomic 
burdens that disease places on a community is presented. Finally, a brief history of 
bioarchaeological explorations of healthcare in the past and the theoretical frameworks of the 
Bioarchaeology of Care is presented. The theoretical frameworks outlined in this chapter are 
combined with the standard bioarchaeological population-level analytical methods detailed in the 
following chapter to examine the costs of poor health and healthcare provisioning behaviors at 





Defining Impairment, Disability, and Healthcare Provisioning 
 The main challenge when studying disability and healthcare provisioning in the past is 
the lack of clear definitions for impairment, disability, and healthcare provisioning. Disability is 
challenging to define since it represents both a biological and social construct. Healthcare 
provisioning has also been difficult to distinguish since prehistoric cultures would not have 
provided the same forms of healthcare as found in clinical literature which draws from the 
Western-medical model. This has resulted in many bioarchaeologists using terms like 
“impairment”, “disability”, and “healthcare” with “compassion” (see Dettwyler 1991). This 
section presents definitions for impairment, disability, and healthcare provisioning along with the 
associated theoretical frameworks which surround these definitions to provide a background for 
the rest of this study.  
Impairment vs. Disability 
There are currently two models for defining and studying disability: the medical and 
social models. The medical model defines disability as an observable deviation from norms of 
structure and function directly resulting from a disease, trauma, or other health condition 
(Bickenbach, Chatterji, Badley, & Üstün, 1999). Drawing from the Western-medical model, this 
model views illness as any disruption to the normal functioning of the body. Thus, the medical 
model views a paraplegic as being disabled due to the disrupted function of their legs which 
hampers their mobility. This model has been heavily critiqued by the disabled community since 
there is no consideration for the socio-cultural factors that compound or neutralize physical 
impairments.  
The social model arose in response to these critiques and defines disability as an imposed 




al., 1999). Drawing from disability studies, this model views society as the cause of disability. 
Basically, the social model views a paraplegic as being disabled because they have not been 
provided with a wheelchair nor are there ramps providing access to most buildings and public 
structures which impedes their mobility in social environments. This model, however, has also 
drawn criticism from both medical practitioners and the disabled community for disconnecting 
the biological reality of impairments with the social construct.  
In bioarchaeology, disability is commonly defined using the World Health Organization 
(WHO) definition as “an umbrella term covering impairments, activity limitations, and 
participation restrictions…which arises from the interaction between people with a health 
condition and their environment” (World Health Organization, 2004). The WHO (2004) goes on 
to define impairments as “problems in the bodily function or structure” making these the 
biological components of disability. Activity limitations are defined as “difficulties encountered 
when executing a task or action” which are mostly environmental factors (World Health 
Organization, 2004). Participation restrictions are “problems encountered when involved in life 
situations” and represent the social factors which compound impairments (World Health 
Organization, 2004). Therefore, using the WHO definitions for disability and impairment an 
individual can be impaired but not disabled; however, all disabled individuals are impaired. 
These definitions were created by the WHO to incorporate both the medical and social models. 
For bioarchaeologists, these definitions are important since they highlight the biocultural nature 





Healthcare Provisioning  
 Healthcare provisioning in bioarchaeology has been defined as “providing assistance to 
an individual who is experiencing a period of impairment as the result of [trauma or pathology]” 
(Tilley, 2015). Healthcare provisioning can include direct healthcare (such as placing a bandage) 
or indirect healthcare (such as allowing someone time to recover) (Tilley, 2015). The 
Bioarchaeology of Care also expands healthcare to include “accommodation of difference” in the 
form of tolerating differences in bodily function or structure (impairments) within the population 
(Tilley, 2015). Accommodation of difference is difficult to define since accommodating a 
different individual requires cultural context to determine how injury and illness are perceived by 
the community and how these will affect the “acquired abilities and handicaps, personality, 
interpersonal relationships, domestic arrangements, and general lifeways environment” (Tilley, 
2015). While accommodation of difference is the most challenging aspect of interpreting 
healthcare provisioning in the past, this definition also enables more insights into the cultural 
norms and ideology of impairment and disability in prehistoric communities.  
 Also, these broad definitions surrounding healthcare provisioning do not limit 
bioarchaeologists to analyzing medical healthcare provisioning only and enables the exploration 
of other, non-Western forms of healthcare provisioning (such as spiritual care). However, few 
bioarchaeologists have been willing to expand their analyses of healthcare provisioning beyond 
the Western-medical model and focus on medicinal and surgical forms of healthcare 
provisioning. This study expands bioarchaeological analyses of disability and healthcare 
provisioning beyond the Western-medical model since the people of Carrier Mills would likely 
have used a different world view when conceptualizing illness and injury. Ethnographic 




healing (such as setting the bone) and a spiritual healing (such as a ritual to drive away witches) 
(French & Hornbuckle, 1981; Innes, 2004). In some cases, spiritual care was considered more 
important than medical care with patient treatment being reported successful so long as the 
patient’s soul was saved (Wesp, 2017). Drawing on ethnographic literature from around the 
world, Eliade (1964) noted that impaired individuals (both physically and mentally) were often 
chosen as shamans or spiritual leaders. Bioarchaeologists need to begin discussing the spiritual 
aspects of health and wellness when discussing prehistoric cultures which would not have used 
the Western-medical model in their understandings and rationalizations for illness, impairment, 
and disability.  
 Impairment, disability, and healthcare provisioning are challenging terms to define since 
they represent a continuous blend of biological and cultural factors. However, the broad 
definitions detailed above allow for the exploration of the lived experiences of poor health in 
prehistoric communities. By keeping these definitions broad, bioarchaeologists can continue to 
adjust these terms to the diverse circumstances which are likely to be encountered with the 
continued explorations of disability and healthcare in the past.  
Method and Theory in Paleopathology 
 Paleopathology is a subfield of bioarchaeology and zooarchaeology which focuses on 
diseases that appear on ancient human and animal remains (Roberts & Manchester, 2007). It is 
important to provide a brief history of the methods and theories that this subdiscipline started out 
utilizing in order to demonstrate its relatively new formulation within bioarchaeology.  In the 
first half of the 20th Century, paleopathology focused on descriptive analyses of unique diseases 




the emergence of new diseases and the disease process in osteological tissues but did not provide 
information on the ways in which poor health affected adaptation, demography or life history.  
 Washburn’s New Physical Anthropology in the 1960s focused on problem oriented 
population-level analyses (epidemiological approaches) with hypothesis testing in order to move 
beyond descriptive paleopathological analyses (Agarwal & Glencross, 2011; Armelagos & Van 
Gerven, 2003). These paleoepidemiological studies framed questions about how human health 
was related to evolutionary and environmental factors but did not focus on social aspects of 
health. Physical anthropology’s change towards hypothesis testing and population-level analyses 
caused osteological analyses of health status and injury to focus on broader questions about 
human environments rather than focusing on the first emergences of diseases (Armelagos & Van 
Gerven, 2003). During this time, Binford’s New Anthropology moved osteological analyses 
forward by reinvigorating interests in human funerary practices allowing skeletal remains to gain 
more importance in archaeology (Rakita, 2014). Physical anthropologists began to integrate 
social theories about mortuary practices with their analyses of human skeletal remains.  
 The Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) was enacted in 
1990 challenging museums and universities throughout the United States to catalogue and 
analyze the human remains and associated grave goods in their collection in order to repatriate 
them back to their living descendants (Martin, Harrod, & Pérez, 2013). An additional positive 
affect of NAGPRA was that bioarchaeologists were forced to explain to a broader public and to 
Native Americans the ways that skeletal remains were being used in research. NAGPRA also 
highlighted the importance of standardized methodologies for estimating age, sex, stature, and 
pathological descriptions to produce comparable inventories. Four years after NAGPRA’s 




Collection which is still used for macroscopic analysis of human skeletal remains today (Rakita, 
2014). Standardized methodologies allowed comparisons across ancient cultures both temporally 
and geographically enabling bioarchaeologists to ask broader questions about human health in 
the past.  
 Around the same time, Jarcho criticized paleopathology as having weak methods, 
unsystematic data collection and marginalization from medical and anthropological communities 
(Grauer, 2011; Waldron, 2009). Over the next 20 years, paleopathology began using 
standardized methods, creating better descriptions of pathology, asking broader questions, and 
including social theories when interpreting paleopathological data (Aufderheide, Rodrguez-
Martin, & Langsjoen, 1998; Grauer, 2011; Ortner, 2003). Now paleopathology seeks to illustrate 
how humans interact with their environment and adapt over many thousands of years (Grauer, 
2011).  
 While bioarchaeology has come a long way, there are still some problems within the 
field. Armelagos and Van Gerven (2003) accused bioarchaeologists of using new techniques to 
answer questions that continued to be both typological and descriptive. For example, using MRIs 
to obtain better descriptions and diagnoses of pathologies rather than examining how these 
pathologies affected the daily lives of prehistoric peoples. They (2003) also noted that many 
bioarchaeological studies merely set out to prove historic facts making the field a handmaiden to 
history rather than generating new hypotheses. NAGPRA has also caused many 
bioarchaeologists to leave the United States and conduct research on skeletal remains from other 
parts of the world which would not require them to justify their methods or questions they are 
researching (Martin et al., 2013). Postmodern critiques have caused researchers to be over-




descriptive analyses of human skeletal remains (Armelagos & Van Gerven, 2003). Rakita (2014) 
critiques the curricular siloing of new bioarchaeologists who no longer receive four-field 
anthropological training at the graduate level. Armelagos and Van Gerven (2003) challenged 
bioarchaeologists to use these critiques as a chance to develop and test new hypotheses rather 
than being conservative and returning to old descriptive studies.  
 Bioarchaeologists have risen to this challenge by incorporating a variety of social theories 
into their interpretation of skeletal data providing a wealth of information about the daily lives of 
past peoples. This study works to continue adding theoretical and methodological frameworks 
for exploring disability and healthcare provisioning as well as the socioeconomic costs of poor 
health for prehistoric communities. The next section discusses how the Global Burden of Disease 
can be used to provide more nuanced information about the prevalence of disease and how 
illness can affect communities.  
The Global Burden of Disease 
 The WHO’s Global Burden of Disease (GBD) provides a methodology for quantifying 
the impacts of difference diseases, injuries and risk factors on population health and has been 
used in a global setting where communities rely on hunting-gathering, farming, herding, and 
horticulture. These impacts are used to assess the morbidity load in a population. The Burden of 
Disease is reported using disability-adjusted life years (DAYLs) which are a time-based measure 
that combines projections of years of life lost due to early death and years of life lost due to time 
lived with disease and/or disability (Harvard University, The University of Washington Institute 
for Health Metrics, John Hopkins University, University of Queensland, & The World Health 
Organization, 2009). The GBD defines eight core domains of health: mobility, self-care, pain, 




impaired functioning in physical, social, and emotional realms of life allowing for a nuanced 
understanding of how changes in subsistence and population size can affect the morbidity load at 
both the individual and population levels.  
 DAYL calculations have three main components: 1) disability weights for specific 
conditions which are listed in the Internal Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health 
(ICF), 2) years lived with disability, and 3) years of life lost due to early death (Harvard 
University et al., 2009). Stodder (2016) argued that bioarchaeologists cannot get the same 
resolution of data as the WHO without conducting a series of “torturous and ill-advised 
estimates” of the duration an individual was affected by a disease and how long they would have 
survived normally. However, bioarchaeologists can use the disability weights generated in the 
ICF to create years lived with disability measures and provide meaningful data about how illness 
and injury affected communities. Therefore, the GBD can be a useful tool for quantifying 
paleopathology data in a way that gets beyond descriptive prevalences of disease and examines 
the social and economic costs of disease for the community.  
 The main component of the years lived with disability calculation is the disability 
weights generated in the ICF. The ICF was designed by the WHO to move away from Western-
medical definitions of impairment and disability when conducting global health analyses. The 
ICF was created as a replacement for the International Classification of Impairments, 
Disabilities, and Handicaps (ICIDH) which focused on “the limitations of people’s abilities as 
the key determinant of disability” (Imrie, 2004). The WHO designed the ICF to incorporate the 
concept that mind, body and environment interact and affect individual health in complex ways 
(Marks, 2014). Thus, the ICF integrates the WHO definition of disability as an intersection 




 The ICF, however, has been critiqued as lacking the theoretical underpinnings to 
overcome Western-medical definitions when quantifying impairments. The ICF focuses on the 
biological symptoms and sequelae of impairments to determine if disability is present but does 
not fully encompass the sociocultural environment which transforms an impairment into a 
disability. For example, the ICF describes tuberculosis symptoms as “has a persistent cough and 
fever, is short of breath, feels weak, and has lost a lot of weight” then places these symptoms and 
sequelae under a calculated number (Table 3.1). This description simply spells out the symptoms 
of the individual but does not say if that individual was required to go to work every day, if they 
had a car or access to public transit requiring more mobility to get around, or if they had access 
to an elevator to facilitate easier access to buildings. As such, the ICF still focuses on medical 
terminology rather than the sociocultural factors surrounding tuberculosis. The ICF also does not 
discuss the emotional or mental aspects of illness or injury which transform impairments into 
disabilities (for example, feeling left out of social events). Imrie (2004) critiques the ICF of 
lacking the theoretical underpinnings to overcome Western-medical definitions of impairment 











Has a persistent cough and fever, 
is short of breath, feels weak, and 




Table 3. 1. The Internal Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health description and 
calculated disability weight for drug-susceptible tuberculosis.  
 
 Despite these challenges, Stodder (2016) argues that DWs can provide standardized 
comparisons about the socioeconomic burdens that disease placed on prehistoric communities. 




quantify how long an individual was unable to function at full capacity. This creates an economic 
burden on both the individual and their community. Stodder (2016) argues that this 
socioeconomic stress is not quantified in normal paleoepidemiological studies and can provide 
more nuanced information about the ways disease affected prehistoric communities. While it is 
likely that bioarchaeological use of the GBD will underestimate the socioeconomic burdens that 
poor health placed on the community and does not fully encompass the cultural factors which 
debilitate individuals this methodology still enables discussion and exploration of ways in which 
prehistoric communities were affected by poor health.  
Bioarchaeology of Care 
 Osteological investigations of healthcare provisioning behaviors began in 
paleoanthropology when extreme pathologies were observed on hominid skeletal remains. 
Researchers argued that Hominid individuals suffering from extreme pathologies were disabled 
and these species must have allowed or accommodated the disabled individual’s survival 
(Frayer, Horton, Macchiarelli, & Mussi, 1987; Trinkaus, 2014). Paleoanthropological claims of 
healthcare also discussed the possibility of disability in Hominid species. Unfortunately, these 
studies did not use empirical methods for testing their hypotheses and basing their claims of 
healthcare provisioning and disability around the severity of the pathology (Tilley, 2015). These 
studies also lacked the theoretical frameworks to discuss how Hominid individuals would have 
been viewed as disabled or impaired and did not explore how healthcare provisioning would 
have been provided or affected the community. While these early studies were likely correct in 
their assessments that the Hominid individuals observed would have required healthcare 
provisioning to survive, they did not provide sufficient evidence for their claims nor did they 




attack by Dettwyler (1991) and DeGusta (2002; 2003) who demanded more rigorous analyses 
were conducted before making claims about healthcare provisioning behaviors in non-human 
species. 
 Dettwyler (1991) argued adamantly against even bioarchaeological analyses of 
prehistoric healthcare provisioning. First, she (1991) stated that such studies assumed that most 
of the population is productive and noted that most cultures are used to taking care of some 
unproductive members (such as children and elderly). Oxenham and Willis (2017), however, 
points out that healthcare for children has a normative pattern in most cultures and that even 
caring for a sick infant places increased stress on the mother. Similarly, Gowland (2017) argued 
that caring for sick or impaired elderly individuals places increased stress on the community 
which is more intensive than ‘normal’ elderly care. Moreover, Dettwyler’s (1991) claim that 
children and elderly individuals are “non-productive” is fallacious. In most pre-Industrialized 
societies children are expected to contribute to the household and the elderly often contribute by 
providing care for younger children and as repositories of knowledge (Hawkes, O’Connell, 
Jones, Alvarez, & Charnov, 1998; Lancy, 2014). Therefore, Dettwyler’s (1991) first critique is 
invalid since it ignores the severity of providing healthcare for sick or disabled members who 
require additional resources and also falsely treats children and elderly as non-productive 
members of society.  
 Second, Dettwyler (1991) argued that individuals who do not show signs of skeletal 
impairment are assumed not to be disabled. Her argument comes from the fact that not all 
pathologies manifest on the skeleton meaning that some individuals would have died of diseases 
that cannot be observed in the archaeological record. However, her claims that bioarchaeologists 




complete falsehood. Cohen et al.  (1994) argued that paleopathologists have always been aware 
that skeletal remains which do not demonstrate pathology were not healthy since they are dead. 
Bioarchaeologists can only discuss disability and healthcare provisioning by using skeletal 
remains which demonstrate evidence of extreme pathology; however, we are well aware of the 
fact that we are underestimating these cases due to the biased nature of our samples. Once again, 
Dettwyler’s (1991) claims are unfounded and represent a misinterpretation of bioarchaeological 
literature.  
 Third, Dettwyler (1991) claimed that researchers viewed individuals with physical 
impairments as non-productive members of society. However, she does not cite any references to 
support this claim. Bioarchaeologists do not view individuals as only economically productive 
since they may also have been important for fulfilling social and cultural roles. More 
importantly, human societies are socially plastic meaning that the community is capable of 
adjusting social roles in order to accommodate impaired individuals by allowing them to do 
different tasks (Tilley, 2015).   
Fourth, Dettwyler (1991) argued that healthcare analyses in the past assumed that 
impaired individual’s survival meant compassion from other members of the group. The main 
issue with this critique is that Dettwyler (1991) never differentiated between compassion, 
healthcare, emotional caring, and accommodation (Tilley, 2015). Essentially, Dettwyler (1991) 
equates compassion and healthcare provisioning with being ‘nice’ while none of the studies she 
critiques does so. She (1991) also fails to distinguish between impairments and disabilities 
indicating that she is unfamiliar with current literature from disability studies and healthcare 




Unfortunately, Dettwyler’s (1991) article put a halt to any critical discussions of 
healthcare provisioning behaviors in physical anthropology. Her (1991) critique also stopped 
explorations of disability and impairment stunting the field’s ability to provide holistic 
understandings of prehistoric communities. Moreover, her (1991) article had wider reaching 
applications  outside of osteological analyses as primatologists also stopped all discourse about 
healthcare provisioning (under the word ‘compassion’) arguing that this could not be assessed in 
non-human primates (Degusta, 2002; Silk, 1992).  
Tilley (2015) critiqued Dettwyler’s (1991) conclusion that healthcare provisioning could 
not be found in the past; however, she (2015) did agree that bioarchaeologists needed to 
empirically test the possibility for healthcare provisioning in the past. She (2015) designed the 
Bioarchaeology of Care approach as a theoretical and methodological framework for 
systematically identifying, organizing, analyzing, and interpreting the possibility of healthcare 
provisioning in the past. The Bioarchaeology of Care is operationalized through four stages of 
analysis which each represent theoretical frameworks for exploring the need for healthcare when 
extreme pathology is observed on human skeletal remains (Tilley & Cameron, 2014). Tilley and 
Cameron (2013) designed the Index of Care (http://www.indexofcare.org/Intro.aspx) as an online 
tool for operationalizing the Bioarchaeology of Care approach and generate a database of 
probable healthcare provisioning around the world.  
 A Bioarchaeology of Care analysis begins when extreme pathology is observed on a 
skeleton and the individual is observed to have survived longer than expected based on clinical 
literature (Tilley, 2015). Roberts (2000) argued that claims of healthcare provisioning need to be 
empirically tested since it is also possible the individual provided self-care. Tilley (2015) 




Care as a way of operationalizing this method for individual case-study analyses (Tilley and 
Cameron, 2014).  
 Stage 1 of the Bioarchaeology of Care is similar to traditional bioarchaeological case 
studies where the researcher describes the skeletal remains and pathology, conducts differential 
diagnosis, and details the cultural context. This stage incorporates the osteobiography approach 
as a way to explore the daily life and experiences of the individual. Osteobiography works to get 
around previous osteological analyses which presented dry descriptions of the skeletal data (age, 
sex, stature, and pathology) to illuminate the lived experiences of the past. This approach also 
worked to explore the ‘every day’ person rather than simply focusing on elites within a 
community. This is important since the ‘every day’ person was more common than the elites and 
allows for more detailed understandings of prehistoric peoples. Osteobiography is not just about 
the data collected from the bones but the people who the bones represent (Stodder & Palkovich, 
2012).  
Osteobiographies are generally conducted as individual case-studies to compliment 
population-level analyses by demonstrating the variety and differences of human experiences 
and how these work together to make normal daily interactions (Stodder & Palkovich, 2012). 
Zvelebil and Pettitt (2013), for instance, used osteobiographies of 16 individuals to conduct a 
biosocial reconstruction of Early LBK life from Vedrovice, Czech Republic. They (2013) used 
the osteobiographies of these 16 individuals to contextualize DNA, paleodemography, and 
paleopathology data and gain a deeper understanding of LBK life. This approach allowed them 
to reconstruct the variation of daily life for all 16 individuals who had varied material culture 
which related to each individual’s ancestry, personal identities, social positions, and life 




isotopic and archaeological data to reconstruct the life of a 19th Century Scottish immigrant to 
the Ontario region of Canada, tracking how his death in an epidemic resulted in the death of his 
wife and child one year later. Baker et al. (2012) were able to conduct a detailed analyses of the 
entheseal changes of a woman from Polis, Cyprus buried with a bone needle allowing them to 
contextualize the experiences of a working woman who had osteoarthritis in her ankles from 
spending hours working on textiles. Tilley (2015) incorporated osteobiography into the 
Bioarchaeology of Care as a way to conduct detailed explorations into the lived experiences of 
illness, injury, and healthcare in the past.  
Stage 2 of the Bioarchaeology of Care moves the research one step further by exploring 
the need for healthcare provisioning based on the individual’s pathologies. Roberts (2000) 
advocated that bioarchaeologists must reference modern clinical literature for empirical evidence 
when assessing the possibility of healthcare provisioning. Hawkey (1998) examined the 
possibility of healthcare by examining the entheseal changes in a middle aged male from Gran 
Quirira Pueblo, NM. By comparing the entheseal markers with other members of the group, 
Hawkey (1998) determined that the severity of the disease left this individual dependent on at 
least one member of the community. Stage 2 of the Bioarchaeology of Care was designed to 
incorporate Hawkey’s (1998) approach and empirically test the possibility of healthcare by 
identifying the characteristics and implications of a disease using clinical literature as suggested 
by Roberts (2000). The functional impacts on daily life are assessed based on the individual’s 
ability to complete essential and instrumental activities of daily living (Tilley, 2015). Here, a list 
of essential and instrumental activities is modified from the WHO’s ICF as a way of empirically 
testing an individual’s impairments based on their pathology. The ICF was designed by the 




this tool allows bioarchaeologists to examine how a pathology would have impacted an 
individual’s ability to function in daily tasks. For example, was the individual mobile enough to 
provide themselves with food and water? This clinical literature is combined with the cultural 
context from Stage 1 to determine if an individual would have been able to complete these tasks. 
At the end of Stage 2, the researcher decides if healthcare provisioning was necessary based on 
the cultural context from Stage 1 and the impairments determined in Stage 2.  
In Stage 3, the researcher constructs a basic model of care. A basic model of care is 
constructed based on what the individual would have required to survive by using the 
information gathered in Stage 2. Roberts (2000) also noted that bioarchaeologists need to 
interpret their constructed models of healthcare provisioning within the archaeological context of 
the culture in which the impaired individual lived. Stage 3 accomplishes this by also using the 
cultural context from Stage 1 to determine what kinds of healthcare provisioning would have 
been available. For example, an individual who has broken their leg in the Archaic Midwest 
would not likely have received surgery and pins to reset the bone; however, they may have been 
provided with a splint to help stabilize the limb. Stage 3 also explores the likely costs to the care 
providers and the community based on the length of care, resources, and availability of care. In 
the Index of Care Stage 3 is prompted as a list of free response questions and checklists (such as, 
required food and water provisioning). These work to provide the researcher with a flexible 
model for framing their analysis and discussing the forms of healthcare provisioning that would 
have been available.  
In Stage 3, the researcher could also begin exploring the possibility of non-Western forms 
of healthcare. While the majority of Stage 3 prompts the researcher to use clinical literature when 




researcher to include cultural healing practices which may differ from what is found in clinical 
literature. Here, ethnographic and archaeological literature can be used in tandem with clinical 
literature to explore non-Western forms of healthcare provisioning.  
In Stage 4, the researcher examines the implications of healthcare provisioning for the 
community using the costs generated in Stage 3 and the cultural context from Stage 1. Here, the 
osteobiography approach is used to examine the community in light of the daily experiences of 
healthcare provisioning received by the individual studied. Roberts (1999) proposed four 
possible community response scenarios for impaired individuals (82): 
1) Viewed as acceptable and healthcare is provided 
2) Viewed as unacceptable and healthcare is withheld 
3) Viewed as special status individuals and healthcare is provided 
4) Individuals are accepted so long as disability does not affect performance 
Stage 4 is where the researcher can explore each of these scenarios and determine if/how 
impaired individuals were accepted in prehistoric communities. Wesp (2017) has also argued 
that the open-ended nature of Stage 4 allows bioarchaeologists to explore the possibility of 
spiritual healthcare and the implications of spirituality for healthcare provisioning behaviors. In 
Stage 4, bioarchaeologists can discuss the implications of spiritual healthcare provisioning and 







 Bioarchaeology has come a long way in integrating social theories into interpretations of 
pathology in the past. The Global Burden of Disease provides a new tool for getting beyond 
descriptive prevalences of disease and analyzing the socioeconomic impacts of poor health in 
prehistoric societies. While bioarchaeologists will never be able to access the same resolution of 
data as a GBD analysis on current populations, we can still provide meaningful and comparable 
data about hitherto unexplored aspects of illness and injury in the past. Similarly, the 
Bioarchaeology of Care approach allows bioarchaeologists to explore the possibility of 
healthcare provisioning in the past. While these frameworks provide different information, 
together they can provide data on the impacts off poor health and ways in which communities 
work to alleviate these burdens. This study integrates these theoretical frameworks with the 
standard bioarchaeological population-level analytical methods outlined in the next chapter to 












CHAPTER 4: MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Introduction 
The goal of this study is to explore the burden that poor health places on a community 
along with the possibility for healthcare provisioning. Bioarcheology is ideal for this area of 
research as osteological data generated from human skeletal remains can reveal an astounding 
amount of information about the health, injuries, and daily activities of past people (Larsen, 
1999; Larsen, 2002). Combined with archaeological context, these data can provide insights into 
the daily experiences of poor health and impairment in the Carrier Mills population.  
A multipart framework of analysis has been designed to provide a reliable and 
informative data set (Table 4.1). This chapter outlines the first phase of analysis which provides 
a bioarcheological examination of the Carrier Mills population. Osteological data was collected 
on the age, sex, stature, robusticity, and pathology of each individual recovered from the Carrier 
Mills Archaeological District sites SA1187 and SA1188. This information allowed for 
bioarcheological exploration of the daily lives and experiences of the people living at Carrier 
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The human skeleton provides a wealth of information on the health, diet, lifestyle, 
ancestry, and demography of past peoples (Larsen, 1999). Much of this information can be 
viewed directly from the skeletal remains without utilizing destructive techniques such as DNA 
or isotopic analysis. As such, standard bioarcheological methods for macroscopic analysis were 
used to generate data from the human skeletal remains recovered from the Carrier Mills 
Archaeological District for this study. 
Over 500 individuals were excavated from the midden mounds located within the Carrier 
Mills Archaeological District (Jefferies & Avery, 1982). This study focused on the human 
skeletal remains excavated from sites SA1187 and SA1188. Skeletal remains excavated from site 
SA1186 were not analyzed in this study as these remains were too poorly preserved to generate 
any meaningful data from osteological analyses. The total number of individuals analyzed in this 
study was 441 individuals from sites SA1187 and SA1188.  
SA1187 (commonly referred to as Black Earth in the literature) is located on the western 
half of the District and consists of three middens (A, B, and C). Fifty-two percent of the site is 
marked by solid black midden deposits giving the site its name (Jefferies & Avery, 1982). Area 
A is the largest midden and is located in the westernmost portion of SA1187 yielding the oldest 
Middle Archaic deposits dating to 3955 BC. Area A was composed of concentrated debris and 
human remains. Area B included midden deposits and skeletal material dating to the Middle 
Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) and Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) periods (Jefferies & Avery, 
1982). A minimum of 275 individuals were excavated from Areas A and B. The remains from 
site SA1187 are in excellent condition from known portions of the site with associated 




cultural contextualization. All remains from SA1187 were analyzed; however, any remains that 
were too poorly preserved (N=8) were noted and removed from the final data set. In total, 267 
individuals from SA1187 were analyzed in this study. 
SA1188 is located along the ridge line south of SA1187 and consists of two middens 
which date to the Middle Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) and Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) 
periods. Less is known about this site as this portion of the District has received little attention 
outside of the gray literature. A minimum of 252 individuals were excavated from the two 
middens (Bassett, 1982). The preservation of human remains from SA1188 ranged from 
unsuitable for osteological analysis to excellent. These individuals are from known portions of 
the site and can be associated with material culture dated to specific time periods; however, the 
lack of attention outside of the excavation notes and gray literature reduces the resolution of this 
data in comparison to the detailed publications on SA1187. This part of the study was 
particularly important since the skeletal remains from SA1188 have remained unanalyzed 
outside of the original site report. All human remains from SA1188 were examined; however, 
remains that were too poorly preserved for analysis (N=64) were noted and removed from the 
final data set. In total, 174 individuals from SA1188 were analyzed in this study.  
Bioarchaeological Methods  
The methods presented below are the best practices in bioarcheology for obtaining the 
data necessary for exploring questions surrounding health status, disease and healthcare in the 
past. This study used data collection sheets developed in the University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Department of anthropology's bioarcheology program (see Appendix A and B). These data 
collection sheets are designed to collect the pathology, stress, and trauma data necessary for 




Estimation of age and Sex 
Biological estimation of sex was used to generate descriptive information about the 
individual, demographic profiles of skeletal collections, and identify which groups are at risk for 
disease, injury, or trauma. Estimation of sex was conducted using non-metric cranial and post-
cranial traits.  
Non-metric cranial traits include the mastoid process, supraorbital brow ridge, 
supraorbital margin, and nuchal crest. Each trait was scored for level of development or size on a 
scale of 1 to 5 with 1 being the smallest development indicating female, 3 being medium sized 
indicating ambiguous, and 5 being the largest development indicating male (Buikstra & 
Ubelaker, 1994). This method is less accurate as non-metric cranial traits are subject to workload 
and hormonal changes with age (Martin, Harrod, & Pérez, 2013). This means that a female who 
habitually carries heavy loads on her head may have a mastoid process and nuchal crest score of 
5 falsely indicating male. Likewise, an 18-year old male may have a brow ridge score of 1 due to 
lower levels of testosterone, while and elderly female may have a brow ridge score of 5 due to a 
decrease in estrogen. Whenever possible all non-metric cranial traits were used to estimate the 
sex of individuals and when unclear the individual was scored as 'ambiguous'.  
Four non-metric postcranial traits were observed on the os coxa: the subpubic concavity, 
shape of the pubic bone, presence or absence of a ventral arch, and the greater sciatic notch 
width (Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994; Phenice, 1969). The os coxa is the most accurate bone for 
estimating sex due to evolutionary constraints on the morphology and development of this bone 
for childbirth in females. As such, females tend to have traits which facilitate a wider birthing 




When scored together these four traits provide data to estimate the sex for each individual 
skeleton.  
Humans are not highly sexually dimorphic as a species. As such, a certain percentage of 
the population will be sexually 'indeterminate' based on skeletal indicators. Moreover, the 
methods outlined above are subjective meaning that it is possible that the sex estimated for an 
individual in this study may be estimated as the opposite sex in another (although this is rare). 
Thus, this study uses five sex determinations to account for the level of confidence on the part of 
the researcher: Female, Probably Female, Indeterminate, Probable Male, and Male. This allows 
me to gain more accurate estimations of sex. However, these results are generally presented in 
the terms of Female, Male, or Indeterminate for statistical purposes.  
Biological age-at-death was used to generate descriptive information about the 
individual, demographic profiles of skeletal collections, and identify which groups were at risk 
for disease, injury, or trauma. Estimation of age in subadults is done using dental eruption or 
long bone morphology. Age-at-death for subadults was estimated using dental eruption, 
epiphysis fusion, and long bone morphology (Scheuer & Black, 2004).  
Dental eruption is the most accurate method for estimating age-at-death in subadults 
since teeth are under evolutionary constraints to erupt at specific times regardless of nutrition, 
health status, or environmental factors. Scoring dental eruption was the primary method used for 
estimating age-at-death for subadults in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. This technique 
involves macroscopic observation of the teeth that have erupted and comparing with dental 
eruption at known ages (Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994). Whenever possible, usually via 
taphonomic breakage of the avelor bone, unerupted teeth were observed for root development 




Long bone morphology was used to estimate the age-at-death of subadults when dental 
remains were not present. This method is less precise but still accurate. While long bone 
development is under evolutionary constraints, there is more variation in long bone development 
between the sexes meaning that female long bones often develop and fuse sooner than males 
(Scheuer & Black, 2004). Despite this, long bone morphology can still provide estimation of 
age-at-death in subadults within a few years. Here, the morphological shape and epiphyseal 
fusion of the long bone is macroscopically observed and compared with the morphology of long 
bones from known age groups (Scheuer & Black, 2004).  
Age-at-death in adults was conducted through assessment of degenerative changes to the 
skeleton. Two areas of the pelvis are standardly used to gauge an approximate age-at-death in 
adults: The pubic symphysis and auricular surface. The pubic symphysis is the surface area 
where both halves of the pelvis meet on the anterior side of the body. Age-at-death is estimated 
by scoring the level of degeneration to the surface. Two scoring methods were used to increase 
accuracy (Brooks & Suchey, 1990; Todd, 1920). Both score the gradual wearing of the pubic 
symphyseal surface; however, each use different numbers of phases of that wear. The Suchey-
Brooks method (1990) uses six phases each for males and females. The Todd (1920) method 
uses ten phases for both sexes.  
Estimated age-at-death using the auricular surface also scores the degenerative changes 
of the surface of the bone. Lovejoy et al. (1985) uses eight phases of surface changes and break 
down. This method is more precise when combined with the pubic symphysis age-at-death 
estimation. However, the auricular surface method is as accurate as pubic symphysis estimations 
and is an alternative method since the auricular surface is located on the denser portion of the 




Both the pubic symphysis and auricular surface age estimation methods have limitations. 
Both methods rely on the degeneration of skeletal tissue; however, this can be masked or 
enhanced by trauma or disease making estimations of age-at-death impossible if the public 
symphysis and auricular surface are damaged. Additionally, the surface of the pubic symphysis 
and auricular surface are required meaning that damage to the periosteal bone in these areas can 
make estimations of age-at-death impossible. Finally, a great deal of variation exists in reference 
samples making the range of ages that may qualify as a particular phase of degeneration wide 
resulting in less accuracy when assigning narrow age ranges to an individual. Thus, wider ranges 
(generally 5 – 10 years) are more accurate but less precise. Despite this, the pubic symphysis and 
auricular surface methods are considered best practices for estimating age-at-death in 
bioarchaeology (Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994). 
Achieved Stature 
Achieved stature at death is useful for teasing apart multiple factors in the daily lives and 
experiences of past individuals, such as: economic status, differences in nutritional status, and 
instances of disease during development (Boix & Rosenbluth, 2014; Goodman & Martin, 2002; 
Kemkes-Grottenthaler, 2005). Many bioarchaeology studies have demonstrated that growth can 
be impacted by biological and cultural stressors such as weaning and disease (Goodman & 
Armelagos, 1989; Martin & Akins, 2001). Additionally, individuals who were stressed in 
childhood are more at risk of dying in adulthood (DeWitte & Hughes-Morey, 2012). Thus, 
observed differences in stature within a skeletal population can be a sign of stress during 
development providing additional information about the lived experiences of past peoples.  
Stature was estimated for Carrier Mills individuals using regression formulas for long 




and tibia are the most accurate bones for calculating stature since they are under evolutionary 
pressure due to their role in bipedal locomotion (Grauer, 2011). When available, these bones 
were used to calculate stature for individuals from Carrier Mills. Stature was not calculated for 
individuals whose femur or tibia were not present or too poorly preserved for measurement. 
While this did reduce the sample size for achieved stature in the population, it allowed for more 
accurate and precise data. Achieved stature was calculated by entering the lengths of the femur 
and tibia into regression formulas for each sex from Genoves (1967) (Table 4.2). 
Bone (Sex) Formula 
Femur (Male) 
2.26 (Maximum Length) +  66.379 
±  3.417 
Femur (Female) 
2.59 (Maximum Length)  +  49.742 
±  3.816 
Tibia (Male) 
1.96 (Maximum Length)  +  93.752 
±  2.812 
Tibia (Female) 
2.72 (Maximum Length)  +  63.781 
±  3.513 
Table 4. 2. Formulas used to calculate stature for each sex (Genoves, 1967). 
Trauma 
Trauma can provide data on how individuals interact with their physical and sociocultural 
environment (Lovell, 2007). Trauma can also cause debilitating impairments that require long- or 
short-term healthcare and accommodation. For example, Worne (2017) examined a woman who 
suffered multiple traumatic injuries in the Peruvian highlands and explored inferences about 
healthcare when trauma was accidental. She (2017) concluded that the woman would have 
needed substantial help to navigate the mountain terrain after recovering from her injuries.  
Traumatic injuries were documented by location on the skeleton (by bone and feature), 
timing of the injury (antemortem or perimortem), severity of the injury (slight, moderate, or 




interpreting the circumstances surrounding the injury such as accidental injury or interpersonal 
violence. For example,  cranial injuries above the 'hat brim line'  (upper frontal and parietal 
bones) often result from interpersonal violence where the attacker strikes the victim on the vault 
(Ehrlich & Maxeiner, 2002; Kremer & Sauvageau, 2009). Injuries to the ‘hat brim line’, 
however, can be caused by either accidental injury or interpersonal violence (Kremer, Racette, 
Dionne, & Sauvageau, 2008).  
Cranial depression fractures (CDFs) are often the result of interpersonal violence when a 
blunt object hits the vault and the area of impact is fractured and depressed (Wedel & Galloway, 
2013). CDFs can range in severity from a minor fracture to a complete detachment of a portion 
of the cranial bone. In general, CDFs are caused by high velocity impacts, whereas low velocity 
impacts result in linear fractures radiating from the impact site (Wedel & Galloway, 2013).While 
cranial trauma can be fatal, victims often survive and recover from even severe trauma if the 
diploe of the brain is not punctured (Jennett, 1972). If the victim survives, the bone will begin to 
heal and the CDF remodels, leaving a permanent depression in the skull.  
CDFs were scored by the placement on the crania and metric measurements of the length, 
width, and depth at the deepest point to indicate the level of severity. Degree of healing was also 
scored on a scale of 0 (indicating no healing or a perimortem injury) to 3 (complete healing 
indicating an antemortem injury) to help assess whether or not the injury was involved in the 
individual's death. Facial injuries were also recorded to assess interpersonal conflicts. These 
were also scored for location, degree of healing, and severity.  
Postcranial injuries, such as fractures and dislocations, are often the result of accidents 
but may also suggest interpersonal violence (Lovell, 1997). Circumstances surrounding the 




ulna (wrist area) are often caused by bracing oneself in a fall; whereas fractures to the anterior 
side of the forearm are referred to as parry fractures and often associated with interpersonal 
violence from blocking an attack to the head or face (Judd, 2008; Lovell, 1997). Leg injuries, 
particularly those of the distal tibia and fibula (ankle area) are often related to falls (Wedel & 
Galloway, 2013). Postcranial injuries were recorded for location, degree of healing, and severity 
for each individual.  
Paleopathology 
Paleopathological data is central to addressing questions about health status, morbidity 
load, and healthcare provisioning in this study. Despite bone's limited response to disease and 
trauma, several specific diseases can be diagnosed using the skeleton (Waldron, 2009). Health 
status of the Carrier Mills population was examined by collecting data on porotic hyperostosis, 
cribra orbitalia, periosteal reaction, and osteoarthritis. These data were used to assess the 
morbidity load in the Carrier Mills population using the Global Burden of Disease outlined in the 
previous chapter and detailed later in this chapter.  
Specific conditions, such as nutritional deficiency and anemia, manifest as bone changes 
on the cranial vault, particularly the parietal and occipital (Ortner, 2003). Porotic hyperostosis 
and cribra orbitalia are most commonly observed in young children whose long bones have yet 
to ossify. At this age, the crania are the main area of marrow storage and expansion of the diploe 
results in rapid remodeling of the bone. Thus, porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia are 
commonly interpreted as non-specific signs of stress and poor health in early childhood. Healed 
or healing porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia in adults is often interpreted as occurrences of 
iron deficiency anemia in childhood. However, Stuart-Macadam (1992) notes that anemia may 




cultural context must be considered when interpreting such lesions. Thus, these cranial lesions 
can provide information on the nutrition, parasite load, and other stressors in the environment for 
individuals at Carrier Mills during their early childhood years. For this study, observed cribra 
orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis were recorded for location, severity (slight, moderate, or 
severe), and degree of healing (ranging from none to complete).  
Periosteal reaction usually represents a reaction to pathological changes in the underlying 
bone resulting from any insult to the bone (Ortner & Putschar, 1981). These insults can come 
from different pathologies such as remodeling from trauma, infection, or inflammation from torn 
ligaments. Mapping periosteal reaction on individuals can help differentially diagnose which 
pathologies an individual suffered. These data were used to help infer the level of suffering, 
impairment, recovery time, and likely healthcare an individual received. These lesions were also 
used as a general metric for understanding the impact of illness and disability in the population. 
In this study, periosteal reaction was recorded for the bone, local or generalized infection, 
location of infection when applicable, severity (slight, moderate, or severe), and degree of 
healing (ranging from none to complete).  
Vertebral pathologies such as osteoarthritis, Schmorl's nodes, and vertebral collapse are 
indicators of workload stress in the past. Merbs (1983) examined vertebral pathologies in 
prehistoric Inuit remains to infer differences in workload patterns between men and women. 
Detailed vertebral pathology data can also provide a better understanding of how workload, 
stress, and pathologies affected past peoples. In this study, vertebral pathology was recorded 
using methods outlined in Merbs (Merbs, 1983). Here, the vertebral body is divided into 
quadrants on the superior and inferior body. These quadrants are scored for osteoarthritis: 0 – no 




extreme osteophyte lipping with development towards adjacent vertebrae, and 4 – complete 
fusion to adjacent vertebrae (see Appendix A). Additionally, the superior and inferior articulating 
facets along with the costal facets (when applicable) were scored using the same scale (see 
Appendix for detailed location on each vertebral type). Schmorl's nodes are vertebral collapse 
were scored for presence or absence and location.  
Morbidity Load and Healthcare 
 While bioarchaeological analyses of health status can provide a wealth of data about 
prehistoric communities, traditional paleopathological studies do not fully explore the range of 
human experiences surrounding illness, injury, and healthcare provisioning behaviors. This study 
combined traditional bioarchaeological research methods for population-level analyses with two 
theoretical and methodological approaches: The Global Burden of Disease and the 
Bioarchaeology of Care. First, the methodology and formulas used for calculating the years lived 
with disability for the Global Burden of Disease analyses is discussed. Then, the Bioarchaeology 
of Care four-stage methodology is outlined along with a discussion of how this study adapted the 
Bioarchaeology of Care for population-level analyses.  
The Global Burden of Disease 
 The previous chapter discussed the theoretical underpinnings of the Global Burden of 
Disease approach. The Global Burden of Disease was designed to assess the disability adjusted 
life years (DALY) for specific pathologies within a community to generate base-line data for the 
socioeconomic burden that poor health places on a community. DALYs are calculated by 
multiplying the years lived with disability (YLL) with the years of life lost due to disease (YLD) 
(Table 4.3) (Harvard University, The University of Washington Institute for Health Metrics, 




 Bioarchaeologists will never be able to calculate YLL since this formula comprises of the 
number of deaths due to a condition (N) and the standard life expectancy (L) (Table 4.3) 
(Harvard University et al., 2009). First, mortuary populations used in bioarchaeological analyses 
are inherently biased due to sampling, taphonomic preservation, and cultural biases (see 
Demography Chapter). Additionally, not all cases of a pathology will manifest on human skeletal 
remains (particularly if the individual died before the disease progressed to a point where it 
would affect the skeletal tissue). As such, bioarchaeologists inherently underestimate the 
prevalence of disease within a mortuary sample. Thus, bioarchaeologists will likely never know 
the number of individuals who died as the result of an illness making YLL calculations 
impossible (Stodder, 2016). 
Calculation Formula 
DAYL YLL x YLD  
YLL N x L 
YLD I x DW x L 
YLD suggested by 
Stodder (2016) I x DW 
Table 4. 3. GBD equations for calculating the socioeconomic burden of poor health (Harvard 
University et al., 2009) 
 
 However, bioarchaeologists can explore the years lived with disability (YLD) which is 
calculated using the number of cases observed in a population (I), disability weights (DW), and 
average duration of cases until remission or death (L) (Table 4.3) (Harvard University et al., 
2009). Stodder (2016) notes that bioarchaeologists will have difficulty calculating the average 
duration of cases until remission making time estimations of disease challenging. However, she 
(2016) argues that a ‘snap-shot’ approach can be taken using the disability weights along with 




it will still allow bioarchaeologists to examine how poor health placed a socioeconomic burden 
on prehistoric communities.  
This study conducted a traditional paleopathology analysis using the methodology 
outlined previously in this chapter. Injuries and illnesses were combined into categories based on 
the location of injury on the body and etiology of disease to match the Internal Classification of 
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) categorization of DWs. This required the 
recategorization of traditional paleopathology data using the ICF to calculate the socioeconomic 
burden of pathologies rather than prevalence. For instance, in the traditional paleopathology 
analysis post-cranial trauma was combined by location of fractures to reflect the causes of injury. 
However, the ICF combines fracture types by their effect on motor function to provide a 
calculation of the effect that this impairment would have on an individual’s life. Thus, some 
fractures are categorized differently to reflect the impact of impairments on daily life. In this 
study, the ICF categorizations were used in the Global Burden of Disease analysis to better 
examine the socioeconomic burden that pathologies placed on the community of Carrier Mills. 
Next, the formula suggested by Stodder (2016) was used to calculate the socioeconomic burden 
that disease placed on the Carrier Mills community. This methodology allowed this study to 
explore a unique facet of the effects that poor health had on the community of Carrier Mills.  
Bioarchaeology of Care 
The previous chapter outlined the theoretical framework surrounding the Bioarchaeology 
of Care approach. Here, a detailed methodological framework for exploring healthcare 
provisioning behaviors in prehistoric communities is presented. Bioarchaeology of care analysis 
is initiated when an individual with skeletal indicators of extreme pathology is observed to have 




stage systematic process to identify, organize, analyze and interpret the possibility of health-
related care in the past. Since this approach is grounded in bioarchaeology, standardized 
osteological analyses are used to obtain data on an individual’s age, sex, and pathologies.  
The Bioarchaeology of Care is operationalized in a four-step procedure for describing 
pathology, assessing the clinical and functional impacts and associated disability, constructing a 
basic model of care possibly given in response, and investigating the implications of caregiving 
for both the care-giver and recipient (Figure 4.1). In stage 1, information about the individual, 
pathology, culture and lifeways are collected. In stage 2, the clinical and functional impacts of 
disease on the individual’s daily experience and lifeways are examined using the World Health 
Organization’s Internal Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health. The Internal 
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health was adapted for the Bioarchaeology of Care 
as a checkbox for empirically assessing an individual’s ability to function in their self-care (food 
provisioning, hygiene, etc.), daily tasks or chores, and social interactions. Based on these factors, 
the researcher determines whether care is necessary. If care is deemed not necessary for survival, 
then the analysis stops and the results are published. However, if care is deemed necessary for 
survival, then the analysis continues.  
In stage 3, the researcher develops a basic model of care using medical and psychology 
literature as well as the cultural context from stage 1. While the primary purpose of stage 3 is to 
construct the minimum healthcare model necessary to keep the individual alive, this stage was 
also used to explore alternative forms of care based on ethnographic literature and archaeological 
context. For example, Willet and Harrod (2017) examined an elderly woman from the Southwest 
with a fractured and misaligned pelvis that would have affected her mobility and ability to 




ethnohistoric literature on indigenous Southwest bone-setting practices, they (2017) highlight the 
mix of physical healthcare with spiritual and communal healthcare that may have been provided 
for this woman. They (2017) start this in stage 3 by first exploring the physical (or Western-
medical) aspects of care that are highlighted in the ethnographic and ethnohistoric literature. 
However, in this stage they (2017) also explore the supernatural and spiritual aspects of bone-
setting for indigenous Southwestern peoples.  
Stage 4 is the most important part of the analysis as it explores the implications of 
collective and individual choices made when providing healthcare. Stages 1 – 3 of the approach 
follow a Western medical model of care which focuses solely on the physical aspects of disease 
(which is all that can be explored using the skeletal data alone) (Wesp, 2017). However, stage 4 
explores the motives behind healthcare provisioning which can include spiritual or mental health 
(Critcher, 2017; Tilley, 2013; Wesp, 2017). Therefore, this study used stage 4 to tie the physical, 
psychological, and spiritual aspects of healthcare using the medical model of care with the 
cultural context of the archaeological record and ethnographic examples of hunter-gatherer views 





Figure 4. 1. Four-step methodology for empirically testing the possibility of healthcare on human 
skeletal remains (Tilly 2015).  
 
 The Bioarchaeology of Care methodology was designed for individual case-study 
analyses. However, this study aimed to expand this methodology beyond its original design to 
explore healthcare provisioning in the past at the population-level. To do this, each possible case 
of healthcare provisioning was conducted first using the traditional Bioarchaeology of Care 




Next, these case-studies were combined into three categories based on the impairment 
type since each condition required different forms of healthcare provisioning: traumatic, 
neurological, and chronic illness. Traumatic injuries were defined as injuries to the post-cranial 
body resulting from either violence or accident. Neurological injuries are defined as cranial 
injuries which would, based on clinical literature, result in temporary or long term neurological 
damage to the brain. These case-studies were separated from traumatic injuries since the 
healthcare or accommodation required for neurological injuries resulting from cranial trauma 
differ from post-cranial traumatic injuries. Chronic illnesses are defined as diseases which took 
place over the course of an individual’s life. Most diseases that manifest on the bone are the 
result of long-term pathologies; however, this study focused on extreme pathologies in which the 
individual would have been unlikely to survive long-term without either direct healthcare or 
accommodation from other members of the community. By combining case-studies into these 
three categories, this study able to examine they types and quantity of healthcare provisioning 
required at Carrier Mills.  
Next, all probable cases of healthcare provisioning were analyzed for the type of 
healthcare provided and duration of healthcare provisioning. This provided data on the types of 
healthcare provisioning available at Carrier Mills as well as the willingness of the community to 
provide healthcare for impaired members. Healthcare provisioning was also examined by age 
and sex to explore the possibility of differential access to healthcare provisioning at Carrier 
Mills. Finally, since the Bioarchaeology of Care approach focuses on the life course and 
experiences of individuals three case-studies (one from each impairment category) were chosen 





The methodologies outline above are designed to guide the reader through the objectives 
of this study. Through bioarcheological reconstruction of the life course of each individual, a 
more nuanced understanding of the Carrier Mills culture is explored in a way that reveals 
information about the impacts of disease and disability on the community. By filtering these data 
through the Global Burden of Disease and Bioarcheology of Care approaches a better 























 Reconstructing representative demographic profiles of health and disease from death 
assemblages (cemeteries, mortuary records, etc.) presents many challenges. Even constructing 
demographic profiles from census data is difficult as the age of patients reported may not be 
accurate, cause of death can be misdiagnosed, and data are often lost (Harvard University, The 
University of Washington Institute for Health Metrics, John Hopkins University, University of 
Queensland, & The World Health Organization, 2009). Human skeletal remains used in 
bioarchaeological studies, inherently death assemblages, are always based on incomplete, biased 
sources of information (Martin, Harrod, & Pérez, 2013). Yet these remains provide a valuable 
data about the health, activity, diet, daily lives, and experiences of past peoples (Larson, 2000). 
Data from human skeletal collections can be used so long as bioarchaeological researchers 
remain aware of the potential biases inherent in the skeletal remains used for analyses. Therefore, 
any population-level analyses obtained from skeletal assemblages must first begin with a 
discussion about the potential biases before anything meaningful can be said about past 
populations.  
 This chapter discusses the potential biases which affect the representativeness of the 
Carrier Mills skeletal collection used in this study. First, the archaeological context from which 
the collection was recovered is presented. Then, the taphonomy of the site and its relationship to 
bone preservation is discussed. Next, the processing and curation of the skeletal remains is 
presented. After this, cultural practices which may have biased the skeletal collection are 




presented and mortality is characterized as a backdrop for the successive chapters on health, 
burden of disease, and healthcare provisioning.  
 Based on the information presented in this chapter, the Carrier Mills skeletal collection is 
subject to several sources of bias and individuals included in this study are not representative of 
the living population which occupied the Carrier Mills Archaeological District. Poor preservation 
resulted in the removal of individuals from the final skeletal sample used in this study. Curation 
techniques along with bone’s limited ability to manifest pathology undoubtably resulted in the 
underrepresentation of disease and disability at Carrier Mills. While the Middle Archaic 
subgroup is likely representative, the Early Woodland subgroup is too small and unrepresentative 
of the living Carrier Mills population during this time period.  
 Despite these biases, the robust sample size of the total Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
allows for meaningful comparisons within select subgroups of the population as well as with 
other communities within the Midwest and Southeast regions. Bassett (1982) has concluded that 
the Carrier Mills skeletal collection is a representative sample of the individuals buried within 
the district throughout the use of the site (1040). Therefore, while the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection is unrepresentative of every individual who ever lived within the Carrier Mills 
Archaeological District, it is representative of the individuals who were interred at the site and 
can provide valuable data on the lived experiences of injury, disease, and disability for the 
people who inhabited this area.  
Archaeological Context of Carrier Mills 
Carrier Mills was excavated over three field seasons over a period of six-and-a-half 
months from 1978-1979 after which mining and weather prohibited further investigation 




site report (Jefferies & Morrow, 1982). Field investigation was designed to gather materials and 
data on the full range of variability in cultural remains within the Carrier Mills Archaeological 
District. Analysis focused on general questions on the prehistoric and historic occupation and 
usage of the site including chronology, demography, technology, subsistence, social 
organization, along with nutrition and health with samples drawn to deal with predetermined 
broad questions.  
Sites were excavated in four stages: extensive surface collection, area sampling of 
excavations, intensive hand excavation of deep midden deposits, and large area stripping by 
mechanical devices.  Stage 1 involved extensive controlled surface collection in which the entire 
surface area of the site was disked, then surveyed, and a grid system of 6x6m2 was delineated. 
All classifications of material were collection on the surface from systematically selected 
samples of grid squares representing a 50% sample of all 6x6m surface units. Stage 2 involved 
area sampling of excavations. Each site area was sampled using hand-excavated 3x3m test units 
which were selected based on stratified systematic random sample and were excavated to the 
base of all cultural deposits using standard trowel and shovel-skimming procedures. The upper 
plow zone was removed at a 20cm level with the remaining midden removed at 10cm levels. All 
excavated soil was screened through ½” hardware cloth and a 12 l sample of soil was screened 
through a ¼” hardware cloth. All feature fill (such as burials) was screened through ¼” hardware 
cloth. Skeletal, radiocarbon, and other fragile material was classified as analytical samples and 
handled separately. Stage 3 was the intensive hand excavation of deep midden deposits at sites 
SA1186, -87, and -88. Large blocks, single, and multiple square units were selected for 
excavation using random and non-random sampling strategies. Procedures for hand excavation 




completion of area sampling and deep midden hand excavation phases were complete. Plow zone 
deposits at SA1186, -87, and -88 were stripped by mechanical equipment wherever the landscape 
permitted. Large areas of the site were exposed by mechanical pans and backhoes were used for 
localized stripping and excavation of exploratory trenches.   
Human skeletal remains were recovered from three sites in the Carrier Mills 
Archaeological District: 11SA86, -87, and -88. These sites were defined on the basis of surface 
artifact scatters and dark soil stains caused by rich organic midden deposits (Jefferies & Morrow, 
1982). All information about the preservation of the skeletal remains due to natural taphonomy is 
from the original site report and focuses on the remains used in this study (SA1187 and SA1188) 
(Bassett, 1982).  
 SA1187 (often referred to as the Black Earth site in the literature) comprised 3 midden 
areas along a low ridge. Burials were recovered from midden areas A and B. A minimum of 241 
burials were excavated from SA1187; however, Bassett (1982) notes that commingled 
individuals were separated in the lab creating a minimum of 275 individuals.  A minimum of 239 
burials were excavated from SA1188 but Basset (1982) found several commingled individuals 
who were separated in the lab creating a minimum of 252 individuals.  
Taphonomy and Preservation of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
Overall, the preservation of human skeletal remains from sites SA1187 and SA1188 is 
good due to soil chemistry, texture and excavation techniques (Bassett, 1982). Skeletal 
preservation was best at SA1187 Area A due to the depth of the midden, high soil pH and 
excellent drainage. High levels of calcium due to culturally produced wood ash worked to 




calcium worked to preserve the bone, they also deposited hard mineralization on the periosteal 
surfaces of the bone, making curation difficult.  
Some rodent disturbance was noted at SA1187 causing infant burials to be scattered 
throughout the midden and 15% of adult remains having been gnawed. Several individuals 
interred at SA1188 had their periosteal surfaces eroded by plant roots and one was partially eaten 
by insects (Bassett 1982:1030). These individuals were removed from my sample set since they 
were unsuitable for osteological analysis.  
Excavation played a large role in the preservation of skeletal remains. Most of the burials 
excavated in SA1187 were recovered in the hand excavation of test units, though some were 
found during backhoe trenching. Only 32 burials from SA1188 were found during hand 
excavation, whereas the majority were recovered during mechanical stripping of the site. 
Individuals recovered during the pan-stripping portions of the midden were in shallow areas and 
already in poor condition. While recovery of skeletal material from this area was a thorough as 
possible, minimal data could be recovered from these individuals. Many remain commingled and 
disarticulated at the SIU-CAI facility. These were not used in this study as they were unable to 
provide meaningful data on age, sex, or paleopathology. As such, they represent a loss of data 
that could potentially affect the representativeness of the skeletal sample used in this study.  
Processing and Curation of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
All human skeletal remains discovered at the Carrier Mills Archaeological District were 
sent to the SIU-CAI for cleaning, curation, and analysis. At the time, the CAI was located 
directly on the SIU campus in the old Barracks Building. Cleaning was done by work-study 
students under the supervision of trained graduate assistants and the osteologist. Osteological 




small, inaccessible areas. All bones and fragments were cataloged and labeled with site and 
burial number. Broken long bones and crania were reconstructed and treated with a preserving 
agent (Gelvac plyyinylacatate in a solution of 95% methanol). Bones were soaked in this solution 
for 20 minutes, then drained and dried to harden the specimens and allow longer shelf life. 
However, Bassett (1982) felt that the concentration may have been too high, leaving a thick, 
glossy coat on the bones which could obscure eburnation, dental striation, and other skeletal 
characteristics (1031). This may have created a bias in this study causing the underestimation of 
pathological features. The Carrier Mills skeletal collection was stored in carboard burial boxes at 
the SIU-CAI Barracks Building. Adults were placed one individual to a box, with the cranium in 
a special compartment. Later, these remains were re-curated by Dr. Heather Lapham at the SIU-
CAI Stotlar facility located North of the SIU campus.   
Estimation of Age-at-Death and Sex Biases 
Differential preservation of skeletal remains can introduce age and sex biases (S. Bello & 
Andrews, 2006; Gordon & Buikstra, 1981). Bello and Andrews (2006) found that age-related 
biases are most likely to affect the representativeness of skeletal samples. In particular, 
individuals under 1-year-old (neonates, perinates, and infants) are often obliterated from the 
archaeological assemblage as a function of preservation (Guy, Masset, & Baud, 1997). 
Taphonomic preservation can affect all ages of subadults as adults generally preserve better than 
subadults (Bello, Thomann, Signoli, Dutour, & Andrews, 2006). Males may also preserve better 
than females, although this remains unclear and may be more pronounced depending on the pH 
levels of the soil (Bello & Andrews, 2006; Walker, Johnson, & Lambert, 1988). Despite this, 




of years can still provide accurate pictures of demographic parameters (Buikstra & Mielke, 1985; 
Van Gerven & Armelagos, 1983). 
Estimations of age and sex are the basis for all demographic analysis of disease and risk 
factors for death. As such, the accurate estimation of age-at-death and sex is critical for any 
population-level analysis seeking to provide meaningful information about past peoples. 
Osteologists have often noted that significant differences exist between individuals by 
developmental age and sex which can introduce biases (DiGangi & Moore, 2013). Estimation of 
age-at-death can be hampered by taphonomic or pathological destruction of the bone; however, 
this is recognized and individuals with such damage are removed from the sample to avoid error. 
A more difficult challenge is that skeletal indicators of the age at death of an individual can vary 
based on exposure to different environments and diets creating variation in skeletal indicators of 
age-at-death between and within sexes. Additionally, estimations of age-at-death are based on 
comparison with established standards (Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994). However, these standards 
are often based on white, middle-class Euro-American populations making inferences about age-
at-death a probability statements (Lovejoy, Meindl, Pryzbeck, & Mensforth, 1985). 
Similar biases may arise from estimating biological sex from human skeletal remains. 
Humans are not a highly sexually dimorphic species and there is much overlap in skeletal 
indicators of sex (Martin et al., 2013). Estimations of sex can be biased by the age of the 
individual studies as hormone changes throughout life affect the manifestation of sexually 
dimorphic features on the bone. Young males, for example, may appear as female while older 
females will appear as males. Thus, biological manifestations of sexual dimorphism on the 
skeleton are on a scale rather than a binary. To alleviate this bias, bioarchaeologists use a 5 scale 




estimation rather than a hard truth (see Methods). Like age-at-death, estimation of sex also relies 
on set standards which are generally based on white, middle-class Euro-American populations 
causing determinations of sex a probability statement (Brooks & Suchey, 1990; Todd, 1920). 
Despite these challenges, estimations of age and sex are more accurate in population-level 
analyses than individual-level ones and the use of multiple techniques when estimating age-at-
death and sex minimizes errors (Van Gerven & Armelagos, 1983).   
Cultural Practices 
Mortuary practices may also obscure the representativeness of a skeletal population. 
Burials at Carrier Mills consist of individuals interred over several hundred years and are not a 
contemporary group. There may also have been other burial locations outside of Carrier Mills. 
Claassen (2010) has argued that the Southeastern elites taken to Shell Mound Archaic (SMA) 
sites for burial in the mound did not live at these locations. Evidence from the lower Illinois 
Valley area suggests that during the Archaic not all individuals were buried in the same location 
(Anderson & Mainfort, 2004). In the Middle Woodland period, differential disposal patterns for 
the deceased beyond internment have also been documented (Bender, 1985; Braun & Plog, 
1982). 
Finally, it is very likely that the people living at Carrier Mills were comprised of a fluid 
group of individuals who sometimes stayed at Carrier Mills but also left to other base-camps (see 
Background). Such mobility patterns are common for semi-sedentary hunter-gatherer groups. As 
such, the people buried at Carrier Mills are a subset of an overall group of people who may or 
may not have considered themselves a cohesive unit (Sassaman, 2010). The implications of the 
cultural removal of individuals from the Carrier Mills Archaeological District will be discussed 




Bassett (1982) states that the Carrier Mills skeletal collection is excellently preserved 
despite the loss of data from taphonomy. Several biases may be present due to cultural practices, 
natural taphonomic destruction of bone, archaeological excavation, lab taphonomy, and 
methodology used in this study. The implications of these potential biases will be discussed next 
alongside the demographic profile of the collection. 
Carrier Mills Archaeological District Demography 
 Here, the demographic profile of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection is presented. The 
number of individuals studied is presented and compared with the original site report first, 
followed by a discussion of the overall collection demographics, and then an analysis by time 
period. The potential biases (listed above) will be discussed and addressed to determine the 
representativeness of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection to a living population.  
 A total of 527 individuals were curated at the SIU-CAI Stotlar facility matching the 
number of individuals reported by Bassett (1982) in the original site report. This suggests that no 
individuals were lost due to lab taphonomy from the time of initial curation to the time my 
analyses were conducted. In total, this study was able to gather meaningful data from 441 
individuals in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection (Table 5.1). The loss of 86 (16%) individuals 
from my data set due to poor preservation no doubt places a bias on the sample since all data 
from these individuals were lost. The largest number of individuals (267) came from SA1187 
which may introduce a bias if there are any undetected cultural differences in burial location. 
However, Lynch (1982) argued that there was no apparent differentiation in the mortuary 
treatment between the two sites at Carrier Mills. Despite the missing data, the total sample size 
of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection used in this study is robust enough to provide meaningful 









Table 5. 1. Research sample organized by site.  
 
Age Category N Percent 
Neonate 12 2.9 
Perinate 26 6.3 
Infant 26 6.3 
Child 31 7.5 
Adolescent 14 3.4 
Adult 80 19.5 
Young Adult 40 9.7 
Middle Adult 73 17.8 
Old Adult 109 26.5 
 
Table 5. 2. Demographic breakdown of sample by age category. 
Estimated Age-at-Death and Sex 
 Estimated biological age-at-death and sex was determined for 259 individuals. 
Occasionally, estimation of age-at-death or sex was not possible due to poor preservation or 
underrepresentation of skeletal elements. However, every possible effort was made to determine 
demographic data for each individual in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. While the aim of 
this study was to assign individuals to specific age categories, some individuals were too poorly 
preserved for precise age-at-death categories but could be assigned to broader categories (such as 
“Adult”) based on long bone fusion or 3rd Molar eruption (Table 5.2). Despite these challenges 





Figure 5. 1 Demographic comparisons of age-at-death between Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
and living hunter-gatherer census data (Weiss and Wobst 1973). 
 
 
Figure 5. 2 Demographic comparisons of age-at-death between Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
and living hunter-gatherer census data (Weiss and Wobst 1973). 
 
 Census data on hunter-gatherer populations compiled by Weiss and Wobst (1973) were 
compared with the age-at-death demography of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection (Figure 5.1 
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skeletal collection (Figure 5.1). It is possible that the methodology for estimating age-at-death 
presented a bias in this subgroup. Estimation of age-at-death is most precise in younger subadult 
groups since osteological and dental development are more rapid, providing shorter age intervals. 
In adolescents, this leaves wider age ranges and more overlap between ages making less precise 
age estimation which may cause biases in the subgroup when combined individual into age 
cohorts. However, the use of multiple methods for age-at-death estimation were used to reduce 
the likelihood of this bias. It is also possible that individuals who survive to 15-years-old are 
often able to survive into adulthood. Cultural factors may also have made these individuals less 
likely to receive burial at Carrier Mills. Biological age does not always map onto cultural age 
and these individuals may have been viewed as young adults in the Carrier Mills community. It 
is possible that they were removed from the skeletal collection through other cultural factors 
such as raiding and warfare. Nevertheless, subadults around the age of 15 are underrepresented 
in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection.  
 While individual subgroups of subadults are not representative, subadults as a whole are 
similar to other hunter-gatherer groups (Figure 5.2). It is probable that some of the under 
representation of specific subadult age categories in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection may be 
related to the different methodologies and ways in which Weiss and Wobst (1973) collected and 
combined the data. Specific subadult age categories will not be representative of a living 
population yet the subadult category as a whole can be used to make broad demographic 
comparisons about trauma and pathology. Individuals around the age of 15-years-old present a 
definite bias in the skeletal collection and should not be used to discuss demographic 
comparisons about health and disease. At the same time, pathological data from all subadult age 




and possibility of healthcare can be discussed provided that there is an understanding that these 
data are biased and not representative of the living Carrier Mills population.  
 All adult age cohorts are unrepresentative of a living hunter-gatherer population (Figure 
5.2). There are fewer Young Adults (20-year-old) and more Middle Adults (30 and 40-year-old) 
than expected based on Weiss and Wobst (1973). These numbers could be biased by the way 
bioarchaeologists often combine individuals’ estimated age-at-death into adult age groups 
(Young, Middle, and Old) to mitigate possible errors in age-at-death estimations (see Methods). 
Buckberry (2015) noted that while this practice does increase the accuracy of age-at-death 
estimations, it also creates a larger Middle Adult category than expected. It is also possible that 
Middle Adults were more likely to be given burial within the Carrier Mills middens. Differential 
burial treatment for Middle Adult Males was common throughout the Midwest and Southeast 
(Anderson & Mainfort, 2004).  
 There are also far more Older Adults in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection than other 
hunter-gatherer groups except the Northern Australian Aborigines. This may be due to the ability 
of Older Adults to remain at the base-camp and increasing the likelihood of burial in the Carrier 
Mills middens. Healthcare through accommodation of difference may also have allowed 
individuals recovery time by remaining at the base-camp rather than traveling on long distance 
gathering expeditions. This possibility will be discussed in more detail in the Bioarchaeology of 
Care chapter.  
 Estimation of sex was possible for 260 individuals from both sites (Table 5.3). Males 
comprised 56.9% of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection and females comprised 43.1% of the 
collection. In sites where preservation was found to be good comparable ratios of males to 




preservation of skeletal remains at sites SA1187 and SA1188 ranged from excellent to good 
meaning that females may not have preserved differentially from males. A chi-square test of 
independence found no significant difference in the relationship between sex and time period 
indicating that males and females are found at the expected rates (X2 (1 N=110) = .897, p>.05). 
Bassett (1982) argued that the archaeological investigations of the Carrier Mills Archaeological 
District have disclosed no other burial locations despite investigation. The sample size of males 
and females is also robust enough to provide meaningful comparisons and discuss general trends 
within the Carrier Mills skeletal collection.  
Sex  N Percent 
Female 112 43.1 
Male 148 56.9 
Total 260 100 
 
Table 5. 3. Demographic breakdown of sample by sex.  
 
 Overall, these data indicate that subgroups within the Carrier Mills skeletal collection are 
unrepresentative of the living population at Carrier Mills. However, the large sample size can 
help offset these biases when generating broad trends about the range of diseases, risk factors, 
burdens of disease, and possibility of healthcare at Carrier Mills. The Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection can also add to broader discussions about such topics for the Midwest and Southeast 
regions which fall under similar biases. The data gathered from the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection will likely underrepresent the true nature of disease and impairment in the living 






Sex * Cultural Affiliation Crosstabulation 
 
Cultural Affiliation 
Total Archaic Woodland 
Sex Female Count 35 9 44 
Expected 
Count 
36.8 7.2 44.0 
Male Count 57 9 66 
Expected 
Count 
55.2 10.8 66.0 
Total Count 92 18 110 
Expected 
Count 
92.0 18.0 110.0 
 
Figure 5. 3 Crosstabs comparison of estimated sex and time period. 
 
Chi-Square Tests 








Pearson Chi-Square .897a 1 .344   
Continuity 
Correctionb 
.468 1 .494 
  
Likelihood Ratio .882 1 .348   
Fisher's Exact Test    .432 .245 
N of Valid Cases 110     
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 7.20. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table 
 
Figure 5. 4 Chi-square test results for estimated sex and time period at Carrier Mills. 
 
Chronological Representation  
  Individuals recovered from the Carrier Mills Archaeological District have been dated to 
the Middle Archaic (8000 – 5000 BP) and Early Woodland (3000 – 2500 BP) periods (Table 
5.4). Not all individuals could be assigned to a time period due to site disturbance, intrusive 
burials and preservation. A total of 206 individuals were able to be associated to a known time 
period based on C14 dating and provenience. This presents two biases: first, over half the 




could be dated do not represent all the individuals who were buried at Carrier Mills for either 
time period; second, some shallow Archaic burials could have been classified as Early Woodland 
burials. This makes it likely that individuals from both time periods are missing from the sample 
used in this study.  
 The Middle Archaic period is represented by 167 individuals (Table 5.4). While this may 
not include every person who died and was buried at Carrier Mills, the sample size is large 
enough to discuss overall trends of trauma and disease. The Early Woodland period is 
represented by 34 individuals. Bassett (1982) stated that this subgroup is too small a sample for 
demographic analysis to be meaningful. However, these individuals can provide valuable data 
about the broad trends of overall health status, burden of disease, and lived experiences at Carrier 
Mills during the Early Woodland period. Therefore, subgroups from each time period are used to 
provide information about the health status and lived experiences with the understanding that 






Table 5. 4. Chronological breakdown of Carrier Mills Archaeological District. 
 
 Age-at-death was estimated for 201 individuals associated with known time periods 
(Table 5.5). The high percentage of Adults (31%) is the result of the large number of individuals 
from SA1188 who could only be assigned a broad age category due to the underrepresentation 
elements. Young and Old adult categories have similar trends for both time periods; however, 
there are far less Middle Adults in the Early Woodland period. Several factors could explain the 




placed in the broader “Adult” category may have been Middle Age adults. Second, error in 
dating techniques and poor preservation may have masked or removed these individuals from the 
Early Woodland period sample. Third, differential mortuary treatment for Middle Age Adults in 
the Early Woodland period may have resulted in the removal of these individuals from the 
skeletal record. These individuals may have been buried at another base-camp or they may have 
received a differential mortuary treatment which destroyed their skeletal remains.  
Age-at-Death by Time Period 
Age Archaic Woodland 
Neonate 60 10 
Adult 19 12 
Young Adult 15 4 
Middle Adult 32 1 
Old Adult 41 7 
 
Table 5. 5. Chronological Breakdown of the Carrier Mills Archaeological District by Age. 
 
 Sex was estimated for a total of 180 individuals associated to a known time period (Table 
5.6). There are slightly more males (38.8%) than females (24.3%) in the Archaic period, while 
both sexes are evenly represented in the Early Woodland period.  
Sex by Time Period 
Age Archaic Woodland Total 
Subadult 56 9 65 
Female 37 9 46 
Male 59 10 69 
 
Table 5. 6. Chronological breakdown of the Carrier Mills Archaeological District by Sex. 
 
 These data indicate that both time periods represented in the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection are biased. However, the Middle Archaic subgroup is likely robust enough to provide 




is unrepresentative of the Carrier Mills living population, data on trauma and pathology can still 
provide useful information about the daily experiences of pathology, injury, impairment, burden 
of disease, and healthcare at Carrier Mills during this time period.  
Summary 
Bioarchaeological studies of ancient populations are inherently biased by circumstances 
beyond the control of the researcher. Taphonomic destruction of bone will always remove 
individuals, usually the youngest members of a community, from the skeletal record. 
Archaeological excavations will likely miss or damage skeletal remains further reducing the 
overall skeletal sample. Lab taphonomy and imperfect methodologies for estimation of age-at-
death and sex will introduce additional biases. However, through the careful consideration of 
these biases using the demographic parameters of the skeletal collection under study, 
bioarchaeologists are still able to provide detailed and nuanced information about the daily lives 
of past peoples.  
The demographic analysis of 441 individuals from the Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
revealed several biases which affect the representativeness of this sample. Poor preservation of 
skeletal remains from SA1186 resulted in the removal of these individuals from any osteological 
analyses. While these remains were never considered suitable for this study, the individuals 
interred in this midden were likely members of the Carrier Mills community and their removal 
from the skeletal population removes data which could affect the representativeness of the 
sample to the living population.  
 The use of preservatives on the skeletal remains in the SIU-CAI laboratory may have 
masked skeletal indicators of stress or pathology on the bone which could cause the 




pathology is common in any epidemiological study. The WHO (Harvard University et al., 2009) 
notes that individuals are often misdiagnosed or cause of death is unknown resulting in 
underrepresentation and biases in their analyses of living populations. In bioarchaeology, these 
biases are amplified since many diseases and impairments do not manifest on the bone. Yet 
bioarchaeology is still able to speak towards some of the diseases, injuries, and impairments 
within prehistoric populations. As such, this study will likely underrepresent the pathologies 
present in the Carrier Mills population but will be able to shed some light on the lived 
experiences of illness and impairments suffered by the people of Carrier Mills.  
 Poor preservation resulted in the removal of 86 individuals from the overall Carrier Mills 
skeletal collection as they could provide no meaningful data from osteological analyses. The 
removal of these individuals could affect the representativeness of the skeletal sample as they 
could have provided additional information on the age-at-death and sex demographics of the 
Carrier Mills population. However, the remaining sample size (N=441) is robust enough to 
alleviate the potential loss of data.  
 Subadults around the age of 15-years-old are underrepresented in the Carrier Mills 
skeletal collection. This may be due to biases inherent in the estimation of age-at-death for older 
subadults. There may also be a cultural bias in the burial of this age category or through raiding 
and warfare practices. Specific subadult age categories will not be useful for demographic 
comparisons but subadults as a whole can be used to make broad demographic comparisons 
about trauma and pathology. Likewise, pathological data collected from these individuals can 
still provide meaningful information about the range of diseases, risk factors, burden of disease, 




 Adult age categories were not representative of living populations. There were fewer 
Young Adults and more Middle and Older Adults than observed in living hunter-gatherer groups. 
These numbers could be biased in the way bioarchaeologists combine individual estimations of 
age-at-death into broader categories. Middle and Older Adults may also be more likely to receive 
burial at Carrier Mills than Young Adults. While these age categories are not representative of 
the living population of Carrier Mills, they can still provide data on disease, injury, disability, 
and healthcare during the occupation of this site.  
 The Middle Archaic subgroup of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection has a robust number 
of males and females of all age categories. It is unlikely that these represent every individual 
who died at Carrier Mills during this time period due to the possibility of differential burial 
locations; however, the sample size is large enough to discuss broad trends about the health, 
burden of disease, and possibility of healthcare at Carrier Mills.  
The Early Woodland remains are not representative of the Carrier Mills population 
during this time period. First, the sample size is too small for comparisons between subgroups 
for this time period. Second, Middle Aged Adults are underrepresented within the sample either 
due to sampling error or differential mortuary practices during the Early Woodland period. While 
the Early Woodland subgroup of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection is not useful for 
demographic comparisons, these data can still shed light on the pathology, impairments, burden 
of disease, and healthcare present at Carrier Mills. 
 The Carrier Mills skeletal collection has many biases inherent in the nature of the 
collection and is likely not representative of the living population; however, the robust sample 
size allows for meaningful comparisons within subgroups of the population. This study will 




Carrier Mills community. However, it will be able to shed light on the presence of diseases, 
implications of disease and disability, and the lived experiences of the individuals who suffered 





















CHAPTER 6: RESULTS – TRAUMA AND PATHOLOGY 
 
Introduction 
Providing a diagnosis on human bone and teeth is often challenging because symptoms 
are often shared by different diseases.  The systematic ruling out of some diseases in favor of the 
one that most fits the skeletal profile is referred to as differential diagnosis, and it is one of the 
more important features of the analysis of pathology and trauma to get correct. Through careful 
observation, systematic analyses and consideration of how trauma and pathology manifest on 
skeletal tissue, bioarchaeologists are able to provide detailed data about various diseases and 
different kinds of trauma individuals sustained throughout the course of their lifetime.  
This chapter presents the results of differentially diagnosing evidence of trauma and 
pathology in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. First, cranial and post-cranial trauma are 
reported for age-at-death, sex, time period, perimortem (near or at the time of death) and anti-
mortem (before death), location, severity, and level of healing. Next, nutritional stress and its 
complications are presented for porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia (porosities in the 
cranium indicative of nutritional inadequacy), lineal enamel hypoplasia (defects in dental enamel 
that provide indicators of physiological disruption in childhood), and achieved adult stature (a 
measure of poor health from disease or nutrition affecting growth) (see Methods). Finally, 
infectious disease is presented as periosteal reactions by age-at-death, sex, and level of healing. 
Specific infectious diseases observed in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection are also presented 
and differentially diagnosed. Otitis media (ear infection), tuberculosis, treponemal infection, and 




Not all cases of disease and trauma observed were able to be definitively diagnosed and 
those are mentioned when it is relevant to do so. This study chose to be conservative in making 
diagnoses. Cases that were uncertain were removed from some of the studies such as the Global 
Burden of Disease analysis. While this underestimates the overall socioeconomic burden that 
disease placed on the Carrier Mills community, it allows for a more nuanced and accurate picture 
of the health issues that individuals were facing  
Trauma 
 Trauma analysis includes lethal and non-lethal injuries suffered by individuals in order to 
assess additional risk factors for the Carrier Mills community. A careful and detailed analysis of 
each case of trauma made it possible to determine in most cases if individuals would have 
needed care to survive their injuries. Lethal injuries at Carrier Mills were found in the form of 
perimortem (around the time of death) injuries to the crania which showed little or no signs of 
healing. Non-lethal injuries were observed primarily as healed depression fractures in the 
cranium and face as well as healed fractures in various bones of the body. Trauma is reported 
first for just the cranium, and then for the post-cranial injuries. Analyses were based on scoring 
the severity and level of healing, the sex of the individual, age-at-death, and the time period.   
Cranial Depression Fractures (CDFs) 
Cranial trauma is first reported by the overall number of individuals with cranial 
depression fractures (CDFs) found in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. Interpretations are 
then made about the age and sex of those suffering from CDFs. Finally, CDFs are reported for 
lethal and non-lethal injuries by age and sex of individuals with lethal injuries to generate broad 




  Cranial trauma was not a common occurrence in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. Of 
the 299 crania examined, 16 individuals had at least one CDF (5.4%). Males had more CDFs 
(4.8%) than females (2.9%); however, it was not statistically significant using a chi-square test of 
independence (X2 (1, N=198) = 0.444, p>.05). Females of all ages were represented in the 
sample with CDFs, whereas middle age males were most likely to sustain CDFs (37.5%) (Table 
6.1). Only one subadult was observed with a healed non-lethal CDF on the right occipital (back 
of head).  
Total CDFs by Sex 
  Female Male Total 
Absent 88 (42.3) 104 (50.0) 192 (92.3) 
Present 6 (2.9) 10 (4.8) 16 (7.7) 
Total 94 (45.2) 114 (54.8) 208 (100) 
 
Table 6. 1. Frequency of all cranial depression fractures by estimated sex. 
 
 Lethal and non-lethal cranial trauma was also examined by location of injury on the 
crania. Some individuals had multiple CDFs indicating that they had received multiple injuries 
throughout the course of their life or at the time of attack. In total, 25 CDFs were found on the 16 
individuals with head injuries (Table 6.2). Only 5 lethal CDFs were observed in the Carrier Mills 
skeletal collection. Lethal CDFs were found on all cranial bones except the left parietal. Non-
lethal CDFs were found on all cranial bones, although more were found on the frontal bones than 
any other area (36%). Males made up almost all of the right (83.3%) and left (100%) frontal 
bone injuries, while females made up all of the occipital bone injuries (100%) (Table 6.3). This 
pattern is often found in communities where raiding and warfare takes place as males are 
generally injured in face-to-face combat and females are injured while attempting to escape 




Sex * CDF Present Crosstabulation 
 
CDF Present 
Total Absent Present 
Sex Female Count 84 6 90 
Expected 
Count 
82.7 7.3 90.0 
Male Count 98 10 108 
Expected 
Count 
99.3 8.7 108.0 
Total Count 182 16 198 
Expected 
Count 
182.0 16.0 198.0 
 









sided) Exact Sig. (1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .444a 1 .505   
Continuity 
Correctionb 
.164 1 .686 
  
Likelihood Ratio .450 1 .502   
Fisher's Exact Test    .605 .346 
N of Valid Cases 198     
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 7.27. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table 
 













Location Antemortem (%) Perimortem (%) 
Right Frontal 5 (20) 1 (4) 
Left Frontal 4 (16) 1 (4) 
Right Parietal 4 (16) 1 (4) 
Left Parietal 4 (16) 0 (0) 
Central Occipital 3 (12) 1 (4) 
Right Occipital 0 (0) 1 (4) 
Total 20 (80) 5 (20) 
 
Table 6. 2. Frequency of lethal and non-lethal cranial depression fractures by location. 
 
Location Sex Count % 
Right Frontal   6 25 
  Female 1 16.7 
  Male 5 83.3 
Left Frontal   5 20.8 
  Female 0 0 
  Male 5 100 
Right Parietal   5 20.8 
  Female 0 0 
  Male 5 100 
Left Parietal   4 16.7 
  Female 4 100 
  Male 0 0 
Occipital  4 16.7 
  Female 4 100 
  Mae 0 0 
Total   24 100 
 
Table 6. 3. Frequency of all cranial depression fractures by location and estimated sex. 
 
Post-cranial trauma  
Post-cranial trauma is reported by the overall number of individuals with fractures found 
in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. Observations are then made about the age and sex of 
those suffering from post-cranial trauma. Finally, post-cranial trauma is reported for lethal and 
non-lethal injuries along with the age and sex of lethal injuries to generate broad patterns about 




 Of the 441 individuals used in this study, 380 had post-cranial remains preserved well 
enough for osteological examination of trauma (83.4%). Post-cranial trauma was observed on 63 
individuals from this subset (16.6%). Old adults had the highest rate of post-cranial trauma 
(50.9%) (Table 6.4). When examined by age and sex, old adult males made up over a quarter of 
the individuals with post-cranial trauma (26.3%). Middle adult males also had a higher frequency 
of post-cranial injuries (22.8%), particularly when compared with middle adult females (5.3%). 
Post-Cranial Trauma by Age and Sex 
  Female Male Total 
Adult 4 (7.0) 0 (0) 4 (7.0) 
Young Adult 5 (8.8) 3 (5.3) 8 (14.0) 
Middle Adult 3 (5.3) 13 (22.8) 16 (28.1) 
Old Adult 14 (24.6) 15 (26.3) 29 (50.9) 
Grand Total 26 (45.6) 31 (54.4) 57 (100) 
 
Table 6. 4. Frequency of postcranial trauma by age-at-death and estimated sex. 
 
 Post-cranial fractures were also examined by bone to determine if individuals were 
placed at risk for certain types of injuries (Table 6.5). For this analysis, post-cranial bones were 
scored for presence or absence of fracture so that post-cranial bones with multiple fractures 
would not be double counted. A total of 113 post-cranial bones in the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection had at least one fracture (29.7%). The highest percentage of post-cranial trauma was in 
the lower arm (40.7%) followed by the shoulder (30%). Hip and upper leg fractures were also 
common, and these included injuries to the pubis or acetabulum (16%). In addition, 11% of post-






Region Bone Count % 
      
Neck   1 0.9 
  C5 & C6 1 100 
Shoulder   30 26.5 
  Clavicle 17 56.7 
  Scapula 5 16.7 
  Humerus 8 26.7 
Lower Arm   46 40.7 
  Radius 26 56.5 
  Ulna 16 34.8 
  Hand 4 8.7 
Torso   6 5.3 
  Ribs 6 100 
Hip and Upper Leg 16 14.2 
  Os Coxa 10 62.5 
  Femur 6 37.5 
Knee   3 2.7 
  Patella 3 100 
Lower Leg   11 9.7 
  Tibia 4 36.4 
  Fibula 7 63.6 
Total   113 100 
 
Table 6. 5. Frequency of postcranial trauma by bone. 
 
  
 Post-cranial trauma was observed for amount of healing to determine if injuries were 
received at or around the time of death. No individuals were observed with perimortem trauma to 
the post-crania indicative of a fatal injury. This indicates that those buried at Carrier Mills 
survived long enough to show healing prior to death. Frequencies of healing, mostly healed, and 
completely healed post-cranial injuries are presented in Table 6.6. Ninety-one of the post-cranial 
injuries observed in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection were completely healed (57%). As noted 
above, old adults have the most post-cranial injuries (59%); however, they also had the highest 




injury (and re-injury) was common at Carrier Mills, people were still recovering and surviving to 
old age.  
Age Healing Mostly Healed Healed Total 
Subadult 0 (0) 1 (1) 6 (4) 7 (4) 
Young Adult 3 (2) 8 (5) 8 (5) 19 (12) 
Middle Adult 2 (1) 18 (11) 20 (13) 40 (25) 
Old Adult 6 (4) 31 (19) 57 (36) 94 (59) 
Total 11 (7) 58 (36) 91 (57) 160 (100) 
 
Table 6. 6. Frequency of post-cranial trauma healing by age-at-death. 
 
 Males (51%) and females (49%) demonstrate similar frequencies of post-cranial trauma 
(Table 6.7). However, males have a higher frequency of mostly healed injuries (22%) while 
females have the highest frequency of healed injuries (32%). This may indicate that males are 
less likely to fully recover from their injuries or that they died before the injury was able to 
completely heal.  
Sex Healing Mostly Healed Healed Total 
Female 9 (5) 20 (12) 53 (32) 82 (49) 
Male 4 (2) 36 (22) 45 (27) 85 (51) 
 
Table 6. 7. Frequency of post-cranial trauma healing by estimated sex. 
 
Trauma Summary 
 Trauma was observed in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection; however, it was rarely 
lethal and most individuals demonstrated healed injuries. Cranial trauma was found on 16 
individuals who had sustained some kind of fracture that subsequently healed. A few individuals 
demonstrated multiple CDFs. Five individuals had fractures of the cranium showing no healing, 
which provides evidence that these were likely the cause of death.  Males had CDFs on both the 




For post-cranial injures, 160 fractures were observed on 63 individuals. Post-cranial 
trauma was most frequently observed in the lower arm and shoulder indicating either defense or 
catching oneself from a fall. All post-cranial injuries demonstrated some healing indicating that 
individuals were able to survive their injuries for quite some time. Females had the highest 
frequency of completely healed injuries suggesting they were more likely to fully recover from 
their injuries than males. The level of trauma and injury for any group is significant especially if 
it is due to ongoing intergroup violence or to severe occupational hazards of everyday life.   
Nutritional Stress and Physiological Disruption 
 Nutritional stress and its complications were estimated by collecting systematic 
qualitative data on porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia, lineal enamel hypoplasia, and 
achieved adult stature (see Methods). These three indicators provide information about different 
aspects of individuals’ life histories. As such, they are first presented separately and then in 
combination to provide multiple lines of evidence regarding overall population health.  
 Cribra orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis were observed macroscopically on the crania. Of 
the 441 individuals from the Carrier Mills skeletal collection used in this study, 300 crania were 
preserved enough for macroscopic examination of cribra orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis 
(68%). Of this subset, 57 individuals had cribra orbitalia in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
and this includes subadults and adults (19%) (Table 6.8). Adult females comprise almost half the 
cases of cribra orbitalia in the collection (47.4%). Unfortunately, only 14 individuals with cribra 
orbitalia were able to be associated with a time period. Females comprised 41.7% of the Middle 
Archaic individuals with cribra orbitalia and both individuals with cribra orbitalia from the Early 





Sex Cribra Orbitalia % 
Female 27 47.4 
Male 19 33.3 
Subadult 10 17.5 
Total 56 100 
 
Table 6. 8. Frequency of cribra orbitalia for subadults and adult males and females. 
 
Sex Archaic Woodland Total 
    
Female 5 (41.7) 2 (100) 7 (50) 
Male 2 (16.7) 0 (0) 2 (14.3) 
Subadult 5 (41.7) 0 (0) 5 (35.7) 
Total 12 (85.7) 2 (100) 14 (100) 
 
Table 6. 9. Frequency of cribra orbitalia by time period for subadults and adult males and 
females. 
 
Out of the subset of 300 individuals with crania present, porotic hyperostosis was 
observed on 150 individuals from both sites (50%) (Table 6.10). Males have the highest 
frequency of porotic hyperostosis (50%). A total of 65 individuals with porotic hyperostosis were 
able to be associated with a time period. In the Middle Archaic, males comprise 59.3% of the 
individuals with porotic hyperostosis (Table 6.11). In the Early Woodland period, males make up 
54.5% of individuals with porotic hyperostosis.  
These data suggest that males and females were at risk of nutritional stress throughout 
life. However, females exhibited more cases of porotic hyperostosis than males; while males 
exhibited more cases of cribra orbitalia than females. This could indicate that males and females 
were placed under different dietary stressors, either nutritionally or physiologically, throughout 





Sex Porotic Hyperostosis % 
Female 57 38 
Male 75 50 
Subadult 13 8.7 
Total 145 100 
 
Table 6. 10. Frequency of porotic hyperostosis for subadults and adult males and females. 
 
Sex Archaic Woodland Total 
Female 16 (29.6) 6 (54.5) 22 (33.8) 
Male 32 (59.3) 3 (27.3) 35 (53.8) 
Subadult 6 (11.1) 2 (18.2) 8 (12.3) 
Total 54 (83.1) 11 (16.9) 65 (100) 
 
Table 6. 11. Frequency of porotic hyperostosis for subadults and adult males and females. 
 
Lineal enamel hypoplasia (LEH) was observed macroscopically on the teeth of each 
individual in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. A total of 59 individuals had LEH (13.4%). 
Males (53%) had higher frequencies of LEH than females (Table 6.12). Young adults had the 
highest frequency of LEH compared to other age categories (27%); however, middle (20%) and 
old adults (24%) had similar frequencies. It is very likely that old and middle adult LEH 
frequencies are skewed due to the high levels of dental wear and anti-mortem tooth loss (AMTL) 
observed in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. Despite this, the higher frequency of males in 
all age categories suggests that they may have undergone more physiological stress between the 








LEH By Age and Sex 
Age Category Female Male Unknown Total 
Child - - 9 (15) 9 (15) 
Adolescent 2 (3) 4 (7) 0 (0) 6 (10) 
Adult 1 (2) 0 (0) 1 (2) 2 (3) 
Young Adult 8 (14) 8 (14) 0 (0) 16 (27) 
Middle Adult 4 (7) 8 (14) 1 (0) 12 (20) 
Old Adult 3 (5) 11 (19) 2 (0) 14 (24) 




Table 6. 12. Frequency of lineal enamel hypoplasia by age-at-death and estimated sex. 
 
Achieved adult stature was calculated using a regression formula based on the maximum 
lengths of the femur or tibia (Genoves, 1967). Achieved adult stature was calculated for 89 
individuals in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection (20%). The average stature at Carrier Mills 
was 5.2 feet. Females had an average stature of 5.1 feet while males had an average stature of 5.3 
feet (Table 6.13). A Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that there was a significant difference 
between male and female stature at Carrier Mills (Z = -4.045, p = .000). While the stature 
difference observed could indicate genetic variation, the patterning of stature difference with 
cribra orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis data could suggest differential access to nutritional 
resources between males and females during childhood growth and development.  
Individuals were also examined by time period to explore possible differences in 
achieved stature over time. A total of 27 individuals who could have their achieved stature 
calculated were associate with time periods (6.1%); however, only two Early Woodland 
individuals were present (Table 6.14). The average achieved stature was 5.1 feet for individuals 
from the Middle Archaic period and 4.9 for individuals from the Early Woodland period. These 
differences in time period are likely due to the small number of individuals who could be 




Sex Avg Stature N 
Female 5.1 37 
Male 5.3 51 
 
Table 6. 13. Average stature at Carrier Mills by sex. 
 
Time Period Avg Stature N 
Archaic 5.1 25 
Woodland 4.9 2 
 
Table 6. 14. Average stature at Carrier Mills by time period. 
 
Rickets and Scurvy 
 Rickets and scurvy result from vitamin deficiencies which can cause changes to the 
human skeleton. Rickets is a failure to mineralize osteoids due to vitamin D deficiency causing 
weakened bones which cannot withstand weight bearing pressure (Mays, Brickley, & Ives, 
2006). Vitamin D deficiency is caused by the human body’s inability to metabolize the vitamin 
from food sources. As such, humans can only receive vitamin D by absorbing it from sunlight 
through the skin (Ortner & Mays, 1998). This vitamin deficiency is most common in young 
children as the body is rapidly remodeling during growth and development. Skeletal 
manifestations of rickets are porosity (caused by internal hemorrhaging) of the cranial vault and 
eye orbits, along with bowing of the femur, tibia, and fibula (Ortner, 2003).  
 Scurvy results from vitamin C deficiency causing the improper synthesis of collagen and 
results in fragile blood vessels which rupture (Akikusa, Garrick, & Nash, 2003). Humans cannot 
create vitamin C naturally and must obtain it from their foods (Brickley & Ives, 2006). Like 
rickets, scurvy develops rapidly in children due to the high cost of growth and development. 
Scurvy manifests in the skeleton very similarly to rickets with the weight bearing bones (femur, 




2006). Bone lesions used to distinguish rickets from scurvy are porosity in the greater wing of 
the sphenoid, zygomatic, maxilla, infraorbital foramen, palate, and coronoid process (Ortner, 
2003).  
 Two adults had bowed fibulae indicative of rickets or scurvy (0.5%) (Figure 6.3). Both 
cases are problematic in that SA1187-26, an adult male, was poorly preserved with no crania 
present and few long bones for observation making further differentiation between rickets and 
scurvy impossible. SA1187-86, a 45-50-year-old male, had enamel defects on his left and right 
maxillary canines and moderate healed porotic hyperostosis on both parietal bones. The upper 
canines develop around 6-years-old and erupt at 11-years-old indicating that this individual 
underwent some form of physiological stress during this time. The porotic hyperostosis also 
suggests some form of nutritional deficiency in early childhood. SA1187-86’s sphenoid was not 
available for observation making it impossible to distinguish between rickets and scurvy. These 






Figure 6. 3. Bowed fibula indicative of rickets or scurvy.  
 
Nutritional Stress and Physiological Dysfunction Summary 
Each of the indicators of health problems described above provide different kinds of 
information about the nutritional and physiological disruptions that the people of Carrier Mills 
experienced during growth and development as well as in adulthood. The patterns of porotic 
hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia suggest differential patterns of nutritional stress and 
physiological disruption for males and females in early childhood. Males had higher frequencies 
of LEH suggesting that they were more at risk for nutritional or physiological stress in early 
childhood. Females were also statistically shorter than males indicating that they underwent 
some form of nutritional stress or physiological disfunction throughout childhood. Finally, two 




vitamin deficiencies. These data suggest that nutritional deficiencies and physiological stress 
affected both sexes at Carrier Mills; however, the combination of each line of evidence indicates 
that each sex may have undergone different risks at different times in childhood.  
Infectious Diseases 
The Carrier Mills skeletal collection demonstrated many observations of disease 
processes. Periosteal reactions are a non-specific sign of infection and were scored for location, 
severity, and level of healing (see Methods). Specific diseases were differentially diagnosed 
primarily using Ortner (2003), Aufderheide and Rodriguez-Martin (2006), and Waldron (2009). 
First, periosteal reactions are presented by age, sex, and level of healing. Next, specific 
infectious diseases observed in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection are presented and 
differentially diagnosed. Otitis media (ear infection), tuberculosis, treponemal infection, and 
blastomycosis (fungal infection) were observed and are presented in this order.  
Not all cases presented in this chapter were able to be definitively diagnosed. This study 
chose to be conservative in using specific diagnoses. For example, cases that were uncertain 
were removed from the Global Burden of Disease analysis. While this may have underestimated 
the overall socioeconomic burden that disease placed on the Carrier Mills community, it 
provided a solid and detailed picture of health and injury experienced by these groups. At the 
same time, all of the cases presented here were used in the Bioarchaeology of Care analysis since 
each case demonstrates a chronic infection that might have required healthcare or 
accommodation for survival which is one of the goals of this study to clarify.  
Periosteal Reactions and Nonspecific Infections 
 Periosteal reaction represents a reaction to pathological changes in the underlying bone 




can come from any number of pathologies such as remodeling from trauma, infection, or 
inflammation from torn ligaments. However, Ortner (2003) notes that the majority of periosteal 
reactions are the result of Staphylococcus. As such, periosteal reactions are interpreted as general 
signs of infection and used as a general measure of health in bioarchaeological analyses.  
Of the 441 individuals from the Carrier Mills skeletal collection used in this study, 209 
individuals had long bones preserved well enough for macroscopic observation of the periosteum 
(55%). Of this subsample, 196 (94%) individuals had at least one periosteal reaction. Males had 
the highest frequency of cases (54%) (Table 6.15). Old adults had the highest frequency of cases 
for periosteal reactions (38%). However, old adult males and females had the same frequency of 
cases (21%), whereas middle adult males (21%) had a much higher frequency of cases than 
middle adult females (6%).  
Of the 196 cases of periosteal reaction observed in this study, the majority were 
generalized infections (87%). Most cases of periosteal reaction were healing (45%) and many 
were mostly healed at the time of death (28%). These data suggest that people were surviving 
their infections for quite some time.  
Age Female Male Unknown Total 
Adolescent 0 (0)  0 (0) 8 (4) 8 (4) 
Adult 10 (5) 5 (3) 18 (9) 33 (17) 
Young Adult 17 (9) 12 (6) 0 (0) 29 (15) 
Middle Adult 11 (6) 41 (21) 0 (0) 52 (27) 
Old Adult 32 (21) 41 (21)  1 (1) 74 (38) 
Total 72 (37) 105 (54) 19 (10) 196 (100) 
 







  Not Healed Healing Mostly Healed Total 
Generalized 33 (17) 77 (39) 60 (31) 170 (87) 
Localized 16 (8) 7 (4) 3 (2) 26 (13) 
Total 54 (28) 89 (45) 68 (35) 196 (100) 
 
Table 6. 16. Level of healing for General and Localized infections in the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection. 
 
Otitis Media (Ear Infection) 
 Otitis media, or infection of the middle ear, is a common childhood illness which 
currently affects between 50-85% of children by the age of 3-years-old around the world 
(Qureishi, Lee, Belfield, Birchall, & Daniel, 2014). Otitis media can be caused by several 
different species of bacteria but Streptococcus pneumonia and Hemophilus influenzas are the 
most common forms of infection. Initially, otitis media results in earaches, headaches, swelling, 
and fever. However, acute otitis media can lead to necrosis, damage to the mastoid air cells, or 
spread infection into the tympanic cavity resulting in endocranial complications to the brain and 
abscesses (Flohr & Schultz, 2009). Flohr and Schultz (2009) describe the osseous changes 
resulting from otitis media as proliferation and resorption resulting in enlarged cells and specular 
bone formation which can be plate-like with thickened or even bases, rough or smooth surfaces, 
and fine net-like bone formation that is brittle and fragile. Otitis media also presents as small 
rounded lesions with a regular margin on the endocranial surface of the mastoid and external 
auditory meatus (Khudaverdyan & Hobossyan, 2017; Krenz‐Niedbała & Łukasik, 2017).  
 Fifty-nine (13%) individuals in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection had skeletal 
indicators of otitis media. These individuals had small rounded lesions with a regular margin on 
the external auditory meatus (Figure 6.4). Radiographic examination of the mastoid process to 




differential diagnosis was only able to determine that otitis media was present but not the 
severity. All cases of otitis media appeared to have healed before death as indicated by the 
rounded edges of the lesions (Khudaverdyan & Hobossyan, 2017). Age-at-death could be 
estimated for 52 individuals with Otitis media. Old Adult (36%) made up the highest frequency 
of those with otitis media suggesting that despite their illness these individuals were able to 
recover and survive until old age. Males (48%) and females (52%) have similar frequencies of 
otitis media indicating that both sexes were at risk for the disease.   
 
Figure 6. 4. Small rounded lesions on the external auditory meatus indicative of Otitis Media.  
 
Tuberculosis 
 Tuberculosis is an acute or chronic infection by Mycobacterium tuberculosis or M. Bovis 




body through inhaled moisture droplets coughed into the air by infected humans or animals. The 
disease begins as a respiratory infection then spreads to the rest of the body through the nearby 
tissues, particularly the lymph nodes.  
 Most cases of skeletal tuberculosis (over 40%) involves the spinal column, such as the 
thoracic and lumbar vertebrae (Aufderheide & Rodriguez-Martin, 2006). Tuberculosis generally 
affects the trabecular bone of the anterior vertebral body due to the abundance of vascularization. 
Infected trabecular bone is destroyed from the expansion of abscesses within the vertebral body 
causing necrosis of bone tissue in the trabecular bone. Eventually, insufficient vertebral 
trabecular bone remains to support the weight of the upper body causing vertebral collapse and 
anterior bending of the spinal column (kyphosis). While bending from vertebral collapse and 
wedging can occur in any direction, kyphosis is most common in cases of tuberculosis since the 
posterior vertebral structures (lamina, pedicles, spine, and articular facets) are usually unaffected 
(Ortner, 2003). Often, only 2 or 3 vertebral bodies are damaged enough to cause vertebral 
collapse resulting in acute kyphosis (commonly found in Pott’s Disease) (Aufderheide & 
Rodriguez-Martin, 2006).  
 Tuberculosis commonly involves destructive lesions in the joints since the area along the 
growth plates is more vascularized during growth and development (Aufderheide & Rodriguez-
Martin, 2006). Infection enters the metaphysis inside the trabecular bone creating a cancellous 
bone abscess which ulcerates through the cartilage exposing the underlying bone (Waldron, 
2009). Arthritis and eburnation similar to degenerative joint disease are often the result of this 
bone-on-bone contact. Ultimately, complete destruction of the infected joint results in mobility 
impairments. The weight bearing joints of the hip, femur, and knee are most common while the 




Tuberculosis can also manifest in the femur as destruction of the femoral neck creating a 
“mushroom-shaped” femoral head as the infection can spread to the trabecular bone of the 
femoral neck causing necrosis and destructive changes (Waldron, 2009).  
 Five individuals in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection demonstrated skeletal lesions and 
vertebral destruction consistent with tuberculosis and while this represents only 1% of the 
population, this is a significant finding because it is relatively rare in ancient skeletal 
populations. Three individuals exhibited lytic lesions, abscesses, and vertebral collapse/wedging 
on their cervical, thoracic and lumbar vertebrae (Figure 6.5). Two individuals also had 
destructive lesions resulting in eburnation and remodeling of their joints (Figure 6.6). 
 
Figure 6. 5. Lytic lesions on vertebral bodies along with vertebral collapse and wedging 
consistent with tuberculosis. A. Destructive lesions on the inferior body of a thoracic vertebra; B. 
Abscesses (arrows) with rounded edges and destruction of the trabecular bone on the thoracic 




of the thoracic vertebrae; D. Destructive lesions and osteoarthritis on the anterior-inferior 
vertebral body of a cervical vertebra; E. Collapse and anterior wedging of a thoracic vertebrae 
(lines to emphasize wedge angle). 
 
 
Figure 6. 6. Destruction lesions on long bones indicative of tuberculosis. A. Destructive lesions 
on the lesser trochanter of the femur; B. Destructive lesions on the olecranon of the ulna. 
 
SA1187-4, a 50-59-year-old female, had complete destruction and extreme eburnation in 
the hip, femurs, knee, and humeri which may have resulted from tuberculosis. The left os coxa 
had smooth walled lesions inside the acetabulum and arthritis on the outside. The left femur 
demonstrates a “mushroom-shaped” head indicating repeated destruction and remodeling of the 
femoral head and neck (Figure 6.7d). The left femoral head has smooth, wearing and porosity 
consistent with eburnation. The left femoral greater and lesser trochanter have smooth, 
remodeled bone indicating multiple infectious events along the periosteum of the bone. The 
destruction and remodeling of the femoral neck and head caused the bone to dislocate multiple 
times throughout this woman’s life, evident by the psuedojoint which developed over the 
acetabulum below the auricular surface. The left tibia has arthritic lipping around the head and 




against the surface of the bone. Matching eburnation and destruction of the bone is observed on 
the lateral and medial condyles of the left femur. Her thoracic and lumbar vertebrae demonstrate 
lesions on the anterior portion of the body and slight wedging. Finally, her left and right scapulae 
and humeri have eburnation and arthritis (Figure 6.7a,b, and c). The left humerus also appears to 
have disarticulated multiple times throughout the course of her life as evident by the psuedojoint 





Figure 6. 7. SA1187-4. A and B. Eburnation on the humeral head; C. Eburnation on glenoid 
fossa of scapula; D. “Mushroom-shaped” left femoral head with destruction of the femoral head, 





The destruction of SA1187-4’s joints could have been the result of trauma or pathology. 
This differential diagnosis considered tuberculosis, septic arthritis, slipped capital femoral 
epiphysis (SCFE), and Legge-Calve-Perthes disease (LCPD) (Table 6.17). Trauma may have 
resulted in damage to one or all of SA1187-4’s joints; however, the epiphyses are not often 
displaced and the “mushroom-shape” observed here does not occur. Septic arthritis and LCPD 
can result in the “mushroom head” of the femur but do not result in the shortening of the femoral 
neck observed here. SCFE can result in the “mushroom-shaped” femoral head along with 
shortening of the femoral neck; however, this usually only affects the femur when the unfused 
epiphysis is displaced during growth and development. Due to the number of joints affected and 














Pathological Condition Diagnostic Characteristics 
Tuberculosis Involvement of the hip is second most common skeletal 
manifestation after the vertebrae. Can cause destruction of the 
acetabulum and femoral neck and head which can result in 
shortening of the neck as observed in SA1187-4. SA1187-4 
demonstrates signs of infection and vertebral involvement.  
Septic Arthritis Bacteria is introduced into the joint causing destruction of the 
hip and femoral neck. Does not cause shortening of the femoral 
neck, just destruction of the femoral head and changes in shape.  
Trauma Fractures to the proximal femur can result in interrupted blood 
supply and avascular necrosis of the femoral head. Necrotic 
bone appears as visible dead trabecular bone, antero-lateral 
portion of the femoral head will be most commonly affected by 
structural collapse. Remodeling causes thickened trabecular 
bone with a sclerotic rib. SA1187-4 demonstrates no evidence 
of fracture in the femoral neck (although this cannot be 
thoroughly diagnosed without radiographs). There is no 
evidence of healing calluses in the femoral neck or greater or 
lesser trochanters indicative of fractures.  
Slipped Capital Femoral 
Epiphysis (SCFE) 
The unfused epiphysis becomes displaced during development 
causing displacement of the femoral head and possible aseptic 
necrosis. Medial, posterior, and inferior displacement are most 
common. SCFE can resemble LCPD in its advanced stages after 
osteoarthritis has developed. SCFE causes a shortening of the 
femoral neck; however, SCFE does not result in destructive 




During development, blood supply to the femoral head is 
interrupted for several years followed by revascularization and 
permanent deformity of the femoral head. Generally, cases are 
unilateral and can result in a "mushroom head" from lack of 
endochondral growth and infarction of the epiphysis. LCPD 
does not result in destructive lesions, vertebral collapse, or 
infection as was observed in SA1187-4. 
Table 6. 17. Pathologies considered in the differential diagnosis of SA1187-4 (Berger, Chen, 
Sun, & Sun, 2017).   
 
While the prevalence of tuberculosis is low, these data indicate that chronic infections 
were present at Carrier Mills and individuals who contracted the disease had to live with their 
illnesses for many years. The implications of this will be discussed further in the Global Burden 





 Treponemal infection is a chronic or subacute infection cause by four variants of 
Treponema (pinta, yaws, bejel, and congenital syphilis). Only three of these manifests on skeletal 
tissue: Yaws, bejel, and congenital syphilis. Yaws and bejel, the non-venereal variants, are 
generally contracted in early childhood through interpersonal contact via active lesions on the 
skin (Giacani & Lukehart, 2014; Knox, Musher, & Guzick, 1976). Initially, infection results in a 
latent period followed by a secondary phase of progressive, destructive lesions to the skin 
(Hackett, 1976; Knox et al., 1976). Reactive, destructive changes to the surface of the bone 
manifest in the tertiary stage. Thus, skeletal manifestations of treponemal infection indicate that 
the individual had been living with the disease for quite some time (Waldron, 2009).  
 Treponemal infection can be difficult to differentially diagnose from other chronic 
infections, particularly tuberculosis and fungal infections, since the osseous changes associated 
with the disease vary in diagnostic capability (Aufderheide & Rodriguez-Martin, 2006). Smith et 
al. (2011) classified changes to the skeletal tissue into three categories of diagnostic capability: 
Pathognomonic, indicative, and consistent with. Pathognomonic criteria are unique and 
unequivocal reactive osseous changes from treponemal infection. The most common 
pathognomonic indicator of treponemal infection in skeletal remains is carries sicca which 
appear as circumvallate cavitation, stellate scaring to the external cranial vault (Aufderheide & 
Rodriguez-Martin, 2006; Ortner, 2003). These cranial lesions are unique to treponemal infection 
and distinguish the disease from other pathologies which mimic skeletal changes to other 
portions of the body (Betsinger, Smith, Thorson, & Williams, 2017). Indicative criteria are 
reactive changes that are very common, but not exclusive to treponemal infection, such as the 




lesions on the long bones (Smith et al., 2011). Osseous changes consistent with treponemal 
infection are non-cavitating nodes alongside reactive changes to another bone (Smith et al., 
2011). These signs, while commiserate with treponemal infection, are the weakest indicators and 
require further evidence for a definitive diagnosis (Betsinger et al., 2017).  
 In total, 7 (2%) individuals in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection were probable cases of 
treponemal infection. None of these individuals had carries sicca or other osseous changes 
pathognomonic to treponemal infection. Four individuals demonstrated osseous changes 
indicative of treponemal infection. These individuals had anterior contour-changing periosteal 
remodeling one or both tibiae (Figure 6.8a). Two of these cases also had nodal lesions on their 
long bones indicative of treponemal infection (Figure 6.8b).  
Three individuals had non-cavitating nodes and reactive changes to multiple long bones 
consistent with treponemal infection (Figure 6.9). These individuals were more fragmentary 
making it difficult to fully observe changes indicative of treponemal infection. While the lesions 
observed in these three cases are more consistent with treponemal infection, poor preservation 
made it impossible to rule out tuberculosis or fungal infections (Aufderheide & Rodriguez-
Martin, 2006). As such, these individuals were removed from the Global Burden of Disease 
analysis in order to generate more accurate data. However, they were still used in the 
Bioarchaeology of Care analysis under the broader term “systematic infection” since their 





Figure 6. 8. Anterior contour remodeling and nodal lesions on long bones. A. “True” Saber shin 
indicating the disease was likely contracted in early childhood; B. Cavitating node with sooth, 





Figure 6. 9. Reactive changes consistent with treponemal infection. A. Swelling and remodeling 
on the distal humerus; B. Fusiform swelling on the ulna. 
 
Fungal Infection 
 The most common systemic fungi found in the Americas are coccidioidomycosis, 
cryptococcosis, and blastomycosis (Aufderheide & Rodriguez-Martin, 2006). 
Coccidioidomycosis is found in the Southwest United States and Mexico making it an unlikely 
candidate for pathology in the Midwestern population of Carrier Mills. Cryptococcosis is also 
found predominantly in the Southwest United States and causes fewer skeletal changes also 




United States and still prevalent in farming communities along the Illinois and Ohio Rivers today 
(Challapalli & Cunningham, 1996). This fungal infection has been associated with increased 
agricultural activity in the Late Archaic, Woodland, and Mississippian periods of the Midwest 
(Buikstra & Cook, 1981). Therefore, this study focused its differential diagnosis of systemic 
infections on blastomycosis as it is the most likely cause of systemic fungal infection at Carrier 
Mills.  
 Fungal infections enter the human body either through a cut (usually in the lower leg) or 
inhalation into the lungs (usually during the disturbance of soil) (Ortner, 2003). Infection 
resulting from cuts rarely leads to osseous involvement and does not mimic other infectious 
diseases (Shadomy, 1981). When resulting from an infected cut, mycetoma (fungal tumors) may 
appear in the foot bones. Mycetoma results in swelling and deformation of the soft tissue causing 
destruction of the bone over time. However, unlike fungal infection from inhalation, mycetoma 
are localized around the injured appendage and do not spread to the rest of the body (Shadomy, 
1981). As such, my differential diagnosis focused on systemic fungal infections cause by 
inhalation. 
 Blastomyces dermatiditis invade the deep tissues and viscera of the body after being 
inhaled into the lungs from fungal spores in the soil. Like tuberculosis, the initial infection 
manifests as flu-like symptoms (Aufderheide & Rodriguez-Martin, 2006; Shadomy, 1981). The 
infected individual generally recovers rapidly and a small walled off lesion develops, calcifies, 
and causes recovery (Challapalli & Cunningham, 1996). However, immunocompromised 
individuals may not recover allowing the infection to spread into other areas of the body 
resulting in periosteal changes to the bone. B. dermatiditis has a proclivity for skin and bone 




systemic blastomycosis can also result in destruction of the tibiae, crania, carpal and tarsal bones 
although these are less frequent (Challapalli & Cunningham, 1996).  
Destructive lesions in skeletal tissue resulting from blastomycosis can often be confused 
with tuberculosis making these infections difficult to distinguish from one another. Destruction 
of the cortical bone tissue in vertebral bodies can appear similar and both can cause vertebral 
collapse, acute curving, and gibbous angling of the spine. However, tuberculosis is more likely to 
cause anterior destruction to vertebral body whereas blastomycosis will affect all elements of the 
vertebral body (Hadjipavlou et al., 1998).  
SA1187-76, an Adult Female, suffered from a severe, chronic chest infection which 
caused destructive changes to the ribs, manubrium, clavicle and vertebrae. Her right clavicle has 
a healed fracture at the acromion end; however, there is also thickening of the bone at the sternal 
end with remodeled periosteal bone. Her manubrium and sternal body have resorption and lytic 
lesions along with fibrous (floss-like) growth . Similar resorption and fibrous growth appear on 
the sternal, costal, and shafts of several ribs. Her cervical and thoracic vertebrae also have small 
rounded lesions and resorption along the superior portions.  
SA1187-76 may have suffered from an acute, chronic blastomycosis infection which 
spread to other parts of her body. While tuberculosis could have caused the swelling of the 
sternal end of this woman’s clavicle as well as the lesions found in the cervical and thoracic 
vertebrae it is unlikely to have caused the resorption and fibrous growth found in the ribs and 
sternum. Tuberculosis generally destroys the anterior portion of the vertebral body, while all 
portions of SA1187-76’s vertebrae were affected. The location of the destructive lesions in 
SA1187-76’s vertebrae is more consistent with blastomycosis. Similarly, blastomycosis often 




in the body and could explain the swelling of the sternal end of SA1187-76’s clavicle since this 
would have been closest to other infected skeletal tissue, such as the manubrium. Therefore, 
blastomycosis is the most likely cause of SA1187-76’s chest infection.  
While blastomycosis is the most probable cause for SA1187-76’s chest infection, it is 
also possible that this woman simply suffered from a long term pulmonary chest infection 
causing the osseous changes to her ribs and sternum. Since a definitive diagnosis cannot be 
made, this individual was removed from the Global Burden of Disease analysis. However, her 
chest infection may have caused significant impairments which required healthcare or 
accommodation making her an ideal candidate for Bioarchaeology of Care analysis under 
“systematic infection”.   
Summary 
Many challenges arise when differentially diagnosing trauma and disease on human 
skeletal remains due to bone’s limited ability to respond to any kind of trauma or disease causing 
multiple pathologies to manifest similarly. However, careful observation and consideration of 
how trauma and disease can manifest on human skeletal tissue allows bioarchaeologists to 
provide meaningful data about the daily lives of past peoples. This chapter presents the results 
from differentially diagnosing evidence of trauma and disease observed in the Carrier Mills 
skeletal collection.  
Cranial trauma was not common in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection with only 16 
individuals exhibiting CDFs (5.4%). Males had more CDFs (4.8%) than females (2.9%). 
However, this was not statistically significant (X2 (1, N=198) = 0.444, p>.05). The majority of 
CDFs were non-lethal with only 5 cases of lethal CDFs observed in the Carrier Mills skeletal 




lethal CDFs were most common on the frontal bones (36%). Males had the highest frequencies 
of frontal bone injuries, while females made up all cases of occipital bone injuries. The 
implications of these findings will be discussed in subsequent chapters.  
Post-cranial trauma was observed in 63 individuals from the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection (16.6%). Old adults made about half of post-cranial trauma (50.9%). Old adult males 
had the highest rates of pot-cranial trauma (26.3%). Post-cranial trauma was most frequent in the 
lower arm (40.7%). The majority of post-cranial injuries were completely healed at the time of 
death (57%). Males had the highest rate of mostly healed fractures (22%), while females had the 
highest rate of healed injuries (32%). This could indicate that males were less likely to fully 
recover from their injuries than females.   
 Patterns of cribra orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis suggest differential patterns of 
nutritional stress and physiological disruption for males and females throughout life. Males had 
higher frequencies of LEH indicating that they were more at risk in early childhood. Females 
were also statistically shorter than males (Z = -4.045, p = .000) indicating that they underwent 
some form of nutritional stress or physiological upset throughout childhood. Finally, two cases 
of either rickets or scurvy were observed in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection indicating 
vitamin deficiencies. These data suggest that nutritional deficiencies and physiological stress 
affected both sexes as Carrier Mills; however, males and females may have undergone different 
risks at different times throughout their life.  
The Carrier Mills skeletal collection demonstrated many observations of disease 
processes. Over half (55%) of the individuals from the Carrier Mills skeletal collection had 
periosteal reactions indicating that general infections were common. Males had a higher 




cases (21%); however, middle adult males (21%) had a higher frequency of cases than middle 
adult females (6%).  
 Several infectious diseases were observed in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. This 
study chose to be conservative and will only report the cases in which the differential diagnosis 
was most confident. Otitis media, or ear infection, was observed on 59 (13%) individuals in the 
Carrier Mills skeletal collection; however, all of these cases were healed at the time of death. 
Males and females had similar frequencies of otitis media suggesting that both sexes were at risk 
of contracting the disease.  
 Tuberculosis was observed on 5 (1%) individuals in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
with one individual (SA1187-4) exhibiting an extreme manifestation of the disease which likely 
resulted in several impairments. The implications of these observations will be explored further 
in the Global Burden of Disease and Bioarchaeology of Care chapters.  
Seven (2%) individuals had probable cases of treponemal infection; however, only 4 of 
these had osseous changes indicative of treponemal infection. As such, the 3 individual who 
demonstrated reactive changes to multiple long bones indicative of treponemal infection will be 
removed from the Global Burden of Disease analyses to generate a more accurate picture of the 
socioeconomic burden this chronic illness would have placed on the Carrier Mills community.  
 Finally, one individual (SA1187-94) suffered from a chronic chest infection which was 
likely caused by blastomycosis. While the osseous changes to the ribs, manubrium and clavicle 
could also be the result of tuberculosis they most resemble changes associated with fungal 




from the Global Burden of Disease analysis to generate a more accurate picture of the 
socioeconomic burden that disease placed upon the Carrier Mills community. 
 Since not all diseases manifest on human skeletal tissue the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection likely underestimates the true quantity of injury and illness in the population. 
However, these data demonstrate that while poor health was common at Carrier Mills many 
individuals were able to recover and survive into old age. The implications of these findings will 



















CHAPTER 7: RESULTS – GLOBAL BURDEN OF DISEASE 
 
Introduction 
 Traditionally, bioarchaeological analysis of paleopathology would have stopped in the 
previous chapter with the presentation of pathology and trauma data and analyses of health 
problems at the population level. While this form of analysis provides a wealth of data on the 
quantity and types of injuries and illnesses experienced by prehistoric peoples, it does lack the 
theoretical and methodological frameworks for exploring the impact or burden that pathology 
and trauma places on communities. The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) was designed by the 
World Health Organization (WHO) as a way of quantifying the socioeconomic burdens that 
trauma and disease place on communities around the world on extant populations. Using the 
GBD methodology, bioarchaeologists can move beyond prevalence data to explore additional 
dimensions of illness and injury in the past.  
 This chapter presents the GBD analysis of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. First, the 
challenges bioarchaeologists face when using the GBD are discussed. Next, the socioeconomic 
burden of pathology for the entire Carrier Mills collection is presented. Finally, the 
socioeconomic burden of pathology is presented by sex to determine if different groups were 
affected differently within the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. This additional level of analysis 







Challenges to using the Global Burden of Disease in Bioarchaeology 
 The WHO GBD provides bioarchaeologists with a new tool for examining the 
socioeconomic burdens that disease placed on prehistoric communities. However, 
bioarchaeological data is not fully compatible with the GBD methodology (see Methods). First, 
the GBD uses time-based measures based on prevalence data that does not map onto the 
resolution of data which can be obtained from skeletal remains. Second, the ways that pathology 
are categorized in the Internal Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) are not 
always compatible meaning that bioarchaeologists have to find similar sequela to skeletal 
manifestations of pathology to analyze pathologies observed in the archaeological record. 
Despite this, careful consideration of the challenges encountered when adapting the GBD allows 
bioarchaeologists to add an additional layer in understanding how pathologies affected 
prehistoric communities. This section briefly discusses these challenges and how this study 
worked to overcome them for this analysis.   
The GBD quantifies the impacts different diseases, injuries, and risk factors have on 
population health. The GBD is reported using disability adjusted life-years (DALYs) which are a 
time-based measure which combines projections of years of life lost due to early death and years 
of life lost due to time lived with a disease or disability (Harvard University, The University of 
Washington Institute for Health Metrics, John Hopkins University, University of Queensland, & 
The World Health Organization, 2009). Disability adjusted life-year calculations have 3 main 
components: 1) disability weights (DWs) for specific conditions, 2) years lived with disability 
(YLD), and 3) years of life lost due to early death (YLL). The WHO has used this methodology 
to explore the impact of pathologies in communities around the world which rely on 




One challenge to using the GBD in bioarchaeological analyses is that we will rarely be 
able to get at years of life lost to early death calculations in prehistory (see Methods). Stodder 
(2016) notes that gauging the average life-span of prehistoric communities is difficult. To 
compound this issue, bioarchaeologists can never fully know the number of individuals who died 
due to a disease or injury. While years of life lost to early death calculations might be possible in 
historical populations where tomb stones or other forms of mortuary data are recorded, it is likely 
that this will never be possible in prehistoric populations. As such, bioarchaeologists will rarely 
be able to conduct a full disability adjusted life-years report.  
Another challenge to using the GBD in bioarchaeological analyses is that we cannot 
precisely quantify the duration an individual was affected by a disease and how long they would 
have survived normally (Stodder, 2016). The WHO calculates this by using prevalence data 
which often takes medical intervention into account for the amount of time an individual will 
have a specific pathology. However, in cases like tuberculosis these time measures are not 
compatible with the archaeological record as penicillin was not available. Prehistoric individuals 
who contracted tuberculosis would have suffered the disease for the rest of their life rather than 
recovering after a few months. Even in cases where the individual’s immune system may have 
fought off the illness (such as otitis media), it is difficult to tell how long they suffered the 
disease based on the skeletal record. Thus, bioarchaeologists will be unable to calculate the 
length of time an individual had an illness or injury making full years lived with disability 
calculations impossible. However, bioarchaeologists can use the disability weights and number 
of cases to provide a snap-shot approach to the socioeconomic burden that pathology placed on a 
community (Stodder, 2016). Disability weights are calculated by the WHO and reported in the 




each pathology as a way of exploring the social and economic consequences of poor health. 
While this will not fully explore the disability adjusted life-years, this framework can provide a 
means for quantifying the socioeconomic burden that illness, injury, and impairments placed on 
prehistoric populations to get beyond descriptive prevalence data and explore the costs of poor 
health in the past. 
The final challenge faced by bioarchaeologists using the GBD is that traditional 
paleopathological analyses focus on the prevalence of pathologies within the population while 
the GBD focuses on the impact of pathologies. The Internal Classification of Functioning, 
Disability and Health, for example, is interested in the sequela surrounding an injury, illness, or 
impairment which affects the individuals social and economic life. The Internal Classification of 
Functioning, Disability and Health categorizes pathologies based on these sequela and impacts 
rather than on pathologies. Bioarchaeologists have difficultly fully exploring the sequela 
surrounding pathologies since these often manifest on the soft tissue and do not necessarily leave 
evidence on the bones. As such, we often categorize our data by the pathology, rather than the 
sequala. This results in incompatible data sets between traditional paleopathological analyses and 
GBD analysis of prehistoric remains.  
A traditional paleopathological analysis was presented in the previous chapter. For that 
analysis, injuries and illnesses were combined into categories based on the location of injury on 
the body and etiology of disease. For example, in the previous chapter post-cranial trauma was 
combined based on the location of fractures to reflect the causes of injuries (see Table 6.5). The 
Internal Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health, on the other hand, combines 
fracture types by their effect on motor function for disability weight estimates to explore the 




Internal Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health the femur and os coxa are presented 
separately while the knee and lower leg are placed in the same category. For the GBD analysis in 
this chapter, the Internal Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health categorization is 
used since the purpose of this analysis was to explore the socioeconomic burden of pathologies 
rather than prevalence. This required the recategorization of some of the data presented in the 
previous chapter; however, it allowed this study to discuss a unique facet of the effects of poor 
health at Carrier Mills.  
Global Burden of Disease Analysis 
The GBD analysis is reported as years lived with disability (YLD) scores which use the 
total number of cases times the disability weights calculated in the Internal Classification of 
Functioning, Disability and Health for different pathologies (see Methods). Here, years lived 
with disability scores are reported first for the entire Carrier Mills skeletal collection to quantify 
the overall socioeconomic burden that pathologies placed on the Carrier Mills community. Then, 
the pathologies with the highest three years lived with disability scores are presented to discuss 
the socioeconomic burden of specific illnesses and injuries that affected the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection. Finally, years lived with disability scores for each sex are presented to determine if 
different pathologies affected males and females differently within the Carrier Mills community.  
Years Lived with Disability (YLD): The Carrier Mills Skeletal Collection 
 The years lived with disability (YLD) analysis for the entire Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection is listed in Table 7.1. The total years lived with disability score for the site is 65.3. 
Malnutrition placed the highest burden on the Carrier Mills community (30.3). Skull fractures 
placed the next highest burden on the community; however, this is much lower than malnutrition 




suggest that, despite the severity of trauma and infectious diseases, malnutrition placed a higher 
burden on the Carrier Mill community. 
Condition DW # Cases YLD 
Skull fracture 0.411 25 10.3 
Femur fracture 0.272 6 1.6 
Patella, tibia, fibula fracture 0.271 13 3.5 
Vertebra fracture 0.266 1 0.3 
Pelvis fracture 0.247 10 2.5 
Rib, sternum fracture 0.199 6 1.2 
Radius, ulna fracture 0.18 46 8.3 
Clavicle, scapula, humerus fracture 0.137 30 4.1 
Otitis media 0.013 59 0.8 
Tuberculosis 0.333 5 1.7 
Treponemal 0.209 4 0.8 
Malnutrition 0.209 145 30.3 
Total     65.3 
 
Table 7. 1. Years lived with disability (YLD) scores for the Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
(World Health Organization, 2016). 
 
 Years lived with disability scores for the Carrier Mills skeletal collection were also 
calculated by sex to determine if males and females placed differential burdens on the 
community. Subadults were removed from this analyses since there are no methods to reliably 
estimate sex in individuals under the age of 18-years-old. The years lived with disability scores 
for each pathology by sex is presented in Table 7.2. Overall, male pathologies placed a higher 
burden on the Carrier Mills community (35.1). In particular, males placed a higher burden on the 
Carrier Mills community due to malnutrition (15.7), skull fractures (6.2), radius and ulna 
fractures (4.7). In each of these categories, males had a much higher years lived with disability 




clavicle, scapula, and humerus fractures (1.5). These data suggest that in general male 
pathologies placed a higher socioeconomic burden on the Carrier Mills community.  






Skull fracture 0.411 15 9 6.2 3.7 9.9 
Femur fracture 0.272 4 2 1.1 0.5 1.6 
Patella, tibia, fibula 
fracture 
0.271 10 1 2.7 0.3 3.0 
Vertebra fracture 0.266 0 1 0.0 0.3 0.3 
Pelvis fracture 0.247 6 4 1.5 1.0 2.5 
Rib, sternum fracture 0.199 4 2 0.8 0.4 1.2 
Radius, ulna fracture 0.18 26 18 4.7 3.2 7.9 
Clavicle, scapula, 
humerus fracture 
0.137 7 11 1.0 1.5 2.5 
Otitis media 0.013 27 25 0.4 0.3 0.7 
Tuberculosis 0.333 3 2 1.0 0.7 1.7 
Treponemal 0.209 1 2 0.2 0.4 0.6 
Malnutrition 0.209 75 57 15.7 11.9 27.6 
Total 
   
35.1 24.2 59.3 
 
Table 7. 2. Years lived with disability (YLD) scores for the Carrier Mills skeletal collection by 
sex (World Health Organization, 2016). 
 
Conclusion 
 Despite its challenges, the GBD provides bioarchaeologists with a new tool for 
examining pathology in the past. This methodology differs from traditional paleopathology 
techniques by expanding bioarchaeological analyses beyond reporting prevalences of pathology 
to exploring the socioeconomic burdens of disease in the past. As such, bioarchaeologists should 
work to incorporate this method into their future analytical toolkits. This chapter presents the 
GBD analysis of the Carrier Mills skeletal collection.  
 The total years lived with disability score for the Carrier Mills skeletal collection was 




socioeconomic burden on the community. Malnutrition had the highest years lived with 
disability score for the community suggesting that poor nutrition throughout life affected the 
community more than fractures or infectious diseases.  
When analyzed by sex, males placed a higher socioeconomic burden on the community 
than females. However, females had a slightly higher years lived with disability score for 
clavicle, scapula, and humerus fractures. These data suggest that male pathologies placed a 
higher burden on the Carrier Mills community.  
I chose to be conservative in my differential diagnosis of pathology meaning that these 
findings likely underestimate the socioeconomic burden that sickness and injury placed on the 
Carrier Mills skeletal collection (see Demography Chapter). Despite this, these data demonstrate 
that while infectious disease and trauma were common at Carrier Mills, malnutrition placed a 
higher burden on the community. As such, the GBD analysis highlights a different aspect of 













CHAPTER 8: RESULTS – THE BIOARCHAEOLOGY OF CARE 
 
Introduction 
The previous chapters presented the data and findings of the health status for the Carrier 
Mills skeletal collection at the population level. The Bioarchaeology of Care, however, was 
specifically designed for analyzing individual case-studies for the possibility of healthcare (see 
Methods). In this chapter, the Bioarchaeology of Care methodology is adapted towards a 
complimentary population-level analysis. This approach is relatively novel since the majority of 
bioarchaeological analysis of healthcare provisioning behaviors has focused on individual case 
studies (Critcher, 2017; Matczak & Kozłowski, 2017; Wesp, 2017). Despite the challenges, 
applying the Bioarchaeology of Care to population-level analyses can provide a wealth of 
information about prehistoric healthcare provisioning behaviors (Critcher, 2017) 
 This chapter presents both an integrated population-level analysis and individual case-
studies of healthcare provisioning for the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. In this novel 
approach, the methodological changes for adapting the Bioarchaeology of Care to a population-
level analysis is presented. Next, the results of the Bioarchaeology of Care analyses for the entire 
Carrier Mills skeletal collection are presented. Finally, three individual case-studies are 
presented to highlight nuance in the level of suffering and the lived experiences of healthcare 
provisioning for the Carrier Mills community.  
Population-Level Bioarchaeology of Care Analysis 
 The Bioarchaeology of Care approach was designed as a theoretical and methodological 
framework for examining healthcare in the past for individual case-studies. This study aimed to 
go beyond the original design of this approach and expand bioarchaeological analysis of 




provisioning using the traditional Bioarchaeology of Care methodology from the Index of Care 
was examined (see Methods).  
Next, individual case-studies were combined into three categories based on impairment 
type since each condition would require different forms of healthcare provisioning: traumatic, 
neurological, and chronic illness. Traumatic injuries were defined as injuries to the post-crania 
resulting from either accidental or violent trauma. Neurological injuries were defined as cranial 
injuries which would, based on medical literature, result in temporary or long-term neurological 
damage to the brain. These case were separated from post-cranial traumatic injuries since the 
healthcare for cranial trauma differs from that of post-cranial trauma due to the potential 
consequences of neurological damage. Chronic illnesses were defined as infectious diseases 
which took place throughout the course of an individual’s life. By combining case-studies into 
these three categories this study was able to analyze and discuss the types and quantity of 
healthcare required for the community of Carrier Mills.  
After this, all possible cases of healthcare provisioning were examined for the type of 
healthcare provisioning (direct healthcare or accommodation of difference) and duration of 
healthcare provisioning (long- and short-term). This allowed me to analyze the types of 
healthcare available as well as the availability and willingness for the people of Carrier Mills to 
provide healthcare for sick and injured members. Finally, all probable cases of healthcare 
provisioning were analyzed by age and sex to determine if different groups had differential 
access to healthcare at Carrier Mills.   
Bioarchaeology of Care Analysis 
 Here, a general overview of the types of healthcare at Carrier Mills is presented. Probable 




two individuals in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection demonstrated pathologies severe enough 
to have required either direct healthcare or accommodation of difference to survive (14%). Forty-
seven of these would have required short-term direct healthcare provisioning, while 12 
individuals would have required long-term direct healthcare provisioning. Sixty individuals 
would have needed long-term accommodation of difference from the community. Fifty-seven 
individuals would have required alternate tasks or roles for a short period of time, while 38 
would have likely required long-term alternate tasks or roles.  
 Of the 62 individuals who required healthcare or accommodation of difference, 26 were 
female (42%) and 32 were male (52%) (Table 8.1). While males are slightly higher, this is likely 
driven by the fact that males had a slightly higher rate of post-cranial injuries (see 
Paleopathology chapter). These results suggest that males and females were equally likely to 
receive some form of healthcare provisioning.  
Sex Count (%) 
Female 26 (42) 
Male 32 (52) 
Unknown 4 (6) 
Total 62 (100) 
Table 8. 1. Bioarchaeology of Care cases by sex. 
Age Count (%) 
Adolescent 4 (6) 
Adult 7 (11) 
Young Adult 7 (11) 
Middle Adult 18 (29) 
Old Adult 26 (42) 
Total 62 (100) 
Table 8. 2. Bioarchaeology cases by age. 
 All age categories are represented in the cases who required healthcare or 




(Table 8.2). These finding further indicate that while the people of Carrier Mills were suffering 
severe pathologies, they were still surviving into old age due to healthcare provisioning 
behaviors.  
Impairment Type Count (%) 
Traumatic Injury 36 (58) 
Neurological Injury 10 (16) 
Chronic Illness 16 (26) 
Total 62 (100) 
Table 8. 3. Bioarchaeology of Care by Impairment Type. 
Traumatic Injury 
 Here, traumatic injuries which required either direct healthcare or accommodation of 
difference are presented. For the purposes of this study, traumatic injuries were defined as 
injuries to the post-crania resulting from either violence or accident. These were separated from 
cranial injuries since the healthcare for post-cranial injuries differs in that cranial injuries often 
result in neurological damage. By doing this, this study was able to discuss the differences in 
care type based on the short- and long-term needs of the injured individuals.  
 Traumatic injuries made up the majority of probable healthcare provisioning cases at 
Carrier Mills (Table 8.3). Thirty-six individuals with traumatic injuries likely required direct 
healthcare or accommodation of difference (58%).  
Fractures to the lower arm and wrist were the most common cases of probable healthcare 
provisioning. The majority of fractures to the lower arm and wrist were healed at the time of 
death suggesting that these individuals only required short-term direct healthcare for a few weeks 
and short-term accommodation of difference for a few months (Goldfarb, Ricci, Tull, Ray, & 
Borrelli Jr, 2005). Four individuals suffered fractures to both forearms at the same time and 




assistance with provision of food and water, feeding themselves, bathing and hygiene. In 
addition, five individuals suffered misaligned radius or ulna which would have permanently 
reduced the range of motion for the elbow and wrist along with reduced grip strength (Bronstein, 
Trumble, & Tencer, 1997; Schemitsch & Richards, 1992). These individuals would have 
required more intensive forms of long-term accommodation of difference as completing certain 
tasks or social roles would have become more difficult.  
Fractures to the shoulder girdle (proximal humerus, scapula, or clavicle) were also 
common in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. Seven individuals had fractures to the shoulder 
girdle severe enough to require short-term direct healthcare provisioning and accommodation of 
difference. Traumatic injuries to the shoulder girdle affect the mobility of the upper limb for a 
period of several weeks while the bone heals and can result in permanent reduction of movement 
(Dinopoulos, Giannoudis, Smith, & Matthews, 1999). During the initial period of healing, 
individuals would have difficulty performing several daily tasks, such as: carrying heavy loads, 
food preparation, hunting, and rowing. However, they would still be able to use their unafflicted 
limb meaning that they may have only been slowed down or less efficient at many of these tasks 
than normal. They would also be capable of feeding, clothing, and caring for personal hygiene on 
their own. However, one individual (SA1188-160) suffered a permanent displacement of her 
right humerus to the posterior of her scapula resulting in a psuedojoint. In this position, she 
would have been unable to move her upper arm anteriorly and turn her arm to certain angles. As 
such, this injury would have resulted in a permanent functional impairment which would have 
made her ability to complete daily tasks less efficient. It is likely that she was provided with 




Lower limb fractures were the least common form of traumatic injury in the Carrier Mills 
skeletal collection; however, each of these would have placed a severe impairment on individuals 
living in a semi-mobile hunter-gatherer society since their ability to travel even short distances 
would have been difficult. Nine individuals in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection would have 
required short-term direct healthcare and accommodation of differences due to fractures in the 
femur, tibia, or fibula. Initially, these individuals would have required immediate attention to 
immobilize the leg and prevent arterial damage which would have resulted in death. Afterwards, 
the bone would need to be set and immobilized. As weight bearing bones, the femur and tibia are 
denser and require more time to fully heal (Kolmert & Wulff, 1982; Pape et al., 2002). Soft-
tissue damage would also require cleaning and bandaging of the wound. These individuals would 
need to remain off the broken leg for a period of several weeks to avoid misalignment and 
shortening of the limb (Pape et al., 2002). During this time, they would be able to feed 
themselves but would likely require food and water provisioning, assistance with repositioning 
themselves to avoid bedsores, and assistance with personal hygiene. It is also possible that they 
would have needed help relieving themselves. The femur and tibia are also connected to several 
muscles that have high tension rates increasing the possibility of misalignment and shortening 
which can have long term consequences (Kolmert & Wulff, 1982). SA11187-7, an old adult 
female, had a femoral fracture which healed misaligned resulting in permanent asymmetry of the 
lower limb.  She would have moved slower and with more difficulty due to the offset of her gait 
and may have required long-term accommodation in the form of the group slowing its pace 
during long distance travel. Each of the individuals with lower limb fractures would have been 
able to complete tasks using their hands and arms. As such, they may have simply stayed at 




that, after the bones had begun to mend, community members moved the injured individuals into 
public locations to participate in group activities and participate in tasks.  
Neurological Injuries 
 Neurological injuries which required healthcare or accommodation of difference are 
presented here. Neurological injuries were defined as cranial injuries which would, based on the 
clinical literature, result in temporary or long-term neurological damage. These cases were 
separated from post-cranial injuries since healthcare provisioning for cranial trauma differs from 
post-cranial trauma due to the potential neurological damage. Even small cranial depression 
fractures (CDFs) often result in a mild concussion which would require direct care in the form of 
observation of health and allowing the individual to rest (Jennett, 1972). However, this study 
chose to focus on severe CDFs which would have likely caused more permanent damage to the 
individual. While minor CDFs may have required direct healthcare, the injured individuals may 
have provided self-care by resting. As such, not all CDFs presented in the previous chapters are 
presented here.  
Additionally, the 5 CDFs that were lethal are not presented here since lethal injuries do 
not leave enough evidence on human skeletal remains to explore the possibility of healthcare. In 
cases of trephination, bioarchaeologists are able to infer that healthcare provisioning was 
attempted (if not successful) since the cuts on the crania near a CDF suggest human intervention 
(Jolly & Kurin, 2017); however, there is no evidence of trephination at Carrier Mills making it 
impossible to know if any healthcare provisioning was attempted for these 5 individuals. As 
such, these individuals were removed from the Bioarchaeology of Care analysis. While this may 




Mills, it will provide the most accurate data and not overestimate the amount of probable 
healthcare provisioning.   
Ten individuals had CDFs that would likely have resulted in neurological damage and 
would have required direct healthcare and accommodation of difference (16%). Minor 
concussions resulting from CDFs generally take 5 – 7 days for full recovery (McCrea et al., 
2003). During this time, the individual experiences dizziness, confusion, loss of memory, 
disassociation with time, and drowsiness (Jennett, 1972). As such, each of these individuals 
would have needed direct healthcare provisioning by being moved to a place of safety (such as a 
domestic location) where their health status could be observed and allowed time to rest. 
However, these 10 individuals demonstrated severe CDFs likely from high impact blows to the 
crania. In these cases, traumatic brain injury (TBI) can result causing long-term permanent 
affects. Each of these cases will vary based on the location of the injury and parts of the brain 
that were damaged. Furthermore, coup-contrecoup injuries in which the brain is injured in 
multiple areas due to the brain impacting the opposite side of the skull to the initial force can 
occur causing multiple long-term impairments. The implications of this will be explored further 
in the individual case studies further in this chapter.  
Chronic Illness 
 Chronic illnesses are presented here. Chronic illnesses were defined as infectious diseases 
which took place over the course of an individual’s life. Sixteen individuals demonstrated 
chronic illnesses which would likely have required long-term direct healthcare or 
accommodation of differences (26%). Many of these individuals were differentially diagnosed in 
the previous chapter with tuberculosis, possible treponemal infection, and systemic infections 




would have suffered fevers, drowsiness, lethargy, and fatigue which would have become 
progressively worse over time (Dye, Scheele, Dolin, Pathania, & Raviglione, 1999). Initially, 
direct healthcare provisioning would likely have involved allowing these individuals time to rest, 
keeping their fever down, and monitoring their health status. During the early stages of their 
illnesses these individuals would have been able to feed, clothe and bathe themselves as well as 
relieve themselves without assistance. However, as time progressed these individuals would have 
required more direct healthcare and accommodation of difference by adjusting their daily tasks 
and social roles. These would have varied based on the chronic illness of each individual; 
however, it is likely that in all cases mobility would have become increasingly impaired making 
long-distance travel difficult. It is possible that they were able to remain at Carrier Mills while 
other members of the community went on long-distance foraging trips. They may also have been 
able to do small tasks such as prepare food and make items. The implications of these findings 
will be discussed further in the individual case study portion of this chapter.  
Individual Case Studies 
 This study attempted to expand the bioarchaeology of care methodology to population-
level analyses to fully explore the variety of healthcare provisioning present at Carrier Mills; 
however, it is still important to highlight individual case-studies to examine details of the lived 
experiences of healthcare provisioning in the past. Here, one individual case-study from each 
impairment category (traumatic, neurological, and chronic illness) is presented. This was a 
difficult task since there were several extreme pathologies which each demonstrated unique 
aspects of the healthcare provisioning behaviors at Carrier Mills.  
Each of the case-studies presented below was chosen since they provided the opportunity 




throughout this dissertation. First, a 35 – 45-year-old male with a fractured right radius and ulna 
that healed misaligned is presented as an example of healthcare provisioning behaviors involving 
traumatic injury. Next, a 50 – 60-year-old male with a severe CDF on his left frontal bone along 
with a fractured and displaced zygomatic bone is presented as an example of healthcare 
provisioning behaviors involving neurological trauma. Finally, a 50 – 59-year-old female with a 
severe case of tuberculosis which resulted in the destruction of several vertebrae, both shoulder 
joints, and left hip and knee is presented as an example of healthcare provisioning behaviors 
involving chronic illness. Each of these case-studies highlights the variety of direct healthcare 
and accommodation of difference that was probably provided for the sick and injured members 
of the Carrier Mills community. 
Case-Study SA1187-141a: Traumatic Injury and Healthcare 
Stage 1 
Document the cultural, social, economic, environmental and mortuary context: SA1187-141a 
was a 35 – 45-year-old male recovered from the Black Earth site in the Carrier Mills 
Archaeological District. He was dated to the Middle Archaic period. During this time, Carrier 
Mills and the surrounding area were heavily wooded with dense patches of acorn and oak trees. 
Temperatures were similar to modern times; however, there was more fluctuation in 
temperatures during the winter and summer months. The area surrounding Carrier Mills was 
wetter with marshes and seasonal flooding creating an ideal environment for freshwater shellfish 
harvesting (Butler & Van Hoy, 1977; Jefferies, 2009b). The people living at Carrier Mills 
arranged their subsistence patterns to exploit the seasonal availability of resources that were 
available year-round in the nearby area such as: deer, cottontail, wild turkey, waterfowl, snap 




Lapham, 2011). During this time, they also began foraging for weed plants which would 
eventually be cultivated during the Middle Woodland period (K. J. Gremillion, 2004). Carrier 
Mills was likely a base camp in which people periodically left in foraging groups to exploit 
specific resources and bring them back to the site (Jefferies, 2009a; Phillips & Brown, 1983). 
Artifacts found at the site, such as bannerstones, bone pins, and copper, indicate trade 
connections with the North and Southeast (Jefferies, 2009b; Jefferies, 1997).  
 
Figure 8. 1. SA1187-141a in situ. 
 
 SA1187-141a’s mortuary treatment differed from other Carrier Mills burials as he was 
interred in an extended burial position oriented to the Northeast with his hands placed to the 




pelvis. While infants were often buried with high status middle-aged males during the Archaic 
period, this neonate’s bones were sporadically distributed under the pelvis indicating that the 
placement may not have been intentional (Lynch, 1982). In addition, SA1187-141a was not 
buried with any grave goods common in high-status Archaic burials providing additional 
evidence that the neonate was not intentionally placed with this burial. Burials are also generally 
oriented to the West, whereas SA1187-141a was oriented to the Northeast (Lynch, 1982).  
 The implications of SA1187-141a’s mortuary treatment are difficult to interpret. The 
extended position could indicate social status or familial relationships within the group. The lack 
of grave goods is not uncommon at Carrier Mills; however, middle-aged males in extended 
burial positions were more likely to have grave goods than any other group (Lynch, 1982). 
Finally, SA1187-141a’s Northeastern orientation differentiates him from the normal mortuary 
program at Carrier Mills. For some reason, SA1187-141a was given a differential burial 
treatment from other members of the Carrier Mills community.  
Describe and Differentially Diagnose the Disease: SA1187-141a suffered a fractured right radius 
and ulna that were misaligned creating a psuedojoint at the midshaft (Figure 8.2). In addition to 
his traumatic forearm injury, he also had severe, mostly healed porotic hyperostosis on his 
parietal and occipital bones. He also had moderate healing periosteal reactions along his left and 
right femora and tibia.  
 The six most common forearm fractures are: Colle’s fractures, Smith’s fractures, Parry 
fractures, Monteggia fractures, Galeazzi fractures, and paired rotational fractures. The diagnostic 
criteria for and differential diagnosis of each fracture is listed in Table 8.4. Parry fractures, the 
most common forearm fracture cited in bioarchaeological literature, are defined as a direct blow 




superficial to the radius in this position, receives the full force of the attack resulting in a fracture 
at the distal midshaft (Heppenstall, 1980). SA1187-141a’s injury is at the proximal midshaft and 
resulted in a fracture to both the radius and ulna. As such, it is unlikely that his injury was caused 
by blocking an attack using his forearm.  
 




Forearm Fracture  Differential Diagnosis 
Colles' Fracture Most common in the radius and characterized by a traverse 
fracture line with an adjusted distance of <0.2, the distal end 
is usually angled dorsally. SA1187-141a's injury is to both 
the radius and ulna at the proximal shaft making a Colles' 
fracture unlikely.  
Smith's Fracture Most common in the radius and are characterized by a 
transverse fractured line with an adjusted distance of less 
than or equal to 0.02. Unlike a Colles' fracture, Smith's 
fractures are angled volarly at the distal end. SA1187-141a's 
fracture affected both the radius and ulna at the proximal 
shaft making a Smith's fracture unlikely. 
Parry Fracture Most common in the ulna with the radius rarely involved 
since the ulna is imposed over the radius when raising one's 
hand in self-defense. The fracture is characterized by a 
transverse fracture line with an adjusted distance of less than 
or equal to 0.5 and often displaced at 10 degrees in any 
direction. SA1187-141a's injury resulted in a fracture to both 
the radius and ulna which is uncommon in Parry fractures. 
Also, the radius and ulna were fractured at the proximal shaft 
making a Parry fracture unlikely.  
Monteggia Fracture Most common in the ulna and characterized by an oblique 
fracture line with >0.7 adjusted distance. Often the radial 
head is displaced or fractured. SA1187-141a's injury could be 
the result of a Monteggia fracture which also involved the 
radius; however, the radius and ulna were fractured at the 
proximal shaft rather than near the proximal epiphysis. As 
such, his injury was most likely not a Monteggia fracture.  
Galeazzi Fracture Most commonly affect the radius at the proximal shaft and is 
characterized as an oblique fracture line with a 0.3-0.7 
adjusted distance and rotational deformity. SA1187-141a's 
fracture affected both the radius and ulna at the proximal 
midshaft making a Galeazzi fracture unlikely. 
Paired Rotational 
Fracture 
Most commonly affects both the radius and ulna and is 
characterized by an oblique fracture line on both bones at the 
middle or proximal shaft with gross rotational deformity and 
nonunion. SA1187-141a's radius and ulna both had oblique 
fractures at the proximal shaft with rotation deformity and 
nonunion. As such, a paired rotational fracture is the most 
likely diagnosis for SA1187-141a's injury. 






Paired rotational fractures affect both the radius and the ulna at the proximal midshaft. 
This type of fracture results from indirect force, usually falling on an outstretched hand, causing 
the force to be distributed up the shaft creating an oblique fracture line (Adams & Hamblen, 
1978). These fractures often result in gross deformity to the midshaft of the radius and ulna due 
to rotation of the shafts during injury (Heppenstall, 1980). The involvement of both the radius 
and the ulna along with the misalignment of both midshafts suggests that SA1187-141a’s injury 
was likely a paired rotational fracture resulting from a trip or fall. However, this does not 
preclude that this individual was pushed by an attacker resulting in the fractures.  
Stage 2 
Clinical Implications: Radius and ulna fractures affect three aspects of physiological function in 
the forearm: rotation of the forearm, maintenance of the range of motion for the elbow and wrist, 
and grip strength (Schemitsch & Richards, 1992). Permanent misalignment is common in paired 
rotational fractures due to the complex architecture of the radius and ulna. In particular, 
restoration of the radial bow (curvature of the radial shaft) is related to the functional outcome of 
forearm rotation and range of motion for the elbow and wrist (Goldfarb et al., 2005). Schemitsch 
et al. (1992) found that patients with healed, re-aligned paired rotational fractures still lost an 
average of 30.4 degrees of rotation for the forearm, 11.9 degrees of motion in the wrist, and 5.4 
degrees of motion in the elbow (1073). Bronstein et al. (1997) found that a 5mm ulnar 
misalignment resulted in an average loss of 23% rotation and a radial shortening of 10mm 
reduced forearm mobility by 47%. In addition, individuals who suffer a misaligned paired 
rotational fracture lost an average of 50% grip strength due to the reduction of the radial bow 




and ulna were misaligned with a psuedojoint at the midshaft indicating that he would have lost a 
significant range of motion in his right forearm and wrist as well as a decrease in grip strength.  
Identify Functional Impacts on Daily Life: SA1187-141a’s injury would have resulted in 
impairments to his right arm that would have affected his day-to-day activities. He would have 
been able to travel long distances and move around the camp as well as feed himself, obtain 
water, maintain personal hygiene, and relieve himself without assistance. Initially, he would not 
have been able to carry light or heavy loads in his right arm or complete complex tasks (i.e. tie 
knots or flint knap) with his right hand.  
 The permanent reduction of his wrist and elbow mobility, lower arm rotation, and grip 
strength would have impacted his ability to conduct a variety of tasks. In particular, he would 
have difficulty throwing an atlatl accurately using his right arm since this requires full rotation of 
the forearm. Despite this, SA1187-141a would have been able to provide food for himself by 
setting traps, fishing, or participating in group hunts. The permanent misalignment of his radius 
and ulna would have also impaired his ability to carry heavy loads. He may have adapted to 
carrying heavier objects in his left arm and using his left hand for more tasks. Yet this still would 
have impaired his ability to carry heavier loads in both arms.  
Healthcare decision: SA1187-141a’s injuries were severe and likely resulted in permanent 
impairments in his right arm. However, he would have only required direct healthcare 
provisioning briefly after receiving the paired rotational fracture. After he had recovered, 
SA1187-141a would have simply required mild accommodation of difference by altering his 




Stage 3: Basic Elements of Care 
 Paired rotational fractures are difficult to treat successfully even with surgery (Black & 
Becker, 2009). SA1187-141a would have required some form of limb immobilization to 
facilitate healing. At the very minimum, this could be accomplished with a solid piece of wood 
and leather. The misaligned radius and ulna might indicate that little was done to immobilize the 
bone; however, misalignment is common in paired rotational fractures even when the forearm is 
completely immobilized (Black & Becker, 2009). After 2 – 3 weeks the forearm would have 
started to heal and regain some mobility but would still have required a sling to help stabilize the 
limb as it continued to heal (Goldfarb et al., 2005).  
 Several ethnohistoric and ethnographic accounts have documented the treatment of 
broken bones around the world (Parsons, 1936; Pillsbury, 1978; Sugiyama & Chacon, 2000). 
Few ethnohistoric accounts of Native American bone setting techniques exist making inferences 
surrounding the healing procedures at Carrier Mills challenging. Among Southwestern 
communities healing practitioners used body manipulation to reset the bone along with massages 
to help alleviate the pain (Grant, 1982). Grant (1982) reports that healing practitioners talked to 
their patients as a way of distracting them from the bone-setting procedures which prevented the 
patient from tensing up in anticipation of pain. After resetting the bone, many healing 
practitioners will massage the patient to help alleviate pain (Sugiyama & Chacon, 2000). Several 
Southwestern cultures used splints to help immobilize the bone and many of these splints were 
found interred with the injured individual (Morris, 1924; Parsons, 1936).  
 Very little ethnographic or ethnohistoric accounts exist about the treatment of trauma in 
the Midwest or Southeast. The majority of accounts focus on the treatment of gunshot wounds 




Among the Creek, Eastern Cherokee, and Mi’kmaq priests were often called to heal severe 
traumatic injuries (Bock, 1966; French & Hornbuckle, 1981; Sattler, 2009). Often, a general 
healer (usually a member of the family trained in herbal medicines) is called for to assess the 
damage (Innes, 2004; Sattler, 2009). If the general healer believes the injury is beyond their 
training or ability to heal, they will send for a shaman or priest. For serious injuries, only male 
priests were allowed to administer healthcare (French & Hornbuckle, 1981; Sattler, 2009). The 
priests will feel the injured patient, sing, and shake a gourd over the patient to divine the cause of 
injury (Sattler, 2009). Among the Creek, severe injuries by accidental circumstances are 
attributed to breaking a spiritual law or being cursed by a witch. If the individual is believed to 
be cursed, the priest may also recommend having a large feast which raises the spirit of the 
patient and drives away evil spirits (Innes, 2004; Sattler, 2009). However, Cherokee healers 
often suggest fasting for several days to purify the patient’s spirit and drive away evil spirits 
(French & Hornbuckle, 1981). If the injury takes longer than usual to heal or the curse is 
considered more serious, the priest may also change the patient’s name (Sattler, 2009).  
 After some time, the priest will administer medicinal herbs to alleviate the pain, promote 
healing, prevent infection, and drive away evil spirits (French & Hornbuckle, 1981; Innes, 2004; 
Sattler, 2009; Wallis, 1955). Herbs used for spiritual medicine must be gathered and prepared in 
specific, ritualized ways. For instance, the Creek collect herbs used for healing on the Eastern 
side of the plant since East represents long life and good fortune (Innes, 2004). Eastern Cherokee 
priests talk to their medicine saying unique spells for each cure to ‘tailor’ it to the patient’s needs 
(French & Hornbuckle, 1981). Traditional healing methods around the world generally include 
wrapping medicinal plants around the wounded area to relieve pain and prevent infection (K. 




(Bock, 1966). Teas made from various plants have also been used to alleviate pain and prevent 
infection (French & Hornbuckle, 1981; Sattler, 2009).  
 After he had recovered, SA1187-141a would have required long-term accommodation of 
difference. He would not have required provisioning of food and water since he was capable of 
setting traps and fishing. However, he may have required the adjustment of social roles to 
accommodate his inability to accurately throw an atlatl or carry heavy loads with his right arm. 
He may have been excused from tasks which required heavy lifting using both arms. He may 
also have been included in group hunts where he managed hunting dogs or flushed out prey. 
Such group hunts are common in hunter-gatherer societies and sick or injured individuals often 
help manage hunting dogs and flush prey towards a line of hunters with arrows or clubs (Bailey, 
1991; Sugiyama & Chacon, 2000). These individuals are given a percentage of each kill allowing 
them to obtain food despite their impairments (Bailey, 1991).  
Stage 4: Implications 
 SA1187-141a’s misaligned right radius and ulna fractures likely resulted in significant 
impairment to his right forearm for the remainder of his life. Someone in his community was 
willing to bandage and set the wound. Healing practitioners likely used body manipulation, 
massage, and herbal remedies to set the bones and alleviate the pain. In addition, spiritual care 
may have been administered through fasting, feasting, and herbal remedies as part of the 
healthcare provisioning.  
 Long-term accommodation indicates that the Carrier Mills community would have 
recognized SA1187-141a’s impairment and allowed him to pursue alternate tasks and social 




allowed him to survive by setting traps or fishing. These factors would have allowed him to 
survive and continue as a member of the Carrier Mills community.  
 However, SA1187-141a may have had a lower social status than other middle aged males 
due to his impairment. His differential mortuary treatment could indicate that he was outside the 
normal social structure in some way. In many hunter-gatherer societies hunting is important in 
building the social status of males (Gurven & Von Rueden, 2006). SA1187-141a’s forearm 
injury would have made it difficult to throw an atlatl with accuracy meaning that individual 
hunting for prestige would not have been possible. However, he may have been able to 
participate in group hunts which allowed him to participate in social activities and gain prestige. 
Sugiyama and Chacon (2000) note that skilled dog organizers are highly prized among 
Amazonian hunter-gatherer cultures. Several dog burials at Carrier Mills indicate the special 
place this species held in the social structure of the community. Throughout the Midwest, dogs 
were used as working animals to help carry burdens, hunt, and keep camp-sites safe (Lapham, 
2010). Therefore, it is likely that group hunts would involve people managing hunting dogs to 
help flush out prey. This role would be ideal for a sick or injured member of the community who 
would be less successful hunting through conventional means. These hunts are also highly 
socialized events allowing sick and injured individuals to participate in group events (Bailey, 
1991).  
 Despite this, 1-141a was able to survive his injury due to the direct healthcare and 
accommodation of difference by members of the Carrier Mills community. Likely, a family 
member trained in medicine provided immediate healthcare for his wound. However, a priest or 
specialist may have been sent for due to the seriousness of the fracture. This would have placed 




the priest. Finally, the rest of the Carrier Mills community was willing to adjust social roles to 
accommodate SA1187-141a’s impairment for the remainder of his life. While his differential 
mortuary treatment leads to speculation about his perceived status within the Carrier Mills 
community, he was still granted burial in the midden indicating that he was a member of the 
community.  
Case-Study SA1187-140: Neurological Injury and Healthcare 
Stage 1 
Document cultural, social, economic, environmental and mortuary context: SA1187-140 was a 
50 – 60-year-old male who was recovered from the Black Earth site in the Carrier Mills 
Archaeological District. He was dated to the Middle Archaic period.  
Violence was common throughout the Midwest and Southeast. Raiding and warfare 
varies from site to site with some sites reporting violent injuries as high as 90% and others as low 
as 10% of the population (Mensforth, 2001). Sixteen individuals had cranial depression fractures 
(CDFs) demonstrating that violence was not unheard of at Carrier Mills (7.7%). Trophy taking 
was also common throughout the Midwest and Southeast; however, little evidence of this 
practice is found at Carrier Mills (Jefferies & Butler, 1982). Thus, some level of violence was 
present at Carrier Mills but was not an everyday occurrence.  
SA1187-140 was found fully articulated within the Black Earth mound in a semi-flexed 
position with his arms flexed over his abdomen and oriented to the West with no associated 
grave goods (Figure 8.3). Males, females, children and dogs are all found interred within the 
Black Earth mound indicating that all members of society had access to mortuary treatment. 
Burials are generally oriented to the West with 49% flexed (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983).  Most 




and sex were important factors to mortuary treatment. Many of these individuals were buried 
with ornamental items such as bone pins, shell gorgets, and plummets (Jefferies & Lynch, 1983). 
Older males were generally buried in flexed positions with no grave goods. Therefore, SA1187-
140’s mortuary treatment is consistent with other males in his age cohort at Carrier Mills. 
 
Figure 8. 3. SA1187-140 in situ. 
 
Describe the Disease: SA1187-140 suffered from a cranial depression fracture (CDF) to the left 
frontal supra-orbital ridge along with a fractured left zygomatic and nasal bones (Figure 8.4). 
The CDF was 16.3mm long, 3.5mm wide, and 6.7mm deep indicating a severe blow to the 
frontal bone (Figure 8.4a). The left zygomatic is displaced being ~2mm lower than the right side 
(Figure 8.4b). The zygomatic sutures demonstrate remodeling suggesting that the left zygomatic 




nasal bones are remodeled and displaced indicating a broken nose (Figure 8.4c). These injuries 
were completely healed at the time of death; however, there are signs of an ongoing active 
infection on the left zygomatic bone. An abscess between the first and second maxillary molars 
may also have been the result of a cloaca for puss drainage.  
 
Figure 8. 4. SA1187-140. A) Cranial depression fracture to left frontal bone; B) Fractured and 
healed left zygomatic bone; c) Broken nasal bones. 
 
Differential Diagnosis: The frontal bone is most commonly fractured in face-to-face 
interpersonal conflicts; whereas fractures to the occipital are generally associated with 
individuals who are running away from an opponent (Lovell, 2007; Walker, 2001). The left side 
of the crania is most often injured as conflicts take place between right handed opponents 
(Lovell, 1997). The shape of the indentation on the left frontal bone indicates a blunt, edged 
object. The zygomatic bone is often detached and fractured at multiple points when greater force 




force being applied either from above or below the zygomatic. The nature of this fracture 
indicates that the blow to the left frontal bone resulted in pressure on the left zygomatic from 
above causing the bone to fracture along the suture points. Thus, SA1187-140’s injuries are 
consistent with a high-impact, low velocity blunt force trauma with an edged object likely due to 
face-to-face interpersonal conflict.  
Stage 2 
Clinical Implications:  CDFs are generally followed by rapid recovery so long as there are no 
complications such as infection to the brain tissue (Jennett, 1972). SA1187-140’s injury likely 
resulted in a concussion and he may not have been conscious after receiving the blow to his head 
(Jennett, 1972). For minor concussions, cognitive impairment and balance problems are common 
for 5 – 7 days after injury (McCrea et al., 2003). If the concussion is not severe, then the 
individual will regain normal cognitive function and mobility.  
 The depth of SA1187-140’s CDF and subsequent fracture of the zygomatic indicate that 
his injuries were severe and likely resulted in a more serious injury. In these cases, traumatic 
brain injury (TBI) is possible. Severe cranial trauma often results in TBI which can affect the 
cognition, emotionality, and executive functions of the individual. TBI is incredibly complex on 
an individual level and often experienced differently based on the circumstances surrounding the 
injury along with the age and sex of the individual (Lezak, Howieson, Loring, & Fischer, 2004). 
However, there are some common relationships between the location of the injury and 
impairments (Kolb & Whishaw, 2009).  
In addition, the fractured left zygomatic indicates a high-impact blunt force trauma 
suggesting that a coup-contrecoup injury would have been likely. Coup-contrecoup injuries 




takes place at the point of impact – in this case the left frontal bone (Figure 8.5). The Contrecoup 
occurs when the brain impacts the skull on the opposite side of the injury – in this case the right 
occipital bone is most likely (Figure 8.5). Thus, two lobes of the brain experience TBI as the 
brain is bounced inside the cranial vault (Drew & Drew, 2004).  
 
Figure 8. 5. Coup-contrecoup injury. 
 
Damage to multiple areas of the brain can result in problems making decisions, speaking, 
understanding language, impaired concentration and memory, difficulty swallowing, impaired 
balance and coordination, sensory changes, headaches, irritability, depression, anxiety, and mood 
swings (Griffen & Hanks, 2014). Regaining functions after coup-contrecoup TBI injuries is most 
pronounced during the first 5 – 6 months (Wood, 2008). Long-term outcomes of TBI are still 
poorly understood; however, initial symptoms become less prominent as time passes. Despite the 
lessening of symptoms, many TBI patients maintain some or all of their symptoms with 




force trauma can result in significant impairments which would have affected SA1187-140 
throughout the rest of his life.  
Identify Functional Impacts on Daily Life: Upon initially receiving the injury, SA1187-140 
would have likely lost consciousness (McCrea et al., 2003). At the very least, he would have 
been unable to defend himself from his assailant. We cannot know the circumstances 
surrounding his injury. Raiding and warfare were common throughout the region; however, he 
may simply have angered the wrong person in his community. If he was injured by a member of 
his own community, he would only have to move a short distance to a sheltered place for 
recovery. Similarly, if he was defending Carrier Mills from a raid, he would only have to travel a 
short distance to a place of safety. If he was participating in a raid on another community; 
however, he would have been unable to return unaided with the initial symptoms of a severe 
concussion. This is particularly important in raids as defenders often pursue raiding parties 
making swift retreats essential.  
 After the violent incident, he would have had difficulty with daily activities for a 
minimum of 5 – 7 days; however, the severity of his injury suggests this period was longer. He 
would have difficulty moving around his immediate environments, obtaining food and water, as 
well as going to the bathroom during the initial period of healing (Gronwall & Wrightson, 1974). 
The tissue around his nasal and zygomatic bones would have been swollen and bruised. He may 
have had difficulty communicating due to the muscle damage around his zygomatic. He likely 
had an open wound and bruising around his left eye which would have led to bleeding. It is 
impossible to tell if he lost his eye in this incident but it is probable that he would have 




 The long-term functional impacts of his injury would have been tremendous. The 
ongoing infection on the zygomatic would have caused pain and swelling until his death. 
Depending on the extent of balance and coordination difficulties he would have had trouble 
participating in hunting or long-distance foraging expeditions. If he got his injury during a raid, it 
is also unlikely that he would have been able to participate in future raids. He may have been a 
different person after the incident if he suffered from headaches, irritability, depression, and 
mood swings common to TBI patients (Griffen & Hanks, 2014). Despite these impairments, he 
would have been able to move around the camp to procure water, food, and fulfill social roles.  
Healthcare decision: Based on the clinical and functional impacts of SA1187-140’s injuries, he 
would have required immediate direct healthcare provisioning directly after being injured and 
long-term accommodation of difference for the remainder of his life.  
Stage 3: Basic Elements of Care 
 Since SA1187-140 was most likely unable to protect himself after the attack, someone 
would have needed to defend him – either from an angered member of his own community or his 
assailant in a raid. If he was attacked by another member of the community, someone else may 
have intervened and prevented further assault. This may have involved some level of risk to his 
defender as the attacker could have turned on them. On the other hand, if he was injured in a 
raid, he would have been an ideal victim for trophy taking. While it is possible that he was 
overlooked or in some way considered unworthy of further attack, several instances of healed 
scalpings and other forms of trophy taking survival demonstrate that individuals who were 
injured or unconscious were ideal candidates for continued violence. This raises the question as 
to whether other members of his group – either as raiders or defenders – were willing to protect 




would have required travel across some distance while being carried or assisted depending on his 
level of consciousness. As a defender, he may have been taken to shelter or left on the ground 
while others fought off his attacker. Either way, the costs to protect him would have been high 
for the members of his group who risked a similar fate and/or death.  
 After the attack, SA1187-140 would have required rest for at least a week to recover from 
the concussion but the severe nature of the injury suggests he would have needed more time. 
During his recovery, he would have required food and water provisioning. He may also have 
needed assistance moving around the camp, cleaning, and relieving himself. The soft tissue 
injuries would have needed to be cleaned and dressed with repeated replacement of bandages to 
prevent infection. SA1187-140’s left frontal bone demonstrates no sign of infection, despite the 
fact that this would have resulted in considerable damage to the soft tissue. Therefore, it is likely 
that the wound was cleaned and dressed regularly to prevent infection. On the other hand, the 
repeated and ongoing infection of the left zygomatic bone indicates that this wound was either 
not dressed or that the procedure was not effective. It is possible that the damage to this part of 
his face was internal and simple bandaging was not sufficient to offset infection.  
 SA1187-140 would have required long-term accommodation in the form of shifting 
social roles. If he had continued difficulty navigating terrain over long distances, he may have 
been assisted in large group movements such as seasonal migrations to resources. Alternatively, 
he may have remained at Carrier Mills and been provided with food procured by other members 
who went on long-distance foraging trips. However, he would have had access to shellfish and 
other local resources that were readily available and simply relied on these. Depending on the 
extent of the damage to his memory and concentration, it is also possible that SA1187-140 could 




the least amount of effort on the part of his community by changing his social roles. While this 
may not appear costly, it does demonstrate and understanding and willingness to accommodate 
difference as well as the plasticity of social roles within a community in allowing for such 
accommodation to take place.  
Stage 4: Implications 
 SA1187-140 was part of a violent attack – whether by a member of his own community 
or in a raid. This has interesting implications about group cohesion since someone else was 
willing to protect and care for him after he received his injuries. If the injury was caused by a 
member of his own community, he may have even received healthcare from the same individual. 
On the other hand, if another member of the community intervened and then provided healthcare, 
this may have been in condemnation of the aggressor’s actions. If he was part of a raid, other 
members of his own group – whether as raiders or defenders – would have intervened to prevent 
further attacks and helped him escape to safety. This suggests that despite violent encounters, 
people could expect some level of initial support and intervention to prevent further damage.  
Case-Study SA1187-4: Chronic Illness and Healthcare 
Stage 1 
Document cultural, social, economic, environmental and mortuary context: SA1187-4 was a 50 – 
60-year-old female recovered from the Black Earth site in the Carrier Mills Archaeological 
District. She was dated to the Middle Archaic period. SA1187-4 was buried in a tightly flexed 
position with her head pointed East and body oriented to the Southeast (Figure 8.6). Generally, 
burials were placed with their heads pointed to the West and oriented Northwest. As such, her 
mortuary treatment is exactly opposite the standard Carrier Mills mortuary program. Claassen 




cultures (173). No SMA burial sites have been discovered on eastern-flowing rivers and Archaic 
adult burials rarely point East (Claassen, 2010). The majority of Archaic burials are placed with 
the head facing West which is associated with rain, death, and the Underworld in Southeastern 
cultures (Claassen, 2015). The Creek also place sick individuals facing East which they associate 
with longevity and life (Innes, 2004; Sattler, 2009).  
 
Figure 8. 6. Sa1187-4 in situ with deer bone tube. 
 
 SA1187-4’s burial also differed from the Carrier Mills mortuary program in that she was 
buried with a modified deer bone tube (Figure 8.6). Females at Carrier Mills were commonly 
buried with functional household items rather than ornamental or ritualistic ones (Lynch, 1982). 
Deer bones are often found buried with infants and young children in the Southeast since deer, 
particularly fawns, are associated with infants and birth (Claassen, 2015). Among the Wixarika, 




 It is difficult to determine if SA1187-4’s mortuary treatment singled her out in honor or 
stigmatization of her disease. The Eastern orientation of her body indicates that she was 
associated with birth in some way, either as a ritual leader or some form of spiritual healing. The 
deer bone tube may have been a ritualistic ornamentation in death, signified her differential 
social status, or simply been an item she owed in life. Regardless, SA1187-4’s was singled out 
for differential mortuary treatment than that of her peers.  
Describe the Disease: SA1187-4 was a 50 – 59-year-old female who suffered an extreme form of 
tuberculosis. This chronic infection resulted in the complete destruction and eburnation of the 
left acetabulum, femur, and knee. The left femur demonstrates a “mushroom-shape” head 
indicating repeated destruction and remodeling of the femoral head and neck (Figure 8.7). The 
left os coxa also has smoothness and pitting inside the acetabulum indicative of eburnation as 
well as osteoarthritic lipping around the acetabulum. A slight indentation over the acetabulum of 
the left os coxa indicates that the left femur was repeatedly dislocated and settled above the left 
acetabulum multiple times throughout the woman’s life resulting in a psuedojoint. The medial 
and lateral condyles of the left femur also have eburnation and wear in a pitted, grooved, and 










 She also demonstrated repeated dislocation of the left shoulder and destruction to her 
right shoulder. The left glenoid fossa and humeral head have eburnation and osteoarthritic 
lipping (Figure 8.7). The left scapula also has an indentation on the posterior of the glenoid fossa 
indicative of a false-articulation which suggests that the left humerus was repeatedly dislocated 
and settled behind her shoulder blade creating a psuedojoint. The right humeral head and glenoid 
fossa also demonstrate eburnation; however, this is less severe and there are no signs of a 
psuedojoint or dislocation.  
 Finally, SA1187-4 had several collapsed vertebrae due to destructive lesions. Her 
Cervical-4 and 5 along with Cervical-7 through Thoracic-10 had destructive lesions which 
resulted in vertebral collapse. Her Thoracic-3 through 10 were also fused together. Finally, her 
Lumbar-4 also had lytic lesions and destruction.  
Stage 2 
Clinical Implications: Tuberculosis is an infectious disease caused by Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis that first infects the lungs and then spreads to the other organs of the body. In the 
case of SA1187-4, the tuberculosis spread into her skeletal tissue affecting her spinal column and 
multiple joints. Ninety percent of tuberculosis cases affect the lungs; however, an addition 25% 
of cases spread outside the lungs to the spine, kidney and brain (Dye et al., 1999).  
 Initially, SA1187-4 would have suffered severe coughing, coughing up blood, chest pain 
while breathing or coughing, fatigue, fever, chills, weight loss, and loss of appetite. Once the 
infection spread to her skeletal tissue, she would have begun experiencing swelling and 
destruction of the vertebral column and joints. Survival rates of untreated tuberculosis vary 
considerably based on the age of the individual and their immunological response. Untreated, 27-




(Tiemersma, van der Werf, Marieke J, Borgdorff, Williams, & Nagelkerke, 2011). This suggests 
that SA1187-4 could have lived for quite some time with her illness.  
 The duration time for the destruction of joints and vertebrae ranges from 2 weeks to 12 
months (Pigrau-Serrallach & Rodríguez-Pardo, 2013). In the case of tuberculosis vertebral 
osteomyelitis (spinal tuberculosis), 83-100% of patients experienced back pain with a third of 
patients continuing to experience fever and other ‘traditional’ tuberculosis symptoms (Pigrau-
Serrallach & Rodríguez-Pardo, 2013). Additionally, 50% of individuals with spinal tuberculosis 
had neurological complications associated with their illness. SA1187-4 does not demonstrate 
signs of paraplegia or tetraplegia; however, many patients suffer from limb flaccidity due to 
swelling and compression on the spine (Pigrau-Serrallach & Rodríguez-Pardo, 2013).  
 Skeletal tuberculosis outside of the spine (peripheral osteoarticular tuberculosis) 
generally affects the weight-bearing bones. In the case of SA1187-4, the hip and knee were 
affected. Trochanter-femur involvement occurs in roughly 10% of cases (Enache, Plesea, 
Anusca, Zaharia, & Pop, 2005). The shoulder and other forms of involvement are reported in 
only 3-5% of cases (Davis, Shuler, Danforth, & Herndon, 2013; Houshian, Poulsen, & Riegels-
Nielsen, 2000). Articular tuberculosis is a slow, chronic disease which destroys the joints over a 
long period of time. At first, the patient experiences pain in the affected joint along with 
inflammation for several weeks to months (Pigrau-Serrallach & Rodríguez-Pardo, 2013). 
Destruction of the joints case also result in damage or destruction to associated tendons and 
ligaments causing physiological dysfunction in multiple areas.  
 For SA1187-4 this would have resulted in pain and instability while walking both her left 
hip and knee. Additionally, she would have experienced weakness and pain in both shoulders. 




carry heavy objects. Repeated dislocation of the left hip would likely have made walking short 
distances painful and difficult. The mobility of her left arm would also have been hampered by 
repeated dislocations. Dislocation of the shoulder can also result in neurological damage which 
affects feeling sensitivity and grip strength making detailed use of her hands difficult.  
Identify functional impacts on daily life: SA1187-4’s illness would have likely had difficulty 
traveling long distances and tired quickly while doing normal tasks in the early stages of the 
infection. She would have been able to feed and clothe herself. As the disease progressed, 
however, she would have become increasingly weakened and fatigued requiring more rest 
between daily tasks. These symptoms would have grown progressively worse over the course of 
several years.  
She would have experienced significant functional impacts on her daily life once the 
disease spread into her skeletal tissue. At first this would have resulted in pain and swelling in 
her shoulder, hips, knees, and back making walking and carrying heavy objects painful but not 
impossible to accomplish. She would have likely been able to travel with the group but may have 
walked slower. As the destruction of her vertebrae and joints continued, she would have had a 
progressively harder time participating in long-term traveling to seasonal catchments of 
resources. The eburnation in her left knee along with the psuedojoint on her left os coxa indicates 
that she continued to put weight on her left leg despite the destruction of these joints. She may 
have been able to get around in her immediate surroundings at Carrier Mills for food and water 
provisioning as well as cleaning herself and doing household maintenance tasks. Similarly, the 
destruction of her shoulder joints would have made carrying heavy loads difficult and repeated 




would have had difficulty using her hands and upper arms in specialized tasks which required 
precise motions.  
Healthcare decision: SA1187-4 illness resulted in several impairments which would have made 
survival difficult without long-term accommodation which would have eventually developed into 
direct healthcare.  
Stage 3: Basic elements of care 
 At first, SA1187-4 would have required time to rest. It is possible that attempts were 
made to help control her fevers and keep her temperature regulated. This could have been 
accomplished with a wet piece of cloth placed on her head.  It is also likely that she would have 
been given medicinal remedies to help alleviate her fever and pain. The Mi’kmaq used water-lily 
root tea for colds and grippe (Bock, 1966; Wallis, 1955). Among the Cherokee, Peach tea was 
used to break fevers while wild cherry tea was used to alleviate coughs (French & Hornbuckle, 
1981). Herbs were often boiled in water for several hours and drank unsweetened (French & 
Hornbuckle, 1981; Innes, 2004; Sattler, 2009). Similar herbal teas and treatments may have been 
administered to SA1187-4 during the initial stages of her illness in an attempt to cure or alleviate 
her symptoms. She may also have been provided with food and water on days when she could 
not manage on her own.  
 As the disease progressed, her mobility would have become increasingly impaired. At 
first, she may have simply moved slower due to the pain in her hip, knees, and back but was still 
able to participate in group travel to seasonal resource catchments. She may have used a walking 
stick or crutch to help stabilize her while traveling. Once her hip and knee continued to dislocate, 
travel across long distances would have become increasingly difficult. The people of Carrier 




Mills while they traveled to seasonal resource catchments and provided her with access to these 
resources once they returned.  
 Someone may also have brought heavier objects to SA1187-4 since the destruction in 
both shoulder joints would have made carrying heavy objects difficult. The destruction and 
repeated dislocation of the left shoulder would have reduced her range of motion and possibly 
the sensitivity of her hand. As such, she may have slowly lost the ability to do specialized tasks 
requiring someone else to do these tasks for her. However, she may have been valuable as a 
teacher who could impart knowledge even though she was unable to physically continue doing 
these tasks.  
 Towards the end, she likely would have required direct healthcare provisioning. 
Increased fevers, coughing, and fatigue would have slowly removed SA1187-4’s ability to move 
about the camp, provide her own food and water, and take care of her own personal hygiene.  In 
addition, the advanced destruction of her joints would have severely decreased her mobility 
making it harder for her to traverse even short distances. It is possible that someone could have 
carried her to social gatherings for participation or she may have remained inside a domestic 
place instead.  
 Ethnographic and ethnohistoric literature on healthcare for Southeast Native American 
cultures indicates that most families had healers who were trained in basic herbal remedies and 
spiritual cures; however, when an individual had a serious illness or took longer to recover a 
priest was usually summoned (Bock, 1966; French & Hornbuckle, 1981; Sattler, 2009). These 
priests often fasted for many days while curing the individuals (Sattler, 2009). Upon arriving, the 
priest would sing and shake a gourd over the sick individual to divine the cause of the disease. 




however, among the Eastern Cherokee, families are usually cautioned to fast during this time 
(French & Hornbuckle, 1981; Sattler, 2009). Both feasting and fasting can involve multiple 
events over the course of several weeks. Creek priests often suggest laying the sick individual to 
the East in order to promote healing and long life (Innes, 2004; Sattler, 2009). If the sickness 
continues, the entire community may begin fasting to drive out evil spirits and prevent further 
illness (French & Hornbuckle, 1981). The priest may also change the sick person’s name to 
confuse malignant spirits (Sattler, 2009).  
Stage 4: Implications 
 Sa1187-4 suffered a severe infectious disease which transformed her from a healthy to 
impaired individual in need of direct healthcare over the course of several years. Despite this, she 
still survived to 50 – 59 years of age most likely due to the accommodation and direct healthcare 
provided by members of her community. SA1187-4 would have initially required 
accommodation for her fatigue and mobility impairments. However, she would have gradually 
required more accommodation of her differences as the destruction of her joint made completing 
tasks and traveling long distances increasingly difficult. Community members would have had to 
be willing to first help SA1187-4 travel across long distances and later allow her to remain at 
Carrier Mills. It is possible that SA1187-4 was able to teach younger generations information 
despite her inability to continue doing tasks. Towards the end of her life, members of the 
community were willing to provide direct healthcare for SA1187-4 as her disease likely inhibited 
her from moving even short distances to obtain food and water for herself.  
 If spiritual care was given either during the initial stages of her illness or throughout her 
life, the cost to her family and community would have been high. Priests often suggest feasting 




involved her immediate family who would have needed to gather the food for feasting or gone 
through long periods of fasting. These events would have been very costly for SA1187-4’s 
family.  
The spiritual wellness of the community is often viewed as the cause of illness for 
individual members (Bock, 1966). As such, SA1187-4’s illness may have been perceived as a 
symbol of the spiritual state of the community which required purification. As SA1187-4’s 
illness continued the entire community of Carrier Mills may have participated in feasting or 
fasting to ensure spiritual wellness for the community. In the case of feasting, this would have 
required collecting and preparing large quantities of specialized foods and herbs which would 
have been very costly for the community.  
Finally, priests often require gifts in the form of worked items (such as cloth, 
bannerstones, beads) or exotic trade items. Mi’kmaq priests rarely ask directly for payment; 
however, it is common knowledge that priests can also curse an individual or family who does 
not offer a gift (Wallis, 1955). Often, the gift is used as part of the divination process for healing 
(Bock, 1966). These gifts are costly requiring significant time and effort to make or are the result 
of trade across long distances. As such, SA1187-4’s family would have needed to expend time 
and resources either making or obtaining appropriate gifts for the priest.  
SA1187-4’s unusual mortuary treatment may have highlighted her differential status in 
life. The most obvious sign of her difference was her extreme illness which would have been 
visible and differentiated her from her peers. Her eastern orientation and the deer bone tube both 
link her to Southeastern concepts of birth. Eliade (1964) argues that impaired individuals may 
have been selected as shamans and ritualistic leaders due to their perceived connection to the 




community. The repeated links to birth in her mortuary treatment may indicate that she was a 
specialized midwife or ritualistic leader in some way associated with birth  
On the other hand, the people of Carrier Mills may also have been attempting to heal 
SA1187-4’s spirit after her death through her unique mortuary treatment. Placing a sick 
individual’s head to the East is believed to promote healing and long life among the Creek 
(Sattler, 2009). If she was perceived as dying from spiritual illness, the multiple symbolic links 
to birth may have been to cure her spirit after death. This may also have been a way to cleanse 
the community of any perceived spiritual illness.  
Summary 
 Bioarchaeological analysis of past healthcare provisioning behaviors at the population-
level highlights the range and variety of care available in prehistoric communities. Normally, the 
Bioarchaeology of Care focuses on an individual case-study to discuss how the community 
viewed healthcare in the past. However, by expanding this approach to population-level analysis 
bioarchaeologists can begin discussing the different types of healthcare that were present within 
the community.  
 This chapter presented a population-level analysis of healthcare provisioning behavior for 
the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. Sixty-two individuals in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
had pathologies severe enough to require some form of healthcare for survival. The majority of 
these individuals would have required direct healthcare provisioning for a short period of time 
then transitioned into long-term accommodation of difference.  
 Of the 62 individuals who required healthcare provisioning, 26 were female and 32 were 




injuries. While all adult age categories were represented in the cases who required healthcare 
provisioning, old adults made up the largest percentage. These findings provide further evidence 
that while the people of Carrier Mills were suffering severe pathologies, they were still surviving 
into old age due to healthcare provisioning behaviors. 
 When examined by impairment types, 36 individuals had traumatic injuries traumatic 
which would have required healthcare provisioning. Of these, fractures to the lower arm and 
wrist were most common followed by fractures to the shoulder girdle. Lower limb fractures were 
the least common type of traumatic injury to demonstrate signs of healthcare provisioning 
behavior. These injuries would have required short-term direct healthcare in the form of 
immobilizing the injured limb, cleaning and bandaging associated soft tissue injuries, and 
possibly hiring a priest specialized in bone setting techniques. After the initial treatment of the 
injury, these individuals would have required various forms of short-term accommodation for 
several weeks. Six individuals had fractures which healed misaligned resulting in long-term 
impairments that would have required long-term accommodation of difference in the form of 
adjusting social tasks and roles. These data indicate that while traumatic injuries were common 
at Carrier Mills, people were able to survive due to direct healthcare provisioning and 
accommodation of difference through adjustment of social tasks and roles.  
Ten individuals would have required healthcare provisioning due to neurological injuries. 
These injuries would have required direct healthcare provisioning for a minimum of 5 – 7 days. 
Depending on the extent of the neurological damage, several of these individuals would have 
required accommodation of difference in the form of adjusting social tasks and roles. This would 
have varied based on the location of the injury and whether the individual suffered traumatic 




traumatic brain injury to multiple parts of the brain. As such, his injury would have required 
direct healthcare by moving him to safety as well as cleaning and dressing the wound. He would 
have also required time to rest and recover. Finally, it is likely that he would have suffered 
significant cognitive impairments for the remainder of his life requiring changes to his social 
roles.  
Sixteen individuals with chronic illnesses demonstrated evidence of healthcare 
provisioning behavior. Initially, these individuals would have needed accommodation by being 
allowed to rest. However, long-term direct healthcare would have been needed as their 
symptoms worsened. In the case of SA1187-4, the healthcare provisioning may have lasted up to 
10 years while she grew increasingly impaired. It is possible that a priest would have been called 
in to discover the cause of illness and provide spiritual healthcare.  
Each of the individual cases explored in this chapter highlights unique forms of 
healthcare provisioning behavior. For example, all three cases demonstrate a likelihood of 
spiritual care being provided by a healing practitioner. Priests who are specialized in healing 
often charge for their services placing a significant burden on the family and community who 
must gather materials and gifts. In addition, the adjustment of social roles from actively engaging 
in tasks to teaching others demonstrates how social plasticity can allow impaired individuals to 
contribute while recovering. These case studies highlight the unique lived experiences of each 
individual and the variety of healthcare provisioning options available at Carrier Mills.  
Finally, this study chose to be conservative in my differential diagnosis of pathology and 
likely underestimates the overall healthcare at Carrier Mills (see Demography Chapter). 
However, the data presented in this chapter demonstrate many instances of healthcare 




Mills were willing and able to care for the sick and injured members of their community. Despite 
the prevalence of injury and illness at Carrier Mills which placed a high socioeconomic burden 
on the community, the majority of individuals were surviving to old age (see Demography and 
Global Burden of Disease Chapters). The data presented in this chapter suggest that healthcare 
provisioning behaviors at Carrier Mills may have helped alleviate the socioeconomic burden of 

















CHAPTER 9: DISCUSSION 
 
Introduction 
This study pulls together biological, archaeological, and ethnographic data to explore the 
socioeconomic burden of poor health and the possibility of healthcare provisioning in the Middle 
Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) and Early Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) community of Carrier Mills, 
IL. Three methodologies were utilized to examine different layers of the daily experiences of 
poor health: traditional paleopathological analyses, the Global Burden of Disease, and the 
Bioarchaeology of Care. Traditional paleopathological analyses were used to analyze and 
quantify pathologies present in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection. The Global Burden of 
Disease quantified the socioeconomic burdens that each pathology placed on the Carrier Mills 
community. Finally, the Bioarchaeology of Care was designed to explore the daily experiences 
of pathology and healthcare provisioning at Carrier Mills. Combining these three methodologies 
provided a more nuanced analysis of different aspects of poor health within the Carrier Mills 
community. This chapter discusses two patterns which were revealed in this study: survival into 
old age in the prehistoric Midwest and the socioeconomic effects of violence. 
Surviving to Old Age at Carrier Mills 
 Bioarchaeological analyses of Midwest and Southeast prehistoric cultures demonstrates 
that communities were suffering from severe pathologies throughout both regions (Levy, 1986). 
Originally, the Archaic period (9000 – 1000 BC) was viewed as a challenging time when 
environmental factors forced people into increasing sedentism and survive on ‘undesirable’ 
foods such as shellfish (Phillips & Brown, 1983; Wiant, Hajic, & Styles, 1983). Similarly, the 
Early Woodland period (1000 – 200 BC) was interpreted as a time of social collapse as people 




and challenging lifestyle of prehistoric Eastern Woodland peoples. However, over the last few 
decades, archaeologists have begun to realize that life was less difficult than originally believed 
and that the increased sedentism and transition into agriculture was desirable to Eastern 
Woodlands peoples (Anderson, 1996; Claassen, 1996; Sassaman, 2010). 
 The data from Carrier Mills suggests that while life was challenging people were still 
able to survive their illnesses and injuries. The Carrier Mills skeletal collection demonstrate 
several pathologies related to subclinical morbidity – meaning that the pathologies were not 
severe enough to cause death but pervasive enough to cause morbidity. The data presented above 
indicate that the people of Carrier Mills suffered from nutritional stress, post-cranial trauma, 
periosteal reactions, and ear infections which affected the overall health status of the community. 
However, ethnographic data on current hunter-gatherer cultures indicates that poor health is a 
common aspect of daily life. Gurven et al. (2012) reported that less than 10% of Tsimane 
Amazon hunter-gatherers were diagnosed as ‘healthy’ during their 4-year study period. 
Moreover, they (2012) found that 75% of Tsimane adults reported as being unable to get out of 
bed at least once in three months and were incapacitated by illness or injury 10% of the year. In 
similar studies on Ache and Efe hunter-gatherers, 21% of the population was reported sick 
throughout the year (Bailey, 1991; Hill & Hurtado, 2009). As such, the people of Carrier Mills 
exhibit similar health status to current hunter-gatherer communities.  
The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) analysis for the Carrier Mills skeletal collection 
revealed a years lived with disability (YLD) score of 65.3. Stodder (2016) conducted a GBD 
analysis of the San Cristobal Pueblo II and Ridges Basin Pueblo I communities (Table 9.1). San 
Cristobal had a YLD score of 27.27, while Ridges Basin had a YLD score of 36.87. When 




Site YLD score 
San Cristobal Pueblo II 27.27 
Ridges Basin Pueblo I 36.87 
Carrier Mills 65.3 
Table 9. 1. Years lived with disability (YLD) scores for San Cristobal, Ridges Basin, and Carrier 
Mills (Stodder, 2016).  
 
The paleopathology and GBD data suggest that morbidity was a feature of life at Carrier 
Mills which placed a substantial burden on the community. However, the demographic and 
paleopathology data also indicate that individuals were surviving their pathologies and living 
into old age. Old adults made up 26.5% of the collection. Moreover, there was a higher 
frequency of old adults observed in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection than any other hunter-
gatherer group except the Northern Australian Aborigines (Weiss & Wobst, 1973). While this 
could be the result of mortuary practices in which old adults are more likely to have access to 
burial at Carrier Mills, this is unlikely for several reasons. First, all ages are represented in the 
Carrier Mills skeletal collection, including neonates, demonstrating that age did not exclude a 
person from burial within the middens. Second, during the Archaic and Woodland periods 
middle age males were more likely to receive high status burials than any other subgroup 
throughout the Midwest and Southeast (Claassen, 2015; Jeffries & Lynch, 1983). Old adults at 
Carrier Mills were far less likely to receive any exotic grave goods or other indications of high 
status burials (Jefferies & Avery, 1982). As such, it is unlikely that mortuary practices could 
explain the higher frequencies of old adults at Carrier Mills.  
Despite this, the demographic breakdown of age-at-death for individuals with pathology 
demonstrate that old adults carried the highest morbidity burden of all age categories. Over 50% 
of the individuals with post-cranial trauma were old adults; however, this could just indicate that 




likely to receive post-cranial trauma from accidental trips and falls (Petaros et al., 2013). 
However, old adults also had the highest frequencies of healed (36%) and mostly healed (19%) 
post-cranial fractures demonstrating that they were surviving and recovering from their injuries. 
In the case of mostly healed post-cranial injuries, these individuals may have received their 
injury several years to decades before death indicating they survived their traumatic experience 
and continued into old age. Therefore, it is more likely that post-cranial trauma is accumulative 
and chances for post-cranial trauma increase with age. The healing patterns with old adults could 
indicate that the people of Carrier Mills were at risk for post-cranial trauma throughout life but 
were also likely to recover from injuries and live to old age. Additional evidence for survival is 
SA1187-86 who suffered from vitamin C or D deficiency in childhood and was a 45 – 50 years 
old at the time of death demonstrating that he survived malnutrition and lived to old age. 
Similarly, several of the individuals who suffered chronic illnesses were old adults meaning that 
they continued to survive into old age despite contracting their illnesses several years to decades 
before death.  
The Bioarchaeology of Care data also indicates that individuals were surviving despite 
injuries and illness. Old adults made up 42% of the individuals who likely received healthcare 
provisioning at some point in their life. Gurven et al. (2012) found that, while hunter-gatherers 
spent a significant amount of time sick or injured, healthcare was provided by family members 
through assistance with chores, food provisioning, and adjusting social roles the majority of the 
time. Each Bioarchaeology of Care case-study presented in this study illustrates the variety of 
healthcare provisioning which was available at Carrier Mills. Healthcare provisioning behaviors 
at Carrier Mills may have allowed individuals to survive into old age despite extreme illness or 




were surviving into old age due to the community’s ability and willingness to provide healthcare 
for one another.  
It is also possible that Carrier Mills use as a base camp during the Middle Archaic period 
may have contributed to Midwestern community’ ability to provide healthcare for sick, injured, 
and permanently impaired members. Anderson (1996) argued that Archaic Eastern Woodland 
groups reorganized themselves across the landscape as part of an adaptation strategy to climate 
change; however, Claassen (2010) has argued that climate change alone does not account for the 
changes in settlement-subsistence patterns observed throughout the region during the Archaic 
period. It is also possible that the base camps provided additional advantages such as a safe place 
for recovery. While Carrier Mills was more occupied during the fall and winter months, some 
portion of the population remained throughout the year. Impaired members of the community, 
whether temporarily recovering from and injury or permanently impaired, could remain at the 
site and subside on nearby resources as well as gain access to resources brought back by 
traveling members. Smaller groups could leave impaired members of their community at 
resource dense locations with some assurance that they would recover. Seasonal return to the 
area would allow them to continue to care for and recover healed members. For example, the 35 
– 45 year old male (SA1187-141a) with a fractured and misaligned right radius may have 
remained at Carrier Mills during the initial stages of recovery. During this time, he would have 
been able to set traps and fish using his left hand allowing him to access several food sources 
throughout the nearby area. Similarly, the 50 – 60 year old female (SA1187-4) with tuberculosis 
may have spent the end of her life at Carrier Mills while the rest of the community traveled to 
seasonal resource procurement areas. The lush environment surrounding Carrier Mills would 




members of the community staying at Carrier Mills may have helped provide her with food and 
water once she was no longer able to provide for herself. Thus, base camps would have allowed 
Midwestern communities to accommodate impaired members of their community.  
Using multiple lines of evidence, these findings demonstrate that illness and pathology 
were ubiquitous at Carrier Mills and people were at risk for malnutrition, general infections, 
accidental and violent trauma, along with extreme chronic illnesses. These impairments placed a 
high socioeconomic burden on the Carrier Mills community. Yet a significant number of the 
Carrier Mills population was able to survive into old age. Carrier Mills use as a base camp may 
have allowed Midwest hunter-gatherers a strategy for managing their sick and injured members 
and decreasing the socioeconomic burdens of illness and injury.  
The Question of Violence at Carrier Mills 
Violence was common in the Midwest and Southeast regions throughout the Middle 
Archaic and Early Woodland period (Mensforth, 2007; Ross-Stallings, 2007). Raiding for 
trophies and bride capture was common in both regions (Jacobi et al., 2015; Ross-Stallings, 
2007). Yet these practices appear to have varied throughout the Midwest and Southeast with sites 
reporting observations of violent injuries as high as 90% and others as low as 10% (Mensforth, 
2001). Osterholt (2013) found no evidence of trophy taking at Carrier Mills. It is possible that the 
people of Carrier Mills did not participate in trophy taking or that the site was ideally located for 
discouraging raids. The data from this study suggest that there was very little violence at Carrier 
Mills; however, the violence observed was nuanced and had a significant impact on the 
community.  
While the frequency of violence is low at Carrier Mills, the patterning of cranial 




more CDFs than females; however, this was not statistically significant. Frontal bone injuries 
were more common in males, but occipital bone injuries were only observed in females. These 
patterns are commonly observed in raiding and warfare practices where males are injured while 
engaged in frontal hand-to-hand combat, while females are injured trying to escape (Harrod, 
Lienard, & Martin, 2012; Walker, 2014).  
Raiding for trophies and brides are commonly reported in hunter-gatherer communities 
around the world (Gurven, Kaplan, & Supa, 2007; Wilkinson, 1997). Lambert (1997) reported a 
high frequency of CDFs among the prehistoric hunter-gatherers of the Santa Barbara Channel 
Area yet only a few of these were fatal. Lambert (1997) interpreted this to indicate that while the 
people of the Santa Barbara Channel Area participated frequently in ritualized violence, these 
instances were not meant to be fatal but rather sports-like. Jacobi et al. (2015) found that while 
several individuals were involved in violence and trophy taking at three Southeastern sites, 
mortality from violence was low. Therefore, it is possible that while raiding and warfare took 
place at Carrier Mills, these interactions were intended to injure rather than cause death.  
Despite the low frequency of violence at Carrier Mills, the presence of skull fractures 
(CDFs) demonstrates that violence played a role in peoples’ lives. The low frequency of CDFs 
indicates that violent encounters were likely sporadic and most individuals who were affected 
were able to survive their attack. However, violence still placed a significant socioeconomic 
burden on the community. Skull fractures (CDFs) were the second highest YLD score despite 
have fewer cases when compared with other illnesses and injuries. Males, in particular, were 
more impacted than females by CDFs indicating that raiding and warfare practices placed a 
higher socioeconomic burden on males within the community. These findings illustrate that any 




At the same time, at least one severe CDF (SA1187-140) would have required direct 
healthcare provisioning and accommodation of difference for survival. Initially, SA1187-140’s 
injuries would have left him unable to defend himself or flee from an attacker demonstrating that 
someone would have either needed to defend him or help him escape. After being moved to a 
secure location, he would have required bandaging along with food and water provisioning. His 
face would have been completely altered due to the CDF and fractured left zygomatic bone 
acting as a permanent reminder of the consequences of interpersonal violence to the rest of the 
Carrier Mills community. Finally, the long term impacts of his injury would have permanently 
adjusted his social roles within the community. This case-study highlights not only the effects of 
violence but that the Carrier Mills community was willing and able to provide healthcare for 
individuals who suffered from violent encounters.  
Overall, the violence observed in the Carrier Mills skeletal collection highlights the 
impact of violence in any community. While violence at Carrier Mills may not have been 
intended to kill, it still placed a significant socioeconomic burden on the community. SA1187-
140 demonstrates that the Carrier Mills community not only provided healthcare for him after his 
injuries but likely defended him from his attackers. As such, any violence in a community places 
not only a socioeconomic burden but also places defenders at risk of retaliation. Therefore, any 
violence observed in the skeletal record is significant and can allow for a more detailed 
understanding of prehistoric communities.   
Summary 
 This study used biological, archaeological, and ethnographic data from the Carrier Mills 
skeletal collection to examine different aspects of poor health for the Middle Archaic (6000 – 




were used to provide different layers of analyses: traditional paleopathological analysis, the 
Global Burden of Disease, and the Bioarchaeology of Care. Traditional paleopathology 
presented the types and quantities of injuries and illnesses present in the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection. The Global Burden of Disease explored the socioeconomic burdens that poor health 
placed on the Carrier Mills community. The Bioarchaeology of Care allowed a detailed analysis 
of healthcare provisioning and daily experiences of poor health for the people of Carrier Mills. 
The combination of these three methodologies added additional layers to the interpretations and 
understandings of poor health for the Carrier Mills community.  
 The data indicated two strong patterns regarding poor health at Carrier Mills. First, 
despite the prevalence of injury and illness at Carrier Mills, people were still surviving into old 
age. Thus, while life was difficult during the Archaic and Woodland period, people were still 
able to survive due to adaptative strategies such as the use of base camps. Second, despite the 
low frequency of violence at Carrier Mills, the affects placed a high socioeconomic burden on 
the community demonstrating that any violence has an effect on community health. These 
findings illustrate that poor health is complex and requires multiple analyses to tease apart the 









CHAPTER 10: CONCLUSIONS 
 
Introduction 
Archaeological interpretations of the Middle Archaic (6000 – 3000 BC) and Early 
Woodland (1000 – 200 BC) have generated several theories surrounding the lived experiences 
and health status of Midwest communities. These interpretations, however, lacked the theoretical 
and methodological underpinnings to explore nuanced aspects of poor health within prehistoric 
communities necessary to examine the daily lives of prehistoric peoples of the Midwest. This 
purpose of this study was to explore the effects of poor health on the Middle Archaic and Early 
Woodland community of Carrier Mills, Illinois using data derived from human skeletal remains. 
This study combined three methodological approaches (traditional paleopathology, the Global 
Burden of Disease, and the Bioarchaeology of Care) to examine different aspects of poor health 
at Carrier Mills. The combination of these three methodologies added additional layers to the 
examination of poor health for the Carrier Mills community. 
This study examines topics that have previously not been explored. Bioarchaeological 
analysis of Middle Archaic and Early Woodland Midwest communities have generated a wealth 
of data on the prevalence of disease within these populations; however, they do not explore the 
effects of poor health and ways in which communities managed these effects. Other 
bioarchaeological studies have focused on individual case-studies highlighting unique 
pathologies to examine the daily lives of individuals. However, few studies have combined 
individual case-studies with population-level analyses to examine the effects and daily 
experiences of poor health for prehistoric Midwest communities. The data presented in this study 
have the potential to encourage new studies which explore more nuanced and complex aspects of 




Contributions of Research 
This study accomplished its goals to investigate poor health and healthcare provisioning 
behaviors in the Middle Archaic and Early Woodland community of Carrier Mills, Illinois. The 
results provide biological data from the Carrier Mills skeletal collection creating a base-line of 
comparison for future archaeological investigations. The data presented in this study support 
claims that Middle Archaic and Early Woodland hunter-gatherer life was challenging and that 
risks of injury and illness were part of everyday life. However, the results of this study also 
demonstrate that people at Carrier Mills were able to survive their injuries and illnesses due to 
the healthcare provisioning behaviors of the community.  
The results of this study demonstrate that the people of Carrier Mills suffered a 
significant socioeconomic burden due to poor health but were still willing and able to provide 
healthcare for their impaired members. It also suggests that Carrier Mills use as a base camp may 
have allowed Midwestern hunter-gathers a way to manage the burdens of poor health. 
Archaeologists who wish to continue this line of research now have base-line data with which to 
compare other Midwest sites. Additionally, archaeologists interested in examining prehistoric 
healthcare in the Midwest can now compare practices with this site. Finally, while interpretations 
of the challenges of Middle Archaic and Early Woodland hunter-gather life are supported, this 
study provides a more complete understanding of how Midwest communities managed these 
challenges through the use of base camps.  
Implications of Research 
This study complements previous studies on the Middle Archaic and Early Woodland 
Midwest and provides impetus for more biological questions to be asked about Midwest peoples. 




and settlement-subsistence patterns to provide more detailed understandings of health in this 
region. This study presents a way to combine multiple methodological frameworks to investigate 
the complexities surrounding human health. The results of this study provide a more nuanced 
picture of Middle Archaic and Early Woodland health at Carrier Mills, IL than studies which 
focused on prevalence of disease alone. The data gathered from the Carrier Mills skeletal 
collection provides better understandings into aspects surrounding poor health in prehistoric 
communities.  
This study demonstrates the flexibility of bioarchaeological research to incorporate 
multiple new methodologies when interpreting skeletal data in the reconstruction of daily lives 
and experiences of Middle Archaic and Early Woodland Midwest communities. The 
socioeconomic burdens that illness and injury placed on the community of Carrier Mills can 
improve our understandings of poor health in communities around the world. Additionally, the 
ways that healthcare provisioning were used at Carrier Mills to offset the burdens of poor health 
can enrich our understandings of the role of healthcare in society.  
Finally, this study advances Carrier Mills archaeology within Midwest and Southeast 
archaeological research. The Carrier Mills skeletal collection has been understudied leaving an 
important Midwest site out of the bioarchaeological literature. The results of this study 
demonstrate that this skeletal collection is ideal for examining several aspects of human health 
and behavior. As such, Carrier Mills should be included more often within Midwest archaeology 
and bioarchaeological research.  
Future Directions 
More bioarchaeological analyses are needed to examine the effects of poor health and 




studies since it can provide data from a variety of cultures across time and space. Future research 
which asks similar questions and combines multiple methodological frameworks can increase 
our understanding of poor health in prehistory.  
More bioarchaeological analysis of poor health in the Midwest is needed to better 
understand patterns found in this study. Curated skeletal collections from the Middle Archaic and 
Early Woodland period exist in museums and universities throughout the United States. Future 
work which uses the methods outlined in this study would help to better understand how other 














































































Vertebral Pathology  






1=Slight 2=Mild 3=Moderate 4=Sever
e 
S1: I1: RSF: RSC (Thoracic Only): 
S2: I2: LSF: LSC  (Thoracic Only): 
S3: I3: RIF: RIC  (Thoracic Only): 
S4: I4: LIF: LIC   (Thoracic Only): 
Schmorl’s 
Nodes: 
Present  Absent Vertebral 
Collapse: 
Present Absent 
Location:  S1    S2    S3    
S4 
I1    I2    I3    I4 Location: S1    S2    S3    
S4 
I1    I2    
I3    I4 
Comments: 
Vertebral Pathology 






1=Slight 2=Mild 3=Moderate 4=Sever
e 
S1: I1: RSF: RSC (Thoracic Only): 
S2: I2: LSF: LSC  (Thoracic Only): 
S3: I3: RIF: RIC  (Thoracic Only): 
S4: I4: LIF: LIC   (Thoracic Only): 
Schmorl’s 
Nodes: 
Present  Absent Vertebral 
Collapse: 
Present Absent 
Location:  S1    S2    S3    
S4 
I1    I2    I3    I4 Location: S1    S2    S3    
S4 
I1    I2    












Associated Post-Crania: Y ___ N ___ 
 
CRANIAL DATA SHEET 
Site Name: 
____________________   
Burial #:  
____________________      







Collection:                
____________________   
Age Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994)/ Ubelaker 1989) 
Age based on Dental 
Eruption:  _____ 




LEH Goodman and Rose (1991) 
TOTAL #LEHs present:  _______  
Tooth#: _______ Distance from CEJ:  _______ Total Crown Height:  _______ 
Tooth#: _______ Distance from CEJ:  _______ Total Crown Height:  _______ 
Tooth#: _______ Distance from CEJ:  _______ Total Crown Height:  _______ 
Tooth#: _______ Distance from CEJ:  _______ Total Crown Height:  _______ 
Tooth#: _______ Distance from CEJ:  _______ Total Crown Height:  _______ 
Comments:  
ABSCESSES Buikstra and Ubelaker (1984) 
TOTAL #Abscesses present:  _______  
Tooth#: _______  Tooth#: _______ Tooth#: _______ 
Tooth#: _______ Tooth#: _______ Tooth#: _______ 




CARIES Buikstra and Ubelaker (1984) 
TOTAL #Caries present:  _______  
Tooth#: _______  Tooth#: _______ Tooth#: _______ 
Tooth#: _______ Tooth#: _______ Tooth#: _______ 
Tooth#: _______ Tooth#: _______ Tooth#: _______ 
























DEPTH LOCATION SIZE (mm) TYPE 
Slight Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 
 













DEPTH LOCATION SIZE (mm) TYPE 
Slight Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 
 













DEPTH LOCATION SIZE (mm) TYPE 
Slight Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 
 
SEVERITY STAGE OF HEALING 
Comments:  






_____ _____ _____ Antemortem Perimortem 
  
FRACTURE LOCATION SIZE (mm) TYPE 
  
Slight Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 




_____ _____ _____ Antemortem Perimortem 
  
FRACTURE LOCATION SIZE (mm) TYPE 
  
Slight Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 
SEVERITY STAGE OF HEALING 
Comments:  
Other Fractures 
_____ _____ _____ Antemortem Perimortem 
  
FRACTURE LOCATION SIZE (mm) TYPE 
  
Slight Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 










Cribra Orbitalia Porotic Hyperostosis ______ _____ 
NUTRITIONAL ANEMIA LOCATION SIZE (mm) 
Slight Moderate Severe Active Healing Healed 
SEVERITY STAGE OF HEALING 
Comments: 
Pathology 
Cribra Orbitalia Porotic Hyperostosis ______ _____ 
NUTRITIONAL ANEMIA LOCATION SIZE (mm) 
Slight  Moderate Severe Active Healing Healed 
SEVERITY STAGE OF HEALING 
Comments: 
Pathology 
Cribra Orbitalia Porotic Hyperostosis ______ _____ 
NUTRITIONAL ANEMIA LOCATION SIZE (mm) 
Slight Moderate Severe Active Healing Healed 
SEVERITY STAGE OF HEALING 
Comments: 
Pathology 
Cribra Orbitalia Porotic Hyperostosis ______ _____ 
NUTRITIONAL ANEMIA LOCATION SIZE (mm) 
Slight Moderate Severe Active Healing Healed 








Basilar Portion Length: ________ R  L M  U 
Width: ________ 
 
M  U 
Sphenoid Lesser Wing Length: ________ 
 
M  U 
Lesser Wing Width: ________ 
 
M  U 
Greater Wing Length: ________ 
 
M  U 
Greater Wing Width: ________  
 
M  U 
Sphenoid Body Length: ________  
 
M  U 
Sphenoid Body Width: ________  
 
M  U 
Petrous Portion Length: ________ R  L M  U 
Width: ________ R  L M  U 
Length: ________ R  L M  U 
Width: ________ R  L M  U 
Zygomatic Length: ________ R  L M  U 
Width: ________ R  L M  U 
Length: ________ R  L M  U 
Width: ________ R  L M  U 
Maxilla Length: ________ R  L M  U 
Height: ________ R  L M  U 
Width: ________ R  L M  U 
Length: ________ R  L M  U 
Height: ________ R  L M  U 
Width: ________ R  L M  U 
 
Mandible Length: ________ R  L M  U Breadth of 
Mandibular Body*: 
________ 
R  L M  U 
 
Height: ________ R  L M  U Bigonial Width*: 
________ 
R  L M  U 
 
Width: ________ R  L M  U Bicondylar 
Breadth*: 
________ 
R  L M  U 
 
Length: ________ R  L M  U Minimum Ramus 
Breadth*: 
_________ 
R  L M  U 
 
Height: ________ R  L M  U Maximum Ramus 
Breadth*: 
________ 
R  L M  U 
 
Width: ________ R  L M  U Maximum Ramus 
Height*: ________ 
R  L M  U 
 
Chin Height*: ________ R  L M  U Mandibular 
Length*: ________ 
R  L M  U 
 
Height of Mandibular Body*: 
________ 
R  L M  U Mandibular Angle*: 
_________ 





Associated Crania Y ___ N ___   













Age -- Long Bone Fusion Buikstra and Uberlaker (1994) 
Unobservable Missing Present, Unfused Fusing Closed/Fused 
U M 1 2 3 
Humerus Proximal: 
________ 
R  L Proximal: 
________ 
R  L 
Distal: _______ R  L Distal: 
_______ 
R  L 
Radius Proximal: 
________ 
R  L Proximal: 
________ 
R  L 
Distal: _______ R  L Distal: 
_______ 
R  L 
Ulna Proximal: 
________ 
R  L Proximal: 
________ 
R  L 
Distal: _______ R  L Distal: 
_______ 
R  L 
Femur Proximal: 
________ 
R  L Proximal: 
________ 
R  L 
Distal: _______ R  L Distal: 
_______ 
R  L 
Tibia Proximal: 
________ 
R  L Proximal: 
________ 
R  L 
Distal: _______ R  L Distal: 
_______ 
R  L 
Fibula Proximal: 
________ 
R  L Proximal: 
________ 
R  L 
Distal: _______ R  L Distal: 
_______ 
R  L 













Age -- Long Bone Morphology Scheure and Black (2004) / Schuer and Black (2000) / Baker et al. 2005) 
Humerus ________ L  R         M  U 
 
________ L  R         M  U 
Radius ________ L  R         M  U ________ L  R         M  U 
Ulna ________ L  R         M  U ________ L  R         M  U 
Femur ________ L  R         M  U ________ L  R         M  U 
Tibia ________ L  R         M  U ________ L  R         M  U 
Fibula ________ L  R         M  U ________ L  R         M  U 




Age -- Vertebral Fusion 
Vertebra: ________ Arch Fusion: _______ Arch to Centrum: ________ Epiphyseal Ring: 
_______ 
Vertebra: ________ Arch Fusion: _______ Arch to Centrum: ________ Epiphyseal Ring: 
_______ 
Vertebra: ________ Arch Fusion: _______ Arch to Centrum: ________ Epiphyseal Ring: 
_______ 
Vertebra: ________ Arch Fusion: _______ Arch to Centrum: ________ Epiphyseal Ring: 
_______ 
Vertebra: ________ Arch Fusion: _______ Arch to Centrum: ________ Epiphyseal Ring: 
_______ 
Vertebra: ________ Arch Fusion: _______ Arch to Centrum: ________ Epiphyseal Ring: 
_______ 
Estimated Age: ________ 
 
Comments: 







Long Bone Measurements Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) 
* = for older subadult (partially/mostly fused) 
Humerus Length: ________ Vertical Diameter of Head*: ________ 
Width: ________ Max Diameter at Midshaft*: ________ 
Diameter: ________ Min Diameter at Midshaft*: ________ 
Max Length*: ________ Epicondylar Breadth*: ________ 
Radius Length: ________ Ant-Post Diameter at Midshaft*: ________ 
Width: ________ Med-Lat Diameter at Midshaft*: ________ 
Diameter: ________ 
 
Ulna Length: ________ Med-Lat Diameter at Midshaft*: ________ 
Diameter: ________ Physiological Length*: ________ 
Ant-Post Diameter at Midshaft*: 
________ 
Minimum Circumference*: ________ 
Femur Length: ________ Max Head Length*: ________ 
Width: ________ Ant-Post Subtrochanter Diameter: _______ 
Diameter: ________ Med-Lat Subtrochanter Diameter: _______ 
Max Length*: ________ Ant-Post Midshaft Diameter*: ________ 
Bicondylar Length*: ________ Med-Lat Midshaft Diameter*: _______ 
Epicondylar Breadth*: _______ 
 
Tibia Length: ________ Max Distal Epiphyseal Breadth*: ________ 
Diameter: ________ Max Diameter at Nutrient Foramen*: ________ 
Length*: ________ Med-Lat Diameter at Nutrient Foramen*: 
________ 
Max Proximal Epiphyseal Breadth*: 
________ 
Circumference at Nutrient Foramen*: 
________ 
Fibula Length: ________ Max Length*: ________ 











Trauma    
Antemortem Perimortem 
  
BONE LOCATION SIZE (mm) TYPE 
  
Slight Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 
SEVERITY STAGE OF HEALING 
Comments:  
 
   
Antemortem Perimortem 
  
BONE LOCATION SIZE (mm) TYPE 
  
Slight Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 
SEVERITY STAGE OF HEALING 
Comments: 
 
   
Antemortem Perimortem 
  
BONE LOCATION SIZE (mm) TYPE 
  
Slight Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 














       
INFECTION BONE LOCATION SIZE (mm) 
    
Slight 
 
Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 4 




       
INFECTION BONE LOCATION SIZE (mm) 
    
Slight 
 
Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 4 




       
INFECTION BONE LOCATION SIZE (mm) 
    
Slight 
 
Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 4 




       
INFECTION BONE LOCATION SIZE (mm) 
    
Slight 
 
Moderate Severe 0 1 2 3 4 







Mortuary Data Collection Sheets:  
Site: _____________ Burial #: __________ Project ID: __________ 
Recorder: __________ Date: __________ Collection: __________ 
 
Field Documents 
Field Photos Received? Copies Made? Plan map received? Copy made?  
Y N Y N Y N Y N 
 
GRAVE GOODS 

































CULTURAL ALTERATION  
 
Y N Y N Y N 




Y N Y N Y N 




Y N Y N Y N 




Y N Y N Y N 




Y N Y N Y N 






Osteobiography Sheet:  
Site: _____________ Burial #: __________ Project ID: __________ 























APPENDIX B: DATA COLLECTION MANUAL 
 
  
FIELD MANUAL  
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 Todd (1920) 
 
I (18-19): Symphyseal surface rugged, transverse by horizontal 
ridges separated by well-marked grooves; no ossific nodules fusing with the 
surface; no definite delimiting margin; no definition of extremities. 
II (20-21): Symphyseal surface still rugged, transverse by 
horizontal ridges, the grooves between which are, however, becoming filled 
near the dorsal limit with a new formation of finely textured bone.  This 
formation begins to obscure the hinder extremities of the horizontal ridges.  
Ossific nodules fusing with the upper symphyseal face may occur; dorsal 
limiting margin begins to develop; no delimitation of extremities; 
foreshadowing of ventral bevel.   
III (22-24): Symphyseal face shows progressive formation of the 
dorsal plateau; presence of fusing nodules; dorsal margin gradually 
becoming more defined; beveling as a result of ventral rarefaction becoming 
rapidly more pronounced; no delimitation of extremities.    
IV (25-26): Great increase of ventral beveled area; corresponding 
delimitation of lower extremity.  
V (27-30): Little or no change in symphyseal face and dorsal 
plateau, except that sporadic and premature attempts at the formation of a 
ventral rampart occur; lower extremity, like the dorsal margin, is increasing 
in clearness of definition; commencing formation of upper extremity with or 
without the intervention of a bony (ossific) nodule.  
VI (30-35): More difficult to appraise correctly; essential feature is 
completion of oval outline of symphyseal face.  More individual variation 
than at younger ages; terminal phases affect relatively minor details.  Also, 
tendency for terminal phase to be cut short.  Increasing definition of 
extremities; development and practical completion of ventral rampart; 
retention of grandular appearance of symphyseal face and ventral aspect of 
pubis; absence of lipping of symphyseal margin.    
VII (35-39): Paramount feature: Face and ventral aspect change 
from grandular texture to fine-grained or dense bone.  Changes in 
symphyseal face and ventral aspect of pubis consequent upon diminishing 
activity; commencing bony outgrowth into attachments of tendons and 
ligaments, especially the gracilis tendon and sacrotuberous ligamen   
VIII (39-44): Symphyseal face generally smooth and inactive; 
ventral surface of pubis also inactive; oval outline complete or 
approximately complete; extremities clearly defined, no distinct “rim” to 
symphyseal face; no marked lipping of either dorsal or ventral margi   
IX (44-50): Characterized as well-marked “rim.”  Symphyseal face 
presents a more or less marked rim; dorsal margin uniformly lipped; ventral 
margin irregularly lipped.    
X (50+): Rarefaction of face and irregular ossification.  
Symphyseal face eroded and showing erratic ossification; ventral border 













Brooks and Suchey (1990)  
 
 















Phenice (1969)  
 
 

























Genoves (1967)  
Femur  
  Female  2.59 (maximum length) + 49.742 ± 3.816  
  Male  
 
Tibia  
2.26 (maximum length) + 66.379 ± 3.417  
  Female  2.72 (maximum length minus tuberosity) + 63.781 ± 3.513  
  Male  1.96 (maximum length minus tuberosity) + 93.752 ± 2.812  
  
          
  
Robusticity  
Bass (2005)   
Humerus    
least circumference of the shaft x100        
 maximum circumference of the shaft    
 Femur  
 anterior-posterior + mediolateral diameter of midshaft x 100                         








Pectoralis major  
  
  
1. The crest of the greater tubercle is:   
   a – slight impression: only slightly raised and its surface is smooth.     b – low 
development: only slightly raised and its surface is slightly irregular.     c – 
medium development: raised and with irregular surface.  
2. high development: the crest is raised and its surface is rugose.  
3. very high development: the crest is very raised and rugose, often in the form of a      lanceolate, 










1.   
a– slight impression: the anterior and lateral crests of the deltoid tuberosity are only 
barely appreciable and the surface is smooth.   
b– low development: the anterior and lateral crests are not very marked and the 
surface may be rugose.  
c– medium development: the crests are well visible and the lateral one protrudes, 
slightly altering the profile of the bone; the surface may be rugose.  
2. high development: the anterior and lateral crests are raised and rugose. The lateral 
crest protrudes, altering the profile of the bone.  
3. very high development: the anterior and lateral crests are very raised and/or rugose, 









1.   
a – slight impression: the latero-inferior margin is smooth.   
b – low development: the latero-inferior margin presents, anteriorly, a barely 
appreciable crest.  
c – medium development: the margin can present a flattened and rugose inverted “v” 
anterior zone, or a little crest curved or lipped anteriorly.  
  
2. high development: the latero-inferior margin presents a crest curved anteriorly.  
  
3. very high development: the lateral part of the inferior quarter of the bone is “sail-like” and      






Biceps brachii  
  
  
1.   
a– slight impression: there is only a slight swelling at the bicipital tuberosity, with smooth            surface.  
b– low development: the bicipital tuberosity appears as an oval swelling with rounded            margins; the 
muscle markings, in the form of surface irregularities, are weak and they are            usually more evident on the 
medial margin.  
c– medium development: the lateral margin of the tuberosity is rounded, but the medial            margin is more 
developed; the surface of the tuberosity is irregular and often grooved by a            little longitudinal fossa or 
sulcus.  
  
2. high development: the tuberosity, especially the medial margin, is very prominent. The surface      can 
be more or less rugose and may be grooved by a longitudinal fossa or sulcus.  
  
3. very high development: the tuberosity is very prominent and its margins, especially the      medial, are 





Triceps brachii  
  
  
1.   
    a – slight impression: the posterior surface of the olecranon is rounded and presents only a few            
markings, generally in the form of longitudinal striae.      b – low development: in lateral view, the angle 
between the posterior and superior surfaces of            the olecranon tends toward a right angle, and vertical striae 
are usually present on the            crest.   
    c – medium development: the posterior and superior surfaces of the olecranon form a right            angle, with 
evident muscle markings, generally in the form of longitudinal striae.  
  
2. high development: the posterior and superior surfaces of the olecranon meet to form a crest      that is 
slightly raised with respect to the superior surface of the olecranon. Markings are      visible on the crest, usually 
in the form of longitudinal striae or small ridges.  
  
3. very high development: the crest is raised and its surface is rough, usually with small ridges or      







1.   
a – slight impression: the ulnar tuberosity is only barely appreciable and its 
surface is only            slightly irregular.  
b – low development: the tuberosity is in the form of an oval area, often slightly 
depressed at            the centre     c – medium development: idem, but a bit more 
raised and rugose.  
  
2. high development: the tuberosity presents well-defined margins and is very rugose.  
  
3. very high development: the tuberosity is very raised and rugose, possibly with very 






Gluteus maximus  
  
  
1.   
a – slight impression: the insertion area is barely perceptible to the touch and presents a             smooth surface.  
b – low development: the insertion area is easily distinguished and the surface is generally            rather smooth.  
c – medium development: the gluteal ridge is evident and its surface is irregular or rugose.  
  
2. high development: raised ridge with rough surface.  
  
3. very high development: well-defined and very raised ridge; there may be a deep and rugose      fossa, with its 








1.   
a – slight impression: the lesser trochanter presents rounded margins and the surface is            
smooth.  
b – low development: the lesser trochanter presents rounded margins (the medial one 
more            sharply angled) and the surface has weak markings, generally in the form of 
transverse            striae.   
c – medium development: the medial margin of the lesser trochanter is sharply angled 
and the            markings (striae or rugosity) are evident.  
  
2. high development: the apex of the lesser trochanter may be flattened and the surface presents      
transverse striations; the medial margin is sharply angled, and the muscle markings (rugosity)      may 
extend downward on the side of the lesser trochanter.  
  
3. very high development: the medial margin is lipped and the muscle markings (rugosity) can      
present an inferior extension on the side of the trochanter towards the femoral shaft. At times,      the 





Quadriceps Tendon  
  
  
1.   
    a – slight impression: the tuberosity, consisting in a smooth superior part and an inferior part            usually marked by 
longitudinal striae, does not interrupt the continuity of the shaft;      b – low development: the superior part (smooth) of the 
tuberosity and the inferior part (with            the longitudinal striae) are separated by a sulcus;      c – medium development: 
the inferior part has a rough surface and there may be a lateral            swelling.  
  
2. high development: a true crest is present at the proximal end of the inferior part of the      tuberosity.  
  
3. very high development: the tuberosity presents a true crest, often running diagonally from the      infero-lateral to 




Musculoskeletal Markers  
Femur  
Poirier’s Facet  
   
  
  

































APPENDIX C: BIOARCHAEOLOGY OF CARE ANALYSIS 
Traumatic Injuries – Stage 1 
Burial 




Artifacts Artifact Types Observed Pathology 
7 SA1187 F Old Adult Archaic 0   AMTL, fractured R Femur - spiral fracture at the midshaft 
healed but misaligned, slight infection along the shafts of the 
L and R Femurs and Tibia; Arthritis and eburnation on the R 
Humerus and Ulna; Lytic lesions, destruction and collapse of 
vertebrae C3-7, Lytic lesions and destruction on vertebrae T2-
11. 
20A SA1187 U 50-59 NA 0   PH, Abscess, AMTL; Spiral fracture distal shaft L Ulna, 
healed and well aligned; bowed Fibula shaft (rickets/scurvy), 
slight infection L and R Femur, Tibia, and Fibula shafts. 
35 SA1187 M 22-24 Archaic 7 Bone awl, red ochre, two deer 
metatarsi, two worked antler tines, 
bone pin fragment  
LEH; spiral fracture on Fibula distal shaft healed and well 
aligned, moderate infection on L and R Femur and Tibia 
shafts. 
38 SA1187 M 60+ Archaic 0   PH, Abscess; Fractured Fibula midshaft mostly healed, severe 
localized infection on the L and R Femur, Tibia, and Fibula, 
destructive lesions on the R patella and calcaneus, claw like 
fusion of the MT1 and proximal and distal foot phalange 1; 
lytic lesions and collapse of L2-3.  
58 SA1187 M 17-19 Woodland 2 Mussel shell, deer bone awl LEH; Fused Int and Dist. Hand Phalange; Fractured L Prox 
Fibula with pulled tendons and inflammation around L Tibia 
fibular articulation, slight infection on the L and R Tibia 
Shafts, slight infection on R Femur shaft.  
61 SA1187 F Adult NA 0   PH; Fractured L Radius and Ulna healed and misaligned, prox 
and dist L Ulna shafts seperated, localized infection around 
fracture of R Radius; Slight infection along unsided Tibia 
shaft. 
64 SA1187 M 50-59 Archaic 0   Fracture R Radius dist shaft misaligned and displaced; 
Moderate infection on L Femur shaft. 
76 SA1187 F 30-34 Woodland 0   Fractured L and R Ulna, Fractured R Rib, Lesions on the L 
and R Ulna head, generalized periosteal reaction on R Femur, 
Remodeling and Thickening of Metatarsal,  
83A SA1187 F 20 Archaic 3 Bone bead worked antler (one tine 
and one midshaft fragment)  
Fractured lamina on C5 and C6 with complete fusion, crushed 
C5 vertebral body, thin and gracile L and R Tibia. 
86 SA1187 M 45-50 Archaic 0   LEHs, PH on R and L Parietals; Fractured L and R clavicle; 
Periosteal reaction on L femur and L and R Tibia; Bowed R 
and L Fibula. 
105 SA1187 M 30-24 Archaic 0   Fractured L radius and Ulna with psuedojoints formed 
midshaft, severe infection and remodeling around fractures; 









Artifacts Artifact Types Observed Pathology 
130 SA1187 M 35-39 Archaic 0   CDF L frontal and 2 CDFs occipital, PH, AMTL, Abscesses; 
Fracture R clavicle; Infection L and R Femur and Tibia, 
Infection and remodeling fibula.  
141A SA1187 M 35-45 Archaic 0   LEH, PH; Fractured R radius and ulna with psuedojoint; PR 
on L and R femur and tibia. 
156A SA1187 M 35-39 Archaic 0   
  
Fracture nasal bones, PH, Abscess; Fracture R radius, R R-11; 
R os coxa pubis; Infection L and R femur and tibia; OA on 
vertebrae.  
175A SA1187 F 45-50 Archaic 0   PH; Fracture R ulna and radius distal shaft with infection and 
remodeling. 
176 SA1187 M 60+ Archaic 0   PH; Fractured L clavicle with reformed psuedojoint over 
acromion and next to glenoid fossa; Fractured L ribs R1-9.  
183 SA1187 M 45-49 Archaic 0   CDF R Frontal, PH, AMTL; Fracture R radius distal shaft, 
clavicle sternal and acromion ends, L clavicle acromion end; 
Infection L and R femur, tibia, fibula; OA C4-7. 
187 SA1187 F 45-49 Archaic 0   PH, CO; Fracture R ulna midshaft, infection on R radius near 
fracture; Infection L and R tibia and fibula.  
188A SA1187 F 50-59 Archaic 3 Three deer-bone awls PH, Abscess with infection into zygomatic; Fracture R femur 
head - malunion. 
190 SA1187 F 18-20 Archaic 7 Four fragments of hematite, deer-
bone awl, two fragments of 
worked antler (shaft and tine) 
Fractured L and R Clavicle, complete atrophy of R Clavicle 
shaft and malunion between sternal and acromion ends. 
195 SA1187 F U Woodland 1 Worked antler shaft fragment PH; OA and eburnation on L distal humerus and proximal 
ulna; Fractured R fibula with localized infection, multiple 
infections on L fibula. 
210 SA1187 M 14-15 NA 0   LEH; Fracture R humeral head, multiple dislocations R 
humeral head with remodeling and eburnation.  
213 SA1187 U A NA 0   Fractured R radius and ulna; Fractured R tibia.  
10 SA1188 M 50-59 NA 0   Extreme dental wear, PH, Abscesses; Fractured R ulna; 
Moderate OA C3-5. 
14 SA1188 F A NA 0   CO, PH; Fractured L and R distal ulna, PR o L and R femur 
and tibia, OA R distal ulna. 
22 SA1188 F 60+ NA 0   Fractured nasal bones, PH, CO, AMTL; Fractured L and R 
radii misaligned and clavicles, Fractured ribs. 
50B SA1188 F MA NA 0   LEH, CO; Fractured R ulna misaligned; PR L and R tibia. 
94A SA1188 M 30-34 NA 0   LEH, PH; Fractured R clavicle, Asymmetry of R and L 
femur, PR L and R tibia; OA T10-11. 
108 SA1188 F 40-44 NA 0   Fractured R clavicle; PR L femur. 
127 SA1188 M OA NA 0   Fractured nasal bones, AMTL; OA on L ulna head; Fractured 
and misaligned L tibia and fibula, PR L and R femur, fibula, 
and L tibia. 









Artifacts Artifact Types Observed Pathology 
138 SA1188 M 30-34 NA 0   Fractured R clavicle. 
160 SA1188 F 60+ NA 0   PH, AMTL; Fractured R scapula, glenoid fossa is displaced to 
posterior of scapula, glenoid fossa has severe OA and 
eburnation, Fractured R humeral head with severe OA and 
eburnation, Fractured rib, OA R distal humerus and ulna 
head; PR L and R femur.  
185 SA1188 F OA NA 0   Fractured nasal bones, AMTL, abscess; Fractured L scapula 
glenoid fossa, coracoid process, and acromion process, 
Fractured L MC2; PR L and R femur and tibia. 
189 SA1188 F 25-29 NA 0   LEH, PH; Fractured R radius and ulna at distal shaft; multiple 
infections on L and R tibia and fibula shafts.  

































































































































7 Fractured R 
Femur 
Mobility - Lower 
limbs. 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
20A Fractured L 
Ulna. 
Mobility - Upper 
Limb; Weight 
bearing - Upper 
Limb 
      X X   X X X X       
35 Fractured 
Fibula. 
Mobility - Lower 
Limb. 
X     X     X X X X       
38 Fractured 
Fibula. 
Mobility - Lower 
Limb 
X X X X     X X X X   X X 
58 Fractured 
Fibula. 
Mobility - Lower 
limb. 
      X     X X X X       
61 Fractured L 
Radius and 
Ulna. 
Mobility - Upper 
Limb; Weight 
bearing - Upper 
Limb 
      X     X X X X   X X 
64 Fractured R 
Radius. 
Mobility - Upper 
Limb; Weight 
bearing - Upper 
Limb 
      X     X X X X   X   





Mobility - Upper 
Limb; Difficulty 
Breathing 






Mobility. X       X X X X X X   X X 
86 Fractured 
clavicles 
Mobility - Upper 
limb. 

















































































































105 Fractured L 
Radius and 
Ulna. 
Mobility - Upper 
limb. 





    X       X X X       X 
141A Fractured R 
Radius and 
Ulna. 
Mobility - Upper 
limb.  
    X X     X X X X   X   





Mobility - Upper 
limb; Mobility - 
Lower limb. 
X   X X   X X X X X   X X 
175A Fracture R 
ulna and 
radius. 









    X       X X X         







Mobility - Lower 
arms. 
    X       X X X X   X   
187 Fracture R 
ulna. 
Mobility - Lower 
arm. 
    X       X X X X   X   
188A Fracture R 
femur 
head.  
Mobility - Lower 
limb. 
X   X X   X X X X X   X X 





    X       X X X X       



















































































































Mobility - Lower 
limb.  
    X         X X         










Mobility - Upper 
arm. 
            X X X X   X X 
213 Fractured R 
radius and 
tibia. 
Mobility - Upper 
limb; Mobility - 
Lower limb. 
    X       X X X X       
10 Fractured 
Ulna. 
Mobility - Upper 
limb. 
    X       X X X X       
14 Fractured L 
and R ulna. 
Mobility - Upper 
limb. 
    X   X X X X X X     X 
22 Fractured L 





Mobility - Upper 
limb. 
    X   X X X X X X     X 
50B Fractured R 
ulna. 
Mobility - Upper 
limb. 
    X       X X X X   X X 
94A Fractured R 
clavicle; 
Asymmetry 





    X       X X X X   X X 




    X       X X X X       





Mobility - Lower 
limb; Walking 
gait. 





























































































































Mobility - Upper 
limb. 
    X       X X X X     X 












Mobility - Upper 
limb. 





    X       X X X X       
189 Fracture R 
radius and 
ulna. 
Mobility - Lower 
limb; Mobility - 
Wrist. 
    X       X X X X     X 
201A Fractured R 
ulna. 
Mobility - Upper 
limb. 











Neurological Injuries – Stage 1 
 
Burial 






Types Observed Pathology 
65 SA1187 M 35-39 Archaic 0 
 
Two CDFs, Fractured Nasal Bones, PH, Abscesses, AMTL; Moderate infection R Tibia and L Femur 
Shaft, Lytic Lesions L and R Pubic Symphysis and Ischial Tuberosity; Lytic lesions T7 - 11.  
93 SA1187 M 35-39 Archaic 0 
 
Slight CDF on R Parietal, porotic hyperostosis, AMTL, Abscess; Periosteal reaction on L and R 
Tibia; Moderate osteoarthritis on lumbar vertebrae. 
110 SA1187 M 35-40 Archaic 0 
 
CDF on L frontal bone Fractured nasal bones, PH; PR on L and R femur and tibia shafts, OA on L 
and R intermediate hand phalanges; Slight OA on thoracic and lumbar vertebra. 
140 SA1187 M 60+ Archaic 0 
 
Extreme dental wear and AMTL, Severe CDF on L frontal bone, Fractured L zygomatic at all 
articulations, fractured nasal bones, repeated infection on L zygomatic which spread to foramen 
magnum, PH, Abscesses; PR on R and L femur and tibia; Lytic lesions on cervical and thoracic 
vertebrae, vertebral collapse on C3-7 and T11. 
143 SA1187 M 50-59 Archaic 0 
 
Fracture L mandible, CDF R parietal, Fractured occipital at suture, PH, AMTL; Fracture and remodel 
R femur head, acetabulum; Eburnation and OA R femur head and acetabulum, PR R tibia and fibula; 
OA C2, C7, Fused C5-6. 
194 SA1187 M 35-39 Archaic 0 
 
2 CDFs on R frontal bone, 2 CDFs on L frontal bones, CDF on L parietal bone, Fractured nasal 
bones, PH, CO, AMTL, Abscesses; Fractured L radius, L and R ribs 3-6; Infection and inflammation 
of L ulna head and distal humerus; Fractured R acetabulum with remodeling and cloaca, Fractured R 
femoral neck; PR L and R tibia and fibula, OA L tibia head.  
196B SA1187 F 30-34 Archaic 0 
 
2 CDFs L parietal, 2 CDFs R parietal, PH, AMTL; Infection L and R tibia.  
201 SA1187 F 35-39 Archaic 0 
 
LEH, Deep CDF R parietal/occipital healing - fractured through other side, broken nasal bones. 
29 SA1188 F 20-24 NA 0 
 
CDF R frontal, PH, CO; PR L and R femur, tibia, and fibula. 
207 SA1188 F 30-34 NA 0 
 












Neurological Injuries – Stages 2 and 3 



























































































































65 Cranial Trauma; TBI; Lytic 
Lesions and Destructions of 
T7-11. 






X X X X 
 
X X 
93 CDF. Dizziness; Drowsiness. X 
 
X 
    
X X X 
   
110 CDF. Dizziness; Drowsiness. X 
 
X 
    
X X X 
   
140 Coup and Contra-coup 
injury; TBI. 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Personality Changes, 
Difficulty Concentrating, Memory Loss, 
Aggressiveness; Fever, Coughing, Fatigue.  
X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
143 CDF R parietal; Fractured 
occipital; Coup and Contra-
coup injury; TBI; Fractured 
mandible, Fractured R femur 
head and acetabulum. 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Personality Changes, 
Difficulty Concentrating, Memory Loss, 
Aggressiveness; Traumatic brain injury; 




X X X X X X X X 
 
X X 
194 Multiple CDFs; Coup and 
Contra-coup injury; TBI; 
Fractured L Radius; 
Fractured R acetabulum and 
femoral head. 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Memory loss, 




X X X X X X X X 
 
X X 
196B Multiple CDFs L and R 
parietals. 






X X X X 
  
X 
201 CDF to R parietal/occipital; 
Coup and Contra-coup 
injury; TBI. 




X X X 
 
X X X X X X X 
29 CDF R frontal bone. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Loss of memory, 
Aggressiveness, Agitation. 
X X 
   
X X X 
   
207 CDF R occipital; Coup and 
Contra-coup injury; TBI; 
endocranial infection. 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Loss of memory, 
Aggressiveness, Agitation. 
X X X X X X X X X X 




Chronic Illnesses – Stage 1 
Burial 






Types Observed Pathology 
4 SA1187 F 50-59 Archaic 1 Modified 
bone tube. 
PH, AMTL, eburnation on L glenoid fossa with false articulation on the posterior, L and R humeral 
head; shortening of L femoral neck and remodeled femoral head with eburnation, eburnation on L 
acetabulum with false articulation on Illum above acetabulum, L distal femur has eburnation on both 
trochanters, "carved out" L lateral tibia head matching eburnation of L distal medial femur end. 
27 SA1187 M 30-34 NA 0 
 
PH, CO; Lesions and destruction ilium and ischium; Infection on R and L femur, Infection and calluses 
anterior shaft R and L tibia. 
49 SA1187 M 40-44 Archaic 0 
 
Moderate infection L and R Tibia and Fibula, lytic lesions on L and R Femur, radius and ulna, arthritis 
on R distal Femur and prox Tibia, L Humeral head, L and R prox and distal ulnae, eburnation L humeral 
head, L and R glenoid fossa; destruction and collapse of C4-5, C7-T2, Fusion of T3-10, lytic lesions and 
destruction of L4. 
91 SA1187 M 40-44 Archaic 0 
 
Infected Abscess, infected R sphenoid and L occipital condyle/basilar; Fractured L Ulna, localized 
infection on distal end of L Ulna; Periosteal reaction on L and R Femur and Tibia. 
94 SA1187 M MA Archaic 0 
 
PH, Systemic infection on occipital, foremen magnum, sphenoid, L petrous portion, abscess; Fractured 
R clavicle, eburnation and remodeling on R scapula, inflammation on R clavicle; Lytic lesions and 
porous growth on manubrium, sternal body, R ribs, and vertebrae; Destruction and collapse of vertebral 
bodies; Remodeling and inflammation of distal foot phalange 1.  
151 SA1187 U A Woodland 0 
 
Infection and flaring L and R tibia, saber shins. 
196A SA1187 F A Archaic 0 
 
PH, CO; Severe infection L and R femur shafts with cloaca, L and R tibia with calluses on anterior shaft 
and saber shins, remodeling and flaring of fibula shaft. 
200 SA1187 F 35-39 Archaic 0 
 
Fracture nasal bones, AMTL, abscess; Severe infection on L and R tibia with remodeling and swelling. 
220 SA1187 M 17-18 NA 0 
 
LEH, PH, Infection on cruciform eminence and foramen magnum; Fractured L and R ribs 3-5; PR on L 
and R femur and tibia, localized infection on L and R distal shaft, localized infection on L fibula shaft. 
1 SA1188 M 45-50 NA 0 
 
LEH, CO, PH, Systemic infection on the sphenoid, zygomatic, sinuses, and right temporal bone; 
Fractured L patella, Slight OA on cervical and thoracic vertebrae. 
149 SA1188 F OA NA 0 
 
CO, PH; Lesions ulna olecranon; Systematic infection os coxa, femur, tibia and long bone shafts; Lytic 
lesions scapula, glenoid fossa, clavicle epiphyses, os coxa, destruction of ilia and auricular surface. 




PH; Localized infection and swelling R distal humerus; Severe localized infection L and R tibia and 
fibula shafts, saber shins. 
161 SA1188 M 30-34 NA 0 
 
CO, PH; Infection, remodeling and flaring L and R tibia and fibula shafts.  
175 SA1188 F 20-25 NA 0 
 
PH, Caries; Inflammation and infection L and R femur; Lytic lesions, destruction and collapse L3-4. 
200 SA1188 F 40-44 NA 1 Red ochre CDF occipital; Fractured L radius; Fractured L pubis completely misaligned; Systemic infection and 
flared shafts L ulna, calcaneus, femur, tibia, MT1, R ulna, calcaneus, femur, tibia, fibula; slight OA on 





Chronic Illnesses – Stages 2 and 3 
Burial 


















































































































4 Possible tuberculosis. Multiple L 
humerus dislocations, L femur slipped 
cappa femora and chronic hip 
displacement, dislocated L distal femur. 




X X X X 
 
X X X X X 
27 Possible tuberculosis. Fever, Drowsiness, Lethargy. X X X X 
  
X X X X 
 
X X 
49 Possible tuberculosis. Lytic lesions and 
collapse of vertebrae; Infection and 
Lesions of Long bones 
Mobility - Lower limbs; Raspatory distress and low 
energy. 
X X X X X 
 
X X 
   
X X 
91 Infected sinus, sphenoid and occipital; 
Fractured L Ulna. 
Fever; Drowsiness; Mobility - Upper Limb. X X X X 
 
X X X X X X X X 
94 Fractured clavicle; Systemic Cranial 
Infection; Systematic Chest Infection; 
Destruction of Vertebrae 
High Fever; Dizziness; Drowsiness; Lethargy; 
Weakness; Mobility - Upper Limb. 
X X X X X 
 
X X X X X X X 
151 Possible treponemal infection. Fever, Drowsiness, Lethargy. X X X X 
  
X X X X X X X 
196A Possible treponemal infection Fever, Fatigue, Drowsiness, and Lethargy.  X X X X 
 
X X X X X 
 
X X 
200 Systemic infection. Fever, Coughing, Drowsiness, Lethargy. X X X X 
  
X X X X 
 
X X 
220 Endocranial infection. Fever, Drowsiness, Lethargy. X X X X 
   
X X X 
   
1 Systemic Endocranial Infection; 
Fractured Patella. 
Fever, Drowsiness, Lethargy; Mobility - lower limb, 
Weight bearing - lower limb. 
X X X X 
  
X X X X 
   
149 Systemic infection. Fever, Fatigue, Drowsiness, and Lethargy.  X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
158 Possible treponemal infection. Fever, Fatigue, Drowsiness, and Lethargy.  X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
161 Possible tuberculosis. Fever, Coughing, Fatigue, Drowsiness, and Lethargy.  X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
175 Possible tuberculosis. Fever, Coughing, Fatigue, Drowsiness, and Lethargy.  X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
200 Possible treponemal infection. Fractured 
L radius; Fractured L pubis. 
Mobility - Lower limb; Organ damage; Fever, Fatigue, 
Drowsiness, Lethargy.  
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